
Lansing Cable
Chief Factor In 

Arrest of Caillaux

Huns Bombard 
Yarmouth From SeaMilitarist Party In 

Control In Germany II Twenty Shells Hurled Into English Town 
on North Sea; Three Lives LostFormer President of France Declared to Have 

Been in Communication With Berlin Dur
ing War, for “Peace at Any Price”

MMComplete Ascendancy, One of Enemy’s Most 
/ Says Vorwaerts London, Jan. 15—Yarmouth was bombarded from the 

sea last night. The following official announcement 
given out:

“Yarmouth was bombarded from the sea last night. Fire 
was opened at 10.55 p.m., and lasted about five minutes, some 
twenty shells falling into the town.

Noted Airmen 
Gone

was
Walter Sporrman May Be First 

To Face Firing Squad 
In States

LOOKS LIKE DICTATORSHIP Paris, Jan IS—The arrest of former Premier Caillaux was due principally to 
a cablegram from Secretary Lansing at Washington saying that in 1915, M. 
fjllhuT hgd been in communication with the Berlin foreign office.

Secretary Lansing*» cablegram stated that the American representatives at 
Buenos,Abes had beta able to establish that .M. Caillaux, during his visit to 
Argentina 61 1915, had been in communication with the Berlin foreign office 
through Obtint Von Luxbvtg, the German minister to Argentina, with the ob
ject of ctiWtuding peace ,with Germany at any price, so as to permit the re
sumption M business.

It is this evidence will be published in the United States immed
iately.

Paris, Jen. -16—The arrest of former 
Premier Caillaux is commented upon at 
grçat length by the newspapers of Paris, 
which in general take the view that the 
government would not hbye decided up
on this action if it had not obtained evi
dence of the gravest chaw 

Most of the newsptate 
government’s action. Bs 
L’Humanite and.the . ï 
which are inclined to sj 
M. Caillaux, do not open 
arrest, contenting them» 
ing that the government j 
whelming proofs to just 
mending that this eviuea 

Paris, Jan. IS—The j 
the Italian connections i 
mier Caillaux, who was i 
day, is said by the Mb'

Amsterdam, Jan. 15—The death of 
Vice Sergeant Max Muller, one of the 
most successful German airmen, is re
ported in a Munich despatch to the 
Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin. Muller was 
killed in a fall resulting from a defect 
in his engine. He claimed thirty-eight 
victories in aerial engagements.

Resignation of German Foreign 
Minister Predicted — A Threat 
Against Russia—Reign of An
archy in Petiograd is Talked Of

“The latest police reports state that three persons were 
killed and ten injured. The material ■ damage done was not 
serious.”NSEC AS MKM OffICEB

Attacks by German naval forces on English coast towns, 
of which there were several early in the war, have been infre
quent in recent months. The last previous occurrence of the 

suited in the discovery of important miii- kind officially reported was on Sept. 4 of last year. On that
the^bank ta'^Fiorencefwhich was^nted j day a German submarine bombarded Scarborough, causing 
under the maiden name of Madame the death of three persons and the injury of five.
^“duringwvuitloîwTDec^: Yarmouth is on the North Sea, 115 miles northeast of
ber, 1916. Among the papers found, the 
newspaper asserts, were notes in which 
M. Caillaux, in the expectation of gain
ing office as premier, drafted a cabinet, 
designated a generalissimo and sketched 
various “exceptional” measures.

These measures included the arrest of 
certain politicians and generals, among 
whom Premier Clemenceau is said to 
have been one, and the dismissal of some 
officials.

In addition to these, says the Matin, 
there were documents of a military 
character, which by their very nature 
seem to constitute the strongest evidence

Iecrim-inatitig Cemwpoedeiice 
Foued in His Possession at New
port News—It is Said he Came 
Over in Submarine Which After
wards Sank Merchant Ships

I

London, Jan. 14—The Berlin Vor
waerts, Socialist, says the militarist 
party in Germany is completely in the 
ascendency and that the only question 
to decide is whether a great deal of ter- 
jSlory should be annexed in veiled form 
or rather less in open form. The news
paper adds thgt everything gow points 
to a military dictatorship, accompanied 
by the resignation of Dr. Von Kuehl- 
mann, the German foreign minister.

A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Zurich quotes a Vienna despatch 
as saying:— “The success of the militar
ist party is making itself felt in com
munications to the newspapers. It is no 
longer considered necessary in Berlin and 
Vienna to use hypocritical language.

The Cologne Gazette prints the fol
lowing, stating that it is an official tele
gram from Vienna:

“The Central Powers now find them
selves in a most enviable military and 
economic position. They therefore pro
pose to give Russia neither time nor op
portunity for further deceit. If a satis
factory arrangement is not made prompt
ly we shall break off the pour parlers 
and throw responsibility for what fol
lows entirely upon the Russians.” 
Varied Views.

Amsterdam, Jan. 15—Evidences of the 
sprained situation as regards war aims 
continue to appear in the German news
papers.
(Continned on page 2, sixth column.)
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London.

Now Deiy Straight That They 
Torpedoed the Hospital Ship 
Rewa

Norfolk, Va, Jan. 15—Caught red 
handed in an attempt to Wow up an

officer of
[er.

x welcome the 
pn organs like 
idical papers, 
impathise with 
iy condemn his 
Ives with say- 
gust have over- 
fir it, and de
le be produced, 
rvestigation of 
if former Pre- 
iTrested y ester-
in to have re- against M. Caillaux.

DECLARES FEDERAL, 
ORDER NOT SOUND

army magazine, posing as an 
the American army and with having in
criminating correspondence in his pos
session, Waiter Sporrman. an officer in 
the German navy, was last night en 
route to Washington for court martial 
proceedings, and in the opinion of local 
federal and naval authorities would 
probably be the first German spy to face 
a firing squad in this country.

Spot-man's arrest was accomplished on 
Saturday in Newport News by an of
ficer of the naval intelligence bureau af
ter a chase that led to Camp Meade, 
Washington, Baltimore, and finally to 
Camp Morrison at- Newport News. It 
was declared last night that evidence 
secured from the prisoner and incrimin
ating documents, involve several ^per
sons, including several women in Balti
more, Washington and New York. The 
nature of the evidence the officials de
clined to state, as one man wanted is 
missing. Others are said to be closely 
watched by secret service men and can
not possibly escape.

Documents found tin the prisoner are 
alleged to show that Sporrman began

London, Jan. 15—“Early yesterday Unitscl States^ “

office reports. “During last night we
raided the enemy’s trenches north of 
Lens, bombing his dugouts and securing 

prisoners and a machine gun.
Otherwise there is nothing to report.”
French Front.

Paris, Jan. 15—Today’s official com
munication follows:

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) there were violent ar
tillery actions late in the night in the 
sector between Haumont and Caurieres 
Wood.

“In Alsace French patrols brought 
back prisoners. Everywhere else the 
night was calm.”

* " •

London, Jan. 15—An official statement 
denies that the British hospital ship 
Rewa was torpedoed by a German sub
marine and says it is more likely that the 
ship ran on u mine barrier which the 
Germans recently laid in the Bristol 
Channel.

An official British statement repeats 
and emphasizes that the Rewa was tor
pedoed and not mined.

Montreal’s City Attorney On Matter of 
Dominion Control of Loans

Montreal, Jan. 15—City Attorney 
Laurendeau, formerly judge of the 
superior court, has informed the city 
council that he regarded the recent fed
eral order-in-council, by which prov
inces and municipalities would require | 
to have the consent of the minister of, g^th Sardine Preposition Dealt 
finance before raising loans, as uncon
stitutional and contrary to the B. N. A.
Act 4

He said that when the time came for 
this city to enter the money market It 
would be opportune to resolve whether 
the federal order should be Ignored or

MAHER OF FISH
1

IF IF Mi 
OIL NOIDS AND A 

PEACE CONFERENCE NOI CALLED

With by Common Council This 
Morning• <r

The proposition of the Booth Fisher
ies Company to erect a sardine canning 
factory in West St John to cost from 
$76,000 to $100,000 providing that the 
city grant certain concessions was dis
cussed by the common council this morn
ing. It was taken up in two sections. 
The first, which asked for exemption 
from taxation for five years. w«s grant
ed. The second, which asked that the 
city provide that all sardine factories 
located within the jurisdiction of the 
city, or their bout men, shall have the 

I privilege of securing their requirements 
of herring at the full market price be
fore any herring from the city’s weirs 

sold to outside buyers, was lost.
Commissioner Fisher said that the city 

could only grant the first factory erect
ed free taxation and in event of Mr 
Belyea and the Booth concern both con
structing factories legislation would have 
to be secured to exempt the second.

Commissioner Russell moved that the 
Booth concern he granted exemption 
from taxation, outside of school taxes, 
for five years, and that the city apply for 
legislation to promote this.

Mayor Hayes said that there was only 
one proposition before the council, that 
of the Booth Fisheries Company, jjtr. 
Belyea had withdrawn his proposition. 
Therefore it would be impossible to pro
mote legislation for a second proposition 
before a first had been dealt with.

Commissioner Wigmore maintained 
that Mr. Belyea had a proposition before 
the council. He said that he had abso
lute control of all harbor fishing this 
year and he believed Mr. Belyea was 
sincere in his endeavor to erect a can
ning factory. He was a local tax payer 
and should be given first consideratlhn.
(Continued on page 2; second column)
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Opens Disbtission of Serious Matter

War-BRINGS WORD OF SDN
: WV '

Speech,—Sir Aucklandire Is «aid 
0,000 ad-er

reference to
vanced Sporrman by the chief of the 
German spy system in the United States. 
There are reports that it has been es
tablished that Sporrman came to the 
United States on the German submarine 
U-58 which visited Newport, R. I, more 
than a year ago’, and later sank merch
ant ships off the coast Officials, how
ever, would not confirm this.

An effort is said to have been made 
to connect him with the New Year’s day 
fire here which laid waste nearly two 
city blocks, but apparently without suc
cess. ’

NOI HEARD fit!
IN TEVE YEARS

New York, Jan. 15—Eighteen coUeges 
in four eastern states have dropped ath
letics because of the war. The colleges 

New York, New Jersey, Penn-

«some are
London, Jan. 15—Reference made in 

the House of Commons yesterday by SirWOULD HE ONE WN 
CONTROL OF WAR SM 

IN E UNITED STATES

are In
sylvania and West Virginia.

Twenty-two have eliminated all pro
season coaching, and the others have cut 
down the period. Twenty-three have 
dispensed with a training table, and 
three others kept It only for football.

Auckland Geddes, minister of national 
service, to the engineers attempting to 
force the government to conscript their 
fathers and return wounded men to the 
front, has focussed attention on the at
titude of engineering and shipbuilding 
employes along the Clyde, where the 
trouble has been most active. Sir Auck
land declared that many young men in 
essential industries had acted as though 
they held a privileged position. He said 
that they must share the burden witli 
the others.

At a meeting in the Clyde district on 
Sunday the engineers and! shipbuilders 
decided to strike if the .government man
power bill was not withdrawn before the 
end of January and a peace conference 
called.

The rebqke given these men by Sir 
Auckland Geddes 4s endorsed generally 
by the press and members of parliament, 
but in some quarters the minister is con
demned for lack of sagacity, as the tem
per of the men is strained and persuasion 
is more likely to be effective than a

James Currie Foster Had Rua 
Away Here Whea Boy And 
Joined A Circus—New Woua- 
ded In France

FOR REGISTRATION OF 
YOUTHS OF 21 IN STATES

Washington, Jan. 15—One man con
trol of all war supplies in the United 
States was advocated yesterday before 
the senate military committee by Daniel 
F. Willard, chairman of the war in
dustries board, and Bernard M. Baruch, 
head of the board’s raw material divis-

THE SUBMARINE WORKnews ofTelegrams conveying the 
wounded usually bring sorrow, but in 
the case of one received this moming’Tt 
brought joy. Mrs. S. R. Foster, 186 St. 
James street, was much surprised When 
she received a telegram stating that her 
stepson, James Currie Foster, had been 
wounded.

It appears that the young man left 
liis home more than twelve years ago, 
running away and joining a circus which 
visited St. John about that time. From 
that day until this morning no word has 
been heard of him. He Is now about 
twenty-nine years of age. In what part 
of the country he has been living his 
parents know not, but one thing they 
are sure of, that is he is a true Canadian 
and heard his country’s call. The tele
gram
the Army Service Corps. His father, 
S. R. Foster, is employed In Haley Bros.’ 
woodworking factory.

El SHORTAGE DUE 
TO STORM PUTS 150,000 
OUT OF WORK IN CHICAGO

American Assistant Secretary of 
Navy in Address at Harvard Washington, Jan. 15—At the request 

of the war department Chairman Cham
berlain of the senate military committee, 
today introduced a bill for the registra
tion for military duty of all men who 
have become twenty-one years old since 
June 5, 1917, when the draft law went 
into effect.

Another bill which Senator Chamber- 
lain introduced at the request of the 
administration would provide for fur
loughing national army men for har
vesting crops and other agricultural 
duty. ____________

ion.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 16—A greater 

percentage of British tonange was sunk 
in the Napoleonic war than was sunk 
by submarines during last year, accord
ing to Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant 
secretary of the navy, who gave a “war 
talk” to Harvard University students 
yesterday. Although the weekly tables 
of British shipping losses compiled by 
newspapers from reports from London 
show startling percentages of British 
tonange lost, Mr. Roosevelt said, the 
American people should not be discour
aged over the outlook.

Never had there been an invention of 
war. he said, that sooner or later had 
not an answer. The answer to the sub
marine peril, he declared, 
building of more destroyer chasers, pa
trol boats and a great merchant marine. 
The 110 feet patrol boat, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, had been a surprise to naval ex
perts because of its efficiency. The 250 
foot patrol boats, he asserted, could not 
witsstand the heavy gales, but the 110 
footers seemed able to ride out any sort 
of a sea.

ELIMINATING CREPE.

Baltimore Undertakers Have Agreed to 
Cut Out and Help the Wat Along

Chicago, Jan. 15—Nearly 150,000 men 
were idle today in Chicago and nearby 
manufacturing districts on account of a 
fuel shortage, caused by the heavy snow
fall which demoralized railway traffic.

Among the industries practically at a 
standstill were three of the largest pack
ing plants and many steel mills In the 
Calumet and Gary districts which are 
working on government contracts.

Baltimore, Jan. 15—On account of the 
war Baltimore undertakers are elimihat- 

All the embalmers in the FORMERLY Of ST. JOHNmenace.
J. Ramsay MacDonald, labor leader, 

and who has just returned from the 
Clyde, In an Interview says that the' situ
ation needs very careful handling. He 
thought the reference to fathers was 
most unjust, and feared it would have a 
very bad effect on the men, already 
super-sensitive owing to the long hours 
of unbroken work.

Mr. MacDonald said that the view of 
the workmen was that they had a defin
ite bargain by which it had been agreed 
to give the government certain support, 
and the government was now trying to 
repudiate its side of tlie bargain. He did 
not say that the government had any 
other alternative in the circumstances, 
but no good could be done by making 
unfair charges.

On the other hand, the press con
demns the malcontents warmly, the 
Dally News describing the threat to 
strike as a betrayal of freedom and a 
stabbing of sons and brothers in the 
back.

In the lobbies of parliament the opin
ion Is expressed that if a strike occurs 
it is not likely to last long, owing to the 
strikers’ lack of funds. Labor members 
of parliament generally will not talk of 
the situation as their conferences with 
Sir Auckland Geddes are not yet fin
ished.

mg crepes, 
city have the conservation movement in 
mind, and most have agreed not to put 
mourning on the doors of a home on 
which death has laid Its hand.

stated that he was a member of
News of Death of John J. Bradley

MITCHEIL NOW A MAI
H THE AVIATION CORPS

of Boston Received
Phellx andMAY ALOEN WARD 

MEETS FEARFUL DEATH
PhtrdinandEgAFTEE CALLS UP 

QUESTION OF SOUNDNESS 
OF THE M. S. ACT

Word was received in the city this 
morning of the death of John J. Bradley, 
formerly a resident of St. John, which 
occurred at his residence yesterday. Mr. 
Bradley left St. John more than thirty 
years ago and since that time had suc
cessfully conducted a carriage factory 
business in that city. He leaves a wife, 
two sisters, Mrs. James Lahey of Mil
ford, and Mrs. W. Fitzgerald of West 
St. John; and one brother, P. Bradley 
of Woodstock.

was the
Ex-Msyor of New York Ervect» to be 

Assigned to Camp at Saa Diego for 
his Training15—AldenCambridge, Mass., Jan.

Dard, aged sixty-five, author, women s 
club leader and lecturer, was instantly 
killed last night when a limousine in 
which she was riding, collided with 
trolley car. The impact turned the big 
automobile on its side and Mrs. Ward 

thrown through a window, the

New York, Jan. 15—Ex-Mayor John 
Purroy Mitchel announces that he has 
received a commission as major in the 
United States army, aviation service, and 
that he has accepted. Immediately fol
lowing his defeat in the recent mayor
alty election Mr. Mitchel sought to get 
a commission in the army. This is his 
statement:

Immediately following election day 1 
proceeded to carry out the plans I had 
in mind before accepting the nomination 
for mayor. I sought active service with 
the army in France, preferably with the 
infantry, in whicli branch of the service 
my Plattsburg experience lay. In the 
meantime, on Nov. 16, Major-General 
Squier, chief signal officer of the army, 
wrote, offering me a commission in the 
aviation service. It appearing, after con
ference with the secretary of war, that 
the rules of the war department,adopted 
since the declaration of war, make it im
possible at this time to commission me 
in the infantry, I have accepted General 
Squieris offer of a commission as major 
in the United States army aviation ser
vice. It is my understanding that I will 
he sent to a training camp for a period 
of instruction and then to France* for 

i such duty as may he assigned.
Mayor Mitchel said that he expected 

to be assigned to the aviation camp at 
San Diego, Cal., but that hf would not 
leave for several weeks.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The Texas disturbance of 
yesterday has moved quickly northeast
ward and developed into an important 
storm now centred in Pennsylvania. 
Snow is falling in Ontario and Quebec. 
The weather is cold In all the provinces 
except in British Columbia. Storm sig
nals are displayed in the maritime prov- 
inces.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
northwest and west winds, clearing be
fore night. Wednesday, fair and decid
edly cold.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Strong northeast winds with 
Wednesday, strong westerly winds and 
colder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Easterly gales with snow. Wed
nesday, westerly gales, fair and cold.

West Winds) Colder.
Maritime—Heavy southeast to South

west gales, with snow or rain, Wednes
day, strong westerly winds and boom
ing colder.

Superior—Strong westerly winds, fair 
and colder tonight and on Wednesday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Fresh 
northwest winds, fair and decidedly 
colder today and on Wednesday.

Alberta—Fair and cold.
New England—Fair tonight except 

snow on the east coast. Wednesday, 
fair and colder. Tonight and Wednes
day shifting gales becoming southwest.

St. Johns, Que., Jan. 15—The 
stitutionality of the military service act 
has been chaUenged by Emile Theriault, 
arrested here as a deserter. He/has ap
plied for a writ of prohibition against 
the magistrate, contending that the mili- 

cannot be enforced

con-

COAL DISTRIBUTION 
PLAN IN NEW YORK

MORE SCHOOL ROOMwas
glass almost decapitating her.

IN FREDERICTON NEEDEDLICENSING SYSTEM INtary service act
against him because it is unconstitu
tional

STATES EXTENDED

Washington, Jan. 15—By proclamation 
of President Wilson the food administra
tions licensing system was last bight ex- 
ation of press comments on the Caillaux 
of wheat and rye products, dealers in 
seed and malt, and professional salt wat
er fishermen. Persons, firms and cor
porations affected are required under a 
penalty to obtain licenses by February

Fredericton, Jan. 16—Increase in the 
number of children attending has made 
it necessary, to provide an additional 
primary department at the Smythe street 
school.

The Good Government Association 
last night discussed the civic election 
and a committee was appointed to con
sider the question further. It is known 
that the association intends to noihinate 
or support candidates for the mayoralty 
and aldermanic honors. Deputy Mayor 
Joseph Walker is mentioned as a pos
sible nominee of the association.

New York, Jan. 15—A general plan of 
coal distribution designed to meet the 
fuel famine in the east, as outlined by 
Dr. Garfield last night, gives preference 
first to householders ; second, to public 
utilities supplying light and heat; third, 
to ships transporting food and war ma
terials to the American army and to the 
Allies ; fourth, to war industries, and, 
fifth, to all other classes of Industry.

FIFTY MILLION POUNDS
OF 1AM FOR IRE SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Advices have been re
ceived here stating that the minister of 
trade and customs for Australia has. 15. 
completed a contract for the sale of fifty 
million pounds of surplus Australian 
jam to the imperial government. Of this 
amount twelve million pounds will be 
shipped to Great Britain and 88,000,000 
pounds to the United States. This huge 
contract, which will practically absorb 
.he whole of the Australian surplus of 
M coming season’s soft fruits, involves 

approximately five and a half million 
dollars. The transaction is being fin
anced by the British government

JEWS DEMANDING
RIGHTS IN POLANDSINN FEIN DEMAND

THAT NATIONALISTS
QUIT PARLIAMENT.

The Hague, Jan. 15—The Jewish cor
respondents bureau learns from Berlin 
that the Polish ministers of justice and 
social affairs have conferred with Jewish 
leaders and members of municipal coun
cils regarding the settlement of the Jew
ish question in Poland.

The Jews told the ministers that there 
must be more than a statement by the 
premier promising freedom and justice. 
It was absolutely necessary, they said, 
that special laws affecting Jews be abol
ished as the Jews in Russia had been 
emancipated by the revolution, 
■pulsion of Jews from villages must cease. 
Jewish quarters in the markets must be 
abolished as well as the double tax for 
hospitals which is demanded of Jews.

The ministers replied that the emigra
tion of Jews from Poland seemed de
sirable, and asked the delegates whether 
they would co-operate in such a project.

REPORTED ARRESTED. snow.

Woman Who Was Acquitted of Murd
ering Husband, Rear Admiral Baton.

Boston, Jan. 15—Word reached here 
last night that Mrs. Jennie May Eaton 
Ainsworth, who was acquitted in Ply
mouth in 1918 of the charge of murder
ing her husband. Rear Admiral Joseph 
Giles Eaton, U. S. N., was arrested in 
Guilford, Conn., yesterday on a charge 
of abandoning her four months old 
grandson, who has since died.

Ivondon, Jan. 15—The Sinn Fein exe
cutive, says a Dublin despatcli to the 
Daily Chronicle, will soon demand that 
Irish Nationalist M. P.’s resign. In the 
event of non-compliance the Sinn Felners 
propose to establish in Dublin what they 
çall a national assembly.

ALIENATION SUIT SETILED
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—The York 

sitting of the court of King’s bench, 
Chief Justice McKeown presiding, was 
held here today. An action for aliena
tion of the affections of a wife, Still
man Brown vs. John Stillwell was set
tled The parties reside in North Devon.

In the suit .of W. H. Maxwell vs. the 
St. John and Quebec Railway Company, 
P. J. Hughes applied for leave to file 
record later, and February 19 was set 
for the case. Hon. W. P. Jones, counsel 
for the railway, was not ready to go on 
with the case at these sittings. This will 
ttt • non-jury case.

BERMAN SOLDIERS RETURN THEIR IRON CROSSES Ex-
WINNIPEG POSTAv

OFFICIAL GOES TO JAILHalf Million New York Fire.mutilated GermanLondon, Jan. 15—An appeal is being circulated among 
officers and soldiers having the Iron Cross asking them to return the crosses 
as a protest against the fact that some “home warriors,” and leaders of the 
fatherland party are wearing the same insignia, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Amsterdam. There has been a large response, 1,800 crosses 
from Berlin alone heimr sent t„ the war minister on the day the appeal ap
peared-

New York, Jan. 15—Damage estim
ated at $500,000 was caused by a fire late 
last night which destroyed a six story 
building in West Broadway. The New 
York Gas & Electric Company was the

Winnipeg, Jan. 15—John Beesant, an 
employe of the postal department, was 
sentenced to three years in jail yester
day. He pleaded gwllhr to stealing re
gistered mail.principal loser.
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OAK HALL’S TWÇNTY- 
NINTH ANNUAL SALE

Begins Thursday, Jan, 16, and Ends 
Saturday, Jan. 26,

m.i
2

■ [■F LOCAL NEWSEXEMPTION BUT
NO PRIORITY IN300D THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

*MATTER OF FISH j m(Continued from page 1)
He felt that the Booth company were 
endeavoring to obtain a monopoly. Mr. 
Belyea had told the council that when 
he had his plant established he would 
appear and then ask for exemption. In 
view- of rhis Commissioner. Wigmore felt 
that the Booth Fisheries should do the 
same thing, and they would then be

MPT
Fur coat sale at F. S. Thomas' tomor-

% row.AT THE PALACE THEATRE
Tonight is your last change to see 

“The Red Ace” episode nine entitled “A 
Voice From The Dead,” which pleased 
So many last evening at this cozy North 
End Theatre. Two other good films
are shown with this serial story. To- . ..__
morrow a special patriotic feature en-1 granted exemption from taxation, 
titled “A Nation’s Peril,” and Shorty I Commissioner Russell did not agree 
Hamilton will be shown in another two with Commissioner Wigmore and did not 
set feature, making a splendid seven think it fair to ask any concern to erect 
leel show a factory and then apply for exemption.

Mayor Hayes again said that there 
"THE INNOCENT SINNER” was no proposition before them from Mr..

LAST TIMES GEM TONIGHT Belyea. He said the only one was from 
Miriam Cooper, in “The Innocent Sin- the Booth Fisheries Company and 

aer,” at the Gem tonight, 7.16 and 8.45, thought that it should be dealt with and
an answer given.

Mr. Belyea was asked by Commission
er Russell if he had not withdrawn, his 
proposition re. the erection of a factory. 
Mr. Belyea said that the Commissioners 
were being paid $8,000 a year to look 
around, and if they wanted to they could 
go to his place and see where he had 
spent thousands of dollars. He refused 
to say definitely whether or not he inr 
teniitd to erect a factory.

Commissioner Russell* said all who 
had anything to do with fishing were 
anxious to have the Booth Fisheries 

here, but Commissioner Wigmore 
did not agree with him. He said some 
people were canning fish here and they 
were opposed to the cannery being es
tablished. He did not think the Booth 
Fisheries Company would go on with 
their proposition unless section two was 
granted to them. He said the city should 
be protected and when the agreement 

signed the company should be made 
deposit of $25,000 and it would 

back to them in installments

HE loaf that never \ 
varies.

I yesterday, today and to
rn o rr o w—the I
“REGAL” loaf.

Bargains in flannel mill ends at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

-• . -

Muskrat coat sale at F. S. Thomas*

r.-i

TIn addition to our regular advertis
ing space you will find a full page ad
vertisement on page 8, giving full par- tomorrow, 
ticulars of this annual event whicn is

--------------- „ „ gladly welcomed by the St. John buv- DON’T HESITATE
London, Jan. 15—Chancellor Bonar ing public. Our buyer when visiting the The chances offered at our Inventory 

Law announced today that as a result American and Canadian markets, made shoe Sale are worth" going after, so the 
of Field Marshal Haigfs inquiry, the leveral new purchase»* seasonable mer- sooner ytm Come the better. Wiezel’s
general staff, war cabinet and the gov- chandise. These goods will be added to Cash Stores, 248 Union street "
eminent considered that the British high- our regular stock. J(t Will be a long 
er army command had not been sur- time before similar goods will be sold 
prised , by the German attack in the Cam- bi gt. John at the prices quoted at this 
brai region, Nov. 80, and that all proper 8aje—and jt will be genuine economy to 
and adequate dispositions ha’d been made gtock up on clothing necessities for the 
to meet it whole "family.

The; chancellor said it was not neces- •— :-------------------------
sary to dispel the rumor that Field 
Marshal Haig was being relieved of his 
command.

The same 1 4
i3

\% i

ÏS■
F• S. Thomas* for coat sale tomorrow. Æ98For sale—motors, 1 h. p. to 50 h. p.— 

Jones Electric Coinpany, 129 Union 
street.

lor last times. It is. a powerful, throb
bing picture with a whirlwind climax. 
Vaudeville also. All changed tomorrow, 
so you’d better come tonight.

$1-18.
•it

LSpecial bargains In children’s boots at 
C. J. Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

TYPEWRITER GIVEN AWAY 
For $58.50 an Underwood direct from 

factory. See it all week in Louis Green’s 
window. On sale Monday morning, 
January 21. First come, first served.

BUSINESS MEETING 
Business of importance will come be

fore the annual meeting of the House
wives’ League, to be held in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild rooms on Thursday 
(17th) afternoon at 8.80. A full attend
ance is requested.

Do all your shopping at C. J. Bas
sen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

HAVE SOMETHING INSTEAD OF 
NOTHING

TWO MORE FROM 
' THIS PROVINCE

A VPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days,
Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding Piles. First applica
tion gives relief. 50c.

t■
British troops under General Sir Julian 

Byng, by employing a large number of 
tanks and without the customary pre
liminary artillery preparation, took the 
Germans by surprise west of Cambrai 
and penetrated the Teuton Unes for five 
mUes. Thousands of Germans were 
taken prisoners. Nine days later the 
Germans made a determined attack on 
the newly formed British saUent and 
forced back. General Byng’s troops for a 
distance of about two miles, recaptur
ing Bourlon Wood and the towns of 
Annaux, Mareoing and Cantalng. The 
Germans advanced, through Gonnelleu to 
Geuzeaucourt, but later the British 
counter-attacked and re-took Gouzeau- 
court and La Vacoquerio.

I V4

IS GOOD F LOW R4 HAVE GIVEN LIVES?";

AN ITAUAN VICTORY come
Ottawa, Jan. 14—Casualties: 

INFANTRY
Lunch, out Specialty—Fireless Cooked 

Ham, 10c.; Fireless Baked Beans, 10c.; 
Clam Stew, 25c.; Pea Soup, 5c.; Home
made Bread, 10c.; Best Coffee and Tea, 
6c,—WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
our New Books.

MILITARIST PARTY IN
CONTROY IN GERMANY

Rome, Jan. 16—By an attack in the 
Monte Asolene region on the northern 
front, the ItaUans have gained consider
able advantages and inflicted very heavy 
losses on the eneniy.

A surprise attack on the Lower Piave, 
east of Cape Sile, enabled the ItaUans 
to extend their bridgeheads. Repeated 
enemy counter-attacks on the captured 
trenches were repulsed.

London, Jan. 15—In Italy during the 
last week British airplanes have destroy
ed six enemy machines and driven down 
others out of control. Our artUlery made 
several successful shots and our infan
try patrol activity continues.

Killed in Action
(Continued from page 1)

The Leipzig Volks Zeitung says a 
meeting of the annexationist fatherland 
party at Jena was broken up by the in
dependent Socialists, who, after passing 
a vote for a “general - peace by under-

- ______ „ standing.” threw out the members of
G. L. Besumont, HUsboro. N* B. -Save the coupons given away by Louis the fatherland party. While the pan-

' "v 'Green,! 89 Charlotte street, with everyj German resolutions are being rushed to
purchase of cigars, cigarettes, pipes, and the Emperor by the mlUtarists, other 
tobaccos. You can exchange them for currents are active. This is instanced 
first-class premiums at any time. by a meeting at Frankfort on Sunday by

the free citizens committee, whicli 
adopted, a resolution that a lasting peace, 
which Would really safeguard Ger
many’s vital economic - interests, would 
be possible only on the basis of a poUcy 
of conciUation in the sense of the peace 
resolution adopted by the Reichstag. The 
committee expressed the hope that from 
the negotiations with Russia might re
sult a peace which, 
to the principle 
peoples, might 
new conflicts.

At this meeting Dr. Bernhard Dem- . _
burg, former secretary of state for the Officers and members of the rrovm- 
colonies, said that If the fatherland party, cial Chapter, I. O. D. E., were enter- 
won the war would be lost. He rejected tained at luncheon today in the Union 
annexations and cash indemnities, and Club by the local regents. About sixty 
declared Germany was powerless to en- guests sat at the table, prettily deco
force long term payments by instal- rated in crimson and green. Miss Scho- 
ments, from America and England. An- field, acting regent of the Loyalist Chap- 
nexations in the east, he asserted, would ter, presided at the luncheon at the main 
be a sourse of constant danger, as they table in place of Mrs. Hugh McKay, 
would irritate Russia. Dr. Dem burg al- who was absent. The local regents 
so urged disarmament. present were: Mrs. J. B. Travers, Bruns-

The Munich Post attacks the father- wick Chapter; Mrs. George McLeod, 
land party and supports ■ the attitude acting recent of DeMonts Chapter; Mrs. 
taken by President Wilson in respect of E. A. Smith, Royal Standard Chapter; 
recognition of the. demands for auton- Miss Rosamund McAvity, acting regent 
°my on the part of the Slav population of the Valcartier Chapter, and Mrs. Es- 
of the Central Empires. tey of the Seven Seas Chapter.
The Alties and the Ukraine, Among the visiting regents were Mrs.
T, Fitzrandolph of Fredericton, regent of

■Condon, Jan. 15—France has loaned the provincial chapter, and Mrs: Josiah 
the Ukraine two milUon rubles in gold, Wood of SackviUe, regent of the Lord 
according to a despatch from the Odessa SackviUe Chapter. After luncheon Mrs. 
corresimndent of the Times dated Fri- Fitzrandolph presided at a meeting of 
day. 1 he French mint also has printed! the provincial chapter and important 
a large quantity of Ukraine paper money, questions came up for discussion.

General Vinnichenko, president of the 
Ukraine secretariat, it is added, In the 
course of a long report to the Rada, de
clared that Great Britain, France, the 
United States, Belgium and Roumania 
were greatly interested, in the organiza
tion of the Ukraine republic. He added:
“As circumspect people they hesitate to 
recognize the republic completely, but 
when they find it expedient they will 
extend us their hands which we will ac
cept if we think it necessary.”

General Vinnechenko described the 
Ukraine as an oasis of order and 
stitutional policy, saying: “One 
stantly hears that the regeneration of the 
Muscovite monarchy is impossible and, 
therefore, perhaps the Ukraine will ap
pear also as an oasis of revolutionary 
conquest.” _

The correspondent of the Times says 
that the feeling of Roumanians toward 
the Russians is embittered greatly. The 
Roumanians feel tiiat they have been 
thrice betrayed by Russia, first, by the 
Czar’s government, next, by the provis
ional government, and now, worst of all, 
by the Bolshevik! government.
May Mean Anarchy.

1-17.R. Porter, Mills ville, Plctou'county, N.
S. Rent
Died of Wounds 

J. Cummings, Canning; N. S.was
pay a cn 
be given 
as their work was completed.

Commissioner Fisher said he was op
posed to a deposit. He maintained that 
when the sugar refinery was akked to 
make a deposit the city had given them 
something, but in this instance they 
merely exempting from taxation.

Comtnissioner Wigmore said that he 
wanted them to show that they were 
sincere. Statements had been made that 
they had been granted concessions else
where and had not gone on with under
takings.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, said he was not present 
to speak for' the Booth Fisheries, but felt 
that statements had been made which 
were detrimental and he did not think 
they should be allodew, in all fairness to 
the company. He wanted to know where 
any concessions had been granted to the 
company and they had not carried out 
their undertaking. \

Mr. Belyea said they had been grant
ed concessions in Eastport and that they 
were to build a cold storage, but had 
failed to put down a single post.

Commissioner McLellan said that he 
did not favor either exemption from 
taxation or the second clause.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
Booth Company be offered exemption 
from taxation for five years on a sardine 
Canning factory to cost from $75,000 to 
$100,000 to be established and in opera
tion during the present year; location in 
the city of St. John, and the exemption 
not to include school taxes; also that the 
offer be subject to an agreement being 
made, which will have the approval of 
the city solicitor providing that Both 
company accept the offer inside of thirty 
days and construction operations , com
mence by May 1. This was seconded 
by Commissioner Russell and unanim
ously passed.
The Second Lost, ’ .

The second proposition was then 
taken up, but al (the commissioners were 
opposed to it and on motion of Com
missioner Russell, seconded by Com
missioner Wigmore, it was refused. 1

The following reports were adopted:
The Commissioner of Finance and 

Public Affairs reported payments for 
December amounting to $101,688.22.

The Commissioner of Water and Sew
erage reported recommending that $10 
paid by Win. Lumm for permit to inter 
the sewer from his premises in Marsh 
street be refunded.

9
Died<*i

FOR GLASSIFICATIONTHIRD TIME IN HOSPITAL ,Wounded ahd Missing
W. E, Droeste, Mulgrave, N S.„

Wounded
H. McKinnon, Glhce Bay, N. S.; J."

Bimonds, Tabusintac, N. B.
MOUNTED RIFLÊS

COOK,WANTED — ASSISTANT 
female. Apply to Victoria Hotel.

71527—1—21

*.

Guiwer Andrew M. Gibson Now 
Suffering From Gas Poisoning

were
Read F. S. Thomas' far coat sale an

nouncement, page 8, this Issue, ■rmt
PROVINCIAL CHAPTER 

1.0.0. L IN SESSION 
IN THE CUT TODAY

GÉNTLE HOCKBYISTS FINED.
PREACHING MISSION CON

DUCTED
By Rev. Father Mayo, Ox H. C, Mission 
church S. John Baptist, Mission church, 
every evening eight o’clock, Sunday, 
seven p. m., January 7-January 27. All 
welcome. 1-17.

That her husband, Gunner Andrew M. 
Gibson, twice wounded, is for the third 
time in hospital suffering from gas 
poisoning was the word received by Mrs. 
A. M. Gibson of 28 Rock street yester
day. Gunner Gibson went overseas with 
the first contingent under Major Magee 
and has served creditably for more than 
three years.

Wounded
M. E. Hoare, Halifax. IMontreal, Jan. 15—President Calder, 

of the N. H. L., has fined N. Lalonde 
and Cy Dennenny $15 for a scrap In 
Saturday night’s game between Ottawa 
and Canadiens here. Lalonde was fined 
an additional $10 as the chief offender.

FORESTRY CORPS \WTVBkHblden, Stfjnghill, N, S. 

artillery

by honest adherence 
of self-determination of 
exclude the danger ofI

Killed In Action
D. F. McDougall, Plaster Reck, N. B.

TO CLOSE AT 7.
Alex. Lesser’s Cash and Credit Store 

at 658 Main street announces the clos
ing of their store at 7 o’clock on the 
evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday during January and February. 

1-20

ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY
The Mutual Life Assurance Company 

of Canada has now openings for active 
agents in all towns on the North Shore, 
Upper St. John river, Albert county, 
Sussex, SackviUe, and several country 
districts. Apply in confidence, Manager, 
Box 767, St. John, N. B.

For a nice waist, or middy, at 98c., 
try C. J. Bassen, comer Union and Syd
ney.

'Hudson seal coat sale at F. S. Thomas.”

■’ ».

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 60c.

BASEBALL AT THE FRONT.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Chilins havÿ re

ceived from their soni Sapper Louis Col- 
Uns, who is with a construction corps 
in France, a photograph showing two 
baseball teams at the front. The khaki 
boys enjoy this pastime as a relaxation 
from their arduous duties in connection 
with the war.

Wounded
" E. W- McCully, Port Hawkesbury, N. S.; g! W. MlUer; Newcastle, N. B- 7

y

MARRIAGES Keeping The Quality Up !>■
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, the 

World-Famous Cure fdr Colds and Grip, 
is now 80c. per box. On account of the 
advance in the price of the six different 
Medicinal, Concentrated Extracts and 
Chemicals contained In LAXATIVE 
BROMO QUININE, it was necessary to 
increase the price to the Druggist. It 
has stood the test for a Quarter of a 
Century. It la used by every Civilized 
Nation. ' ‘

GELDART-WILSON—In this city on 
January 14, by Rev. F. S. Poole, Talbot 
Geldart to Mrs. Sadie Wilson, both of 
this city. _______________

».
COUN. GOLDING WARDEN

BIRTHS The municipal council is meeting this 
afternoon. The early outlook was that 
CounciUor Golding of FairviUe would 
be elected warden 6y acclamation.

1-18.
REID—On January 15, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Arthur Reid, Prospect street,—a 
daughter (Alma Letltia.)

. i ’ 11 1
John F. Moore Honored.

Cambridge, Misa., Jan. 15—John F. 
Moore, prominhift 'to the work of the 

■ Red Cross during the San Francisco and 
j Halifax disasters,-, -bas, been appointed a 
fellow of Harvard CoUege. He succeeds 
Robert Bacpn, former ambassador to 
France, who resigned fo accept the ap
pointment of ttiajorfhnrthe staff of Gen
eral Pershing, to France._________

In the Circuit court today an Import-/ 
ant case is being heard, that of Edgar 

; Fairweather vs. Coy et al. This suit is 
j brought to recover a commission on thé 
> sale of the C. P. R. building in King 
j street. The plaintiff contends that the 
I sale was made through his agency, and 
I this is denied by the defence. H. A. 
j Powéll, K.C., and M. and J. Teed are 
appearing for the plaintiff, and F. R. 
Taylor, K.C., J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., and 
E. P. Raymond for the defence.

DEATHS
invited,.;

This is a bona fide invitation with
out strings of any kind. Our sales 
counters are open for inspection with
out the person being under any obliga
tion to purchase. Every pile plainly 
priced so you can see exactly what you 
will be asked to pay. The goods liter- 
all^ speak for themselves. Store open 
each evening and you are invited to 
make the store a visit.* Maritime Sales 
Cot, King Square.

Loyalist Chapter, I, O. D. E., “1918 Re- 
, vue.”

After presenting two revues to the St. 
John public the Loyalist Chaplet feel 
assured that the ”1918 Revue” will_ sur
pass any preceding amateur entertain
ment given under their auspices. The 
Revue will be held on February 7 in the 
Imperial Theatre. Tickets may be had 
from members of the chapter or can be 
secured at Nelson’s, Gray & Richey’s 
and Rieckeris drug store. Commencing 
Tuesday, the 15th Inst., the seat plan will 
ber.on view every day from 10 a. m. to 
1 p. m. at the Imperial when tickets 
can be exchanged thus doing away with 
the “tremendous exchange rush” of 
former years. »

McKAY—In this city, on the 10th 
insti, John McKay, leaving, besides his 
wife, four sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SMART — At Columbus Hospital, 

Wilkinsburg, Penn., on the 10th inst, 
Ella May, wife of Albert G. Smart, and 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late 
Richard Heifer, leaving a husband, 
mother, one brother and sister to mourn.

(Moncton papers please copy.)
Funeral from the residence of A. G. 

Staples, 130 Princess street, on Thurs
day next, at three o’clock.

JdURPHY—At .Milford, on January
13, Francis Henry, son of the late John 
and Margaret Murphy, of that place, 
leaving two brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 
o’clock from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs." Cornelius Driscoll,. Church avenue, 
FairviUe, to St. Rose’s church, for re
quiem high mass at 8.80.

GORDEN—At the General PubUc 
Hospital on the 14th inst., George, eldest 

of Bert and Mary Gorden, aged 
fourteen years, leaving his parents, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral took place this afternoon.
BRADLEY—In Boston, Mass, on Jan.

14, John J. Bradley, formerly of St. 
John, leaving his wife, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral in Boston on Thursday.

1

-, > *r;UNITED X .WORKERS 
OPEN CONVENTION;

NO WAGES INCREASEi

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 15—The bi
ennial convention ' of the United Mine 
Workers of America convened here to
day, delegates representing more than 
400,000 organized men in the industries.

The convention, according to officers, 
wUl ratify the bituminous and anthra
cite wage scales agreed to in Washing
ton several months ago, despite the fact 
that there Is talk of some opposition.

While the delegates wiU not ask for 
higher wages, they are expected to seek 
action looking to the maintenance of the 
present standard, at least until after the 
war.

con-
con-

, at

CONDENSED NEWS
‘ Several new large Arctic islands were 

discovered northwest of Banks Land in 
the spring of 1916 by Vilhjalmur Stef- 
fanssen. ,

To save coal it is recommended that 
every Monday for the next eight or ten 
weeks be declared a legal holiday in the 
eastern states.

Ernest Victor Boswell, K. C., of Brit
ish Columbia, died yesterday in New 
Westminster.

Six women are running as aldermanic 
candidates in the municipaUty elections 
in Kaslo, B. C.

Because of the Halifax disaster the 
Royal Naval College cadets will be 
instructed at Kingston during the terms 
to begin on February 12.

The employes of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company this morning decided 
to ask for a four per cent, increase in 
wages, saying their hours are longer be
cause of labor shortage due to men taken 
for military service.

The Roumanian minister at Petro- 
grad and his entire staff have been ar
rested by the Bolsheviki.

A committee appointed at the last ses
sion of the Quebec legislature to inquire 
into the causes of the high cost of liv
ing will again resume its work.

Odilon Turcotte of St. Anselme, Que
bec, was found buried in snow along
side the tracks of the Quebec Central 
Railway yesterday, dead. His horse, 
dead also, was found in a snow drift 100 
feet away

.. son

PERSONALS BODY OF BOY VICTIM 
OF HALIFAX DISASTER 

FOUND CASED IN ICE

London, Jan. 15—Anti-Bolshevik par
ties in Russia, according to a despatch 
to the Daily News from Petrograd, are 
using the creation of a volunteer army 
by fhe Bolsheviki as the basis of an en
ergetic agitation to turn the Petrograd 
garrison against the Lenine government. 
Efforts also are being made to start 
street demonstrations in favor of the 
constituent assembly. If the efforts are 
successful, the despatch adds, the result 
will be anarchy, than which the Ger
mans could wish nothing better.

The constituent assembly is to meet 
on Friday. It seems probable that' it 
will show a majority against the Bol
sheviki, who will try to replace them 
by another government. Such a govern
ment, the Daily News correspondent 
says, would be infinitely less dangerous 
as an antagonist of Germany than the 
present one.

Miss Jean Ketchum, a graduate nurse 
of Newport Hospital Training School, 
Newport, R. I., has returned to her home 
in West St. John, after completing her 
three year course. .

Miss Elsie V. Logan, of the North 
End, has returned home from Boston, 
after spending a very pleasant vacation.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

"
CARDS OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. William Crowley of 184 
Union street, wish to thank their many 
friends for the kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their recent sad bereave
ment, the loss of their daughter Edith, 
also for floral tributes.

/ s Buy Your Wrist 
Watch at Sharpe’s

Halifax, Jan. 15—Cased in ice ever 
since the 'storm following the explosion, 
the body of a thirteen-year-old boy, a 
victim of the Halifax catastrophe, was 
discovered yesterday in Richmond yard.

CLASS ONE MEN MUST FIGirfcÿ

WAR NOTES
It is announced that a nitrate of soda 

executive for the better distribution and 
management of purchases in Chile has 
been formed in London by representa
tives of the Allied powers.

9&<? "We make a specialty of 
Watches and are particular to 
have at all times excellent se
lections to Wrist Watches, suit
able for soldiers and civilians.

We carry Swiss and Waltham 
watches, because we have 
found these makes to give 
thorough satisfaction to the 
man in the trench and the man 
who motors, golfs, shoots or 
works outdoors. ,

Prices range from $10 to $20.

NOTICE Washington, Jan 15—Draft 
placed in class one of the selective serv
ice will not receive commissions in the 
noncombatant arms of the service un
der a resolution adopted by the War 
Council and approved by Secretary 
Baker.

It is the announced purpose of the 
War Department to draw fighting men 
from this class of registrants, and the 
department is said to be determined to 
prevent further inroads upon the nation’s 
fighting material for staff positions un
less there is a substantial reason for ex
ception in individual cases due to special 
qualifications of the men involved.

Further expansion of the commission
ed personnel of the noncombatants arms 
will be made by drawing from men in

men
AUTHOR OF BOOKS ON

ART DEAD IN NEW YORK
The annual meeting of lot holders or 

Cedar Hill Cemetery Company will be 
held at Temperance Hall, FairviUe, on 
Monday, 21st day of January Inst., at 
the hour of eight o’clock p. m. for the 
transaction of the general business per
taining to such meetings as revising by
laws, if necessary, read reports and 
election of officers. Also at seven o’clock 
at same place and date the directors of 
said company are requested to meet for 
the purpose of completing such business 
as is necessary to bring before the gen
eral meeting. Any lot holder who wishes 
to attend the meeting of the directors 
has a special invitation of the secretary 
to do so.

If stormy Monday, the next fine 
Monday.

1-21.
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New York, Jan. 15—Charles H. Caf- 
fln, a widely knêwn author of books of 
art, died here yesterday. He was bom 
in England and was sixty-four years old.

I

MEN FOR SHIPYARDSWe should all be thankful that scien
tific evaporating makes it possible for us 
to have “dried” fruits which retain the 
exceUent, matured flavors. In fact, many 
dried fruits are better than the fresh 
fruits, because they are picked RIPE 
from the tree and shipped to us dried 
instead of being picked GREEN.

Drying fruits reduces the weight and 
freight, and enables us to sell them 
reasonably. Come see the many kinds 
we have.

#
Volunteer Reserve of Quarter Million in 

States
Washington, Jan. 15—Creation of a 

volunteer reserve of 260,000 shipyard 
workers Is planned by the shipping 
board. The men wiU be recruited with 
the assistance of state defence councils.

SCATTERING THE WILSON
MESSAGE AMONG HUNS

Amsterdam, Jan. 15—Les Nouvelles 
says that several allied airplanes on last 
Thursday dropped 1,000 copies of Presi
dent Wilson’s message to congress on 
occupied areas in Belgium.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
At a meeting of the Holy Name So

ciety, held in the Y. M. C. I. building 
last evening, Charles Mitchell was elect
ed president, James Barry treasurer and 
T. M. Bums secretary. Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke is chaplain.

L L Sharpe 6 Son As is St John
Vancouver, B.C, Jan. 15—Mayor R. H.

Gales is moving for the nationalization the deferred classes where young nmn 
of the port of Vancouver. ore needed. JSafl

Frederick L. Small, a former Boston 
banker, was hanged in Concord yester
day morning for the murder of his wife.

Jewelers and optieiaa», .
: ST. JOHN, N. B]GILBERT’S GROCERY | 21 KING ST.W. H. ALLINGHAM, 

Secretary.

s. o. s. *Z

RED CROSSCALL FOR FUNDS FROM OUR LOCAL

$20,000 is Needed on Red Cross Day, Jan. 24th
<r
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4
From $3.50 (14s., 5d.) per bbL 

Also in Bushel Boxes 1
From $2.00 (8s., 3d.) per box

English Currency Accepted at 
Par.

MCPHERSON BROS.,
181 UNION STREET

’Phones Main 506 and 507. NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., where
prices are low. 7, "

J. GOLDMAN
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V.SITUATION IN 

RERUN AWFUL
On Thursday, Jan. 17, in This Space Will Appear Complete 
, Advertisement of OurPAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
We’re Offering Some 

Specials In ma mi:#V.'IvV JANUARY SALE TO LAST 10 DAYS
Among Other Attractive Features Will be a

3 CENT LIST
Cut Rate Drug Store

v. ami
4 MEN'S OVERCOATS

WASSONS 711 MAIN ST.
Observer Declares Masses Lack 
Clothing and Fuel and Food

that are certainly worth while 
Sizes 36 to 42

9â
MEN’S WINTER CAPS

A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 
doth, Fur-lined Band................................................................................... Only 75c. each

0
We make the best teeth in Canada 

at the most reasonable rates. Prices $10.00, 12.00, 13.50,
15.00, 18.00 and 22.00 ,

«It will pay any Man to buy one of these 
Coats for future use"

(Bitter Toward War Lords— 
Able-Bodied Men Kept 
Away From the Capital for 
Fear They Might Start a 
Revolt

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY

CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street,
Comer Brindley Street-

Branch Office :Head Office :
527 Main St. 36\Charlotte St.

’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

TI*
’Phone 38.

Mr. J. McEwen of Dnndes, 
Ont., writes:—“ For 
years I suffered with 
and coold 
cure until 
Perseverance with this herbal 
balm resulted in a complete 
core, and I have not been 
troubled with the painful all. 
ment since.”

Make This a Home 
Year

fifteen 
i Piles 

get no permanent 
I tried Zam-Buk.

Open 9 a. m. I

H. IX. De MILLELondon, Jan. 18—From a source which 
it can vouch for as entirely trustworthy, 
the Morning Post says it is able to give 
the following account of conditions in 
Berlin. The statement, which is made 
by an observer at first hand, who left 
Germany only in the middle of Decem
ber, reads:

“The situation in Berlin is absolutely 
awful. For the great mass of the popu
lation there hardly is any light, warmth, 
clothing, or boots, and an appalling lack 
of food. The work of the city is car
ried on by decrepit men and by women, 
who are reduced to nearly the same con
dition. The linen worn by both 
is abominably dirty, for there is no soap 
to wash it. There is intensely bitter 
feeling among the people against the 
government. Undoubtedly there would 
be a revolt but for the fact—as the peo
ple are always saying—women cannot 
make a revolution.

“The government knows all of this and 
forbids able-bodied men returning to 
Berlin from the front. Officers are al
lowed to return there only in exceptional 
drcAstances. Hindenburg is loathed 
by the people of Berlin. Placards with 
a picture of Hindenburg, and urging the 
population to subscribe to the loans, to 
hold out, etc., are tom down by the peo
ple of Berlin, although in South Ger
many they are not touched at all. Over 
Berlin little notices are posted up of
fering a reward of 3,000 marks to any ham, for example can be bought for 
one giving information of persons who £14 ($70.). 
say anything against the government, 
the emperor, the war, or the officers. . among

“The population of Berlin is divided,! the recent fire or explosion at Krupps’ 
roughly, into three classes—the upper 
military class, which adores Hindenburg 
rod hates Ludendorff ; the middle class, 
which loves Ludendorff because he gives 
high posts in the army to Jews, and 
the lower working class, which loathes 
Hindenburg, Ludendorff, and especially New York, Jan. 14—Speaking as the 
the emperor. This latter class ridicules 1 guest of honor before the Canadian Club 
the crown prince unmercifully. Other- of New York tonight, Hon. Frank B. 
wise nobody speaks of the imperiqj fam- j Carvell, Canadian minister of public 
ily, which has ceased to be a dominant ' works, said that Canada would remain 
factor. I in the war until the last gun was fired.

“The well-to-do classes get along fair- “Our love of liberty, the love of liberty 
ly comfortably because the necessaries that we Canadians cherish in our hearts" 
of life can be purchased if one can af- the speaker said, “caused us to respond 
ford to give fabulous sums for them. A j to the colors more than four hundreu

I thousand strong. Seventy thousand of 
j our sons have fallen in battle, but thou-

___________________________________________ I sands more will fill the ranks until final
victory comes.”

LOCAL NEWS 199 to 201 Union St, Optra Honst Block 1
1

IfAMr. Henry Fougère of Poula- 
mond, N.S., says:—" I suffered 
terribly with Piles and could find 
nothing to give me relief until I tried 
Zam-Buk. This cured me. I con
sider Zam-Buk the finest ointment 
on the market.’’

The above are specimens of the 
many letters we are constantly receiv
ing from men and women who Jiave 
ended their suffering by using _ 
Buk. Why not do likewise ?

A beautiful new home this 
year and for years to come. 
All the attractive furniture, 
carpet squares, etc., you have 
desired are now within your 
reach at Amland Bros. ’ well- 
known low prices.

»
Twins.

Low prices and reliable quality are 
the main features of our Pre-Inventory 
Sale. Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243 Union 
street.

I
fleit arising from winter operation will 
be charged against the rates instead of 
against the companies controlling them. 
Gangs of men have been put to work on 
both of these roads clearing them of ice 
and snow.

Mrs. S. K. Smith was in the chair at 
yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 
Young Ladies’ League of the Y. M. C. 
A. Plans for'the year were discussed.

RE-OPEN RAILWAYS.

As a result of a recent visit to Ottawa 
by Stanley E. Elkin, M. P-elect, and 
Rupert W. Wigmore, M. P-elect, the 
Havelock and Elgin railway and the 
Salisbury and Harvey branch are now 
being opened. An order-in-council was 
passed whereby the federal government 
has power to keep these railways under 
operation. It is understood that any de-

»

l IX Ia 1?

>NOTICE.
Unionist Government Club. All in

terested are invited to attend a meet
ing at old Conservative Club Rooms, 
South Market street, at 8 o’clock Tues
day evening, 15th, for purpose of organ- 

71872—1—16

»

IZam-sexes hi7t I
We furnish homes com- Q 

plete with the most up-to- 
date stock to select from.

illZam-Buk is best for ecsema, 
blood poisoning, ulcers, sores, cuts, 
bruises, and all skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box, all druggists 
and stores, or post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Send this ad
vertisement with name of paper and 
one cent stamp for free trial box.

izing Unionist Club. I i>

9CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which we are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

?>1 I I
IAMLAND BROS.

19 Waterloo StreetSALE NOW ON! i

>
PARITE FOR FREE sample! at 22 CANTERBURY STREET

NOTICE.
A meeting of the St. John county 

weir owners will be held Tuesday 
ing, Jan. 15, at 8 o’clock in Neve’s Hall, 
19 Dufferin Row, West End. AU weir, 

especially invited to attend 
1—16

form of drill yesterday, but spent the 
day in sort of getting acquainted.

It is reported that 100 local draftees 
reported reported for service yesterday 
with the Depot Battalion. It is under
stood that many of the boys were not 
clad in the uniform yesterday, owing 
to the fact that the supply of par^s of 
the uniform had run out. They had no

even-

Canada’s Wonderful nr. Iowners are 
this meeting. V

Honor Roll“The news is circulated sub rosa 
the officers that as a result of LADIES’ COATS.

Ladies’ Coats from $7.98 to $28 at Wil-
1—16

Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main. T.F.

Band on Victoria rink tonight and 
every night this week, also Saturday 
afternoon.

cox’s January Clearing Sale.250 new airplanes were destroyed,”

on OurHON. MR. CARVELL IN NEW YORK
CONTAINS THE NAMES OF 
OVER 400.000 MEN WHO HAVE 
ENLISTED TO HELP FREE THE 
WORLD FROM OPPRESSION 
AND MAD MILITARY AMBITION

But there is a longer list than that by far. There are 
over 2,000,000.Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters 
of those Men who have gone to the Front, who have en
dured the sorrows of parting, who have gone through 
the agony of apprehension without a murmur, and who 
have shown a fortitude but a little short of the self- 
sacrificing heroism of the Men at the Front

These Nisrt of Kin of the gallant Canadian 
soldiers at the front, or who are destined to go 
there, deserve the recognition of all Canadians 
and are entitled to be on an Honor Roll of imper
ishable fame, for they have made sacrifices most 
cheerfully, and have endured much that Right and 
Liberty may triumph.

That the relatives of the men in khaki may 
show a tribute of honor and respect to their loved 
ones a most suitable “IN HONOR” BADGE has 
been prepared at the suggestion of the leading 
newspapers of Canada, similar to the designs 
herewith shown.

1—21

January SainMASS MEETING
There will be a mass meeting in Cen

tenary Methodist church under the aus
pices of the Bible Society this even
ing, beginning at eight o’clock. 
Centenary choir will render special 
music. Rev. H. R. Boyer will be the 
speaker.

The

Royal Household Flour—Bbls.... $42.40 
Royal Household Flour—98 lbs... 6.10
Royal Household Flour—24 lbs... 159
10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 9.25
Lipton’s Tea...........  44c., 10 lb. lots, 43c.
Orange Pekoe Tea..............................45c. lb.
Sala da, Red Rose and King Cole Tea,

50c. lb.

1-15.

ILADIES’ SUITS.
At Wilcox’s January Sale you can get 

ladies’ suits from $11.98 to $25, These 
are suits that sold from $18 to $40. It 
pays to shop at Charlotte street, comer 
Union.

You can get women’s ten button 
gaiters, in fawn, battleship gray, light 
gray, brown and white, price $2.25, at 

McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 King 
street.

Hair Often Rained
By Careless Washing WILSON GETS IRISH PLEA

Mrs. Skeffington Presents a Petition for 
Independence.

Washington, Jan. 11—Mrs. Sheehy 
Skeffington, widow of Francis Skeffing
ton, the Irish editor put to death in the 
rising of 1916, was received at the White: 
House today by President Wilson.

She came to present a petition signed 
by many prominent Irish women, ask
ing that the United States recognize the 
political independence of Ireland. Earlier 
in the day the same appeal was placed 
before Speaker Clark.

If you want to keep your hair look- 
ng Its best, be careful what you wash 
t wftjtk-

1—16 31c.1 lb. block Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
10 lb. tin Crisco...........

$5.95 
$2.65

Gold, Surprise or Ivory Soap, 4 for 25c.
5 for 25c-, $4.95 box 
. 21c. tin, $2.50 doz.

. 20c. tin, $2235 doz.
. 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 for 25c., 95c. doz.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for....
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
% lb. cake Baker's Dot Chocolate... 19c. 
Campbell’s Soups.... 15c. tin, $1.75 doz.
Snider’s Soup................ 14c. tin, $1.65 doz.
% lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 17c.
% lb. tin Dearborn's B. Powder.... 8c.
Jersey Cream B. Powder.
1 lb. tin Royal B. Powder 
40c. tin Libby’s Pineapple 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 37c.
3 bottles Extracts for................
Good, Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c^ peck 
Finest Canadian Cheese.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly 
30c. bottle Pure Strwberry Jam.... 25c. *
60c. nail Strawberry Jam 
Best Delaware Potatoes...
Knox’s Gelatine.......................

Don’t- use prepared shampoos 
•r anything else, that contains too much 
Ikali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
;air brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is just 
rdinary mulslfied cocoanut oil (which 
, pure and greaseless), and is better 

anything else you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

îe hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
loisten the hair with water and rub it 

It makes an abundance of rich, 
lather, which rinses out easily,

Lenox Soap.. 
Tomatoes
Com..................
Peas..................

IThe

WOOL GOODS.
At Wilcox’s January clearing you can 

get wool socks for men, sweaters for men, 
women and children all at last season’s 
prices. Charlotte street, corner Union.

1—16

FLOUR
tan 25c.$12.40Royal Household, bbls 

Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. 6.10
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags.. 1.60 
Victor, Manitoba blend, bbls.. 12.00 
Victor, Manitoba blend, 98 lbs. 5.90 
Five Roses Flout, bbls..
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags..
4 lbs. best Rolled Oats..
3 cans Evaporated Milk 
1 lb. Comp. Cream Tartar.... 30c. 
Chase fit Sanborn’s Coffee, per

19c.

He Must Join Army.
Harold Clifford Hutchings, son of E. 

F. Hutchings, president of the Great 
West Saddlery Company, Winnipeg, has 
to report for service under the Military 
Service Act Application for exemption 

made by the father, who urged that 
his son was indispensable in the busi
ness.
bonds to the amount of $500,000 if his 
son were let off.

•eamy
■moving every particle of dust, dirt, 
and ruff and excessive oiL The hair 
ries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
ic scalp soft and the hair fine and 
Iky, bright lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
îanage.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 

iy pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ances will supply every member of the 
roily for months.

12^0Private instructions in modem dancing 
classes for adults and children.—Miss 
Alice Green, Main 2880-11.

IT PAYS
To shop at Wilcox’s January Sale,where 
you can get clothing of all kinds for 
men, women and children at from 10 to 
40 per cent less than regular prices. 
Charlotte street, comer Union.

DIAMOND RINGS 
Smalley & Son are offering diamond 

rings during their fire sale at greatly 
reduced prices, from $12 to $100. T.F.

MEN’S SUITS.
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s January 

Clearing Sale, Charlotte Street, corner 
Union.

6.15 22c.25c.1-17. 48c.25c.
33c.

ÈL ...... 20c.was 35c.lb.
27c.3 pkgs. Com Flakes... 

Baked Beans, lacge cans 
Baked Beans

He offered to purchase Victory 25c. lb.18c.roR 22c,
KING1—16 Small, 9c. can, 3 cans 25c. 

Mayflower Salmon, Is, 30c^ $3.20 doz.
Pink Salmon............18c. and 20c. can
Capital Coffee in cans, Is 
Oleomargarine, per lb
Sauer Kraut.................*■
Snowflake Ammonia, per pkge. 5c. 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Apples. 25c., 30c., 40c. and 50c. peck.
Fancy Oranges...........40c. and 50c. doz.
Grape Fruit......................... 9&, 3 for 25c.

i«3>
50c.

39c. peck 
16c. pkge.AMU Bj

35c.HOT! 38c.
7<x, 4 lbs. 25c.

E. R. & H. C.
25c. ROBERTSONPRICE REDUCTIONS IN SETS 1—16

Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

“Wear-ever” Aluminum Gas Range Spec
ialties. Sold only through agent, W. S. 
Phinney. ’Phone during January Main 
1870-41.

Yerxa Grocer» Co. Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 
’Phone M. 3461—3462

AT OUR T.F.

ÂmoHiail Finir Sale 443 MAIN ST. Plume Mate 2911

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

71409—1—16 Meat SpecialsV MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s January 

Clearing Sale, comer Charlotte and 
Union. 1—16 j

These 16 to 40 per cent reductions will not be available much longer.
Now is the timeFurthermore, fur prices will be much higher next season.

Below you will find a few of these sets at Lilley’sto buy furs and save money, 
described:

NOTICE TO WEIR OWNERS 
Special meeting of St. John weir ! 

owners will be held in Neve’s flail, 19 
Side, Tuesday, i 2CSPECIAL—7 Only Southern Muskrat Coats, sizes 86, 88, 40 and 42 by 

45 in. in length. Regular $90.00 ......................................................... rot $50.00 Dufferin Row, West 
January 15, at 8 p. m. Matters of im
portance will be taken up at this meet
ing and the attendance of all weir owners 
is requested. Robert Carson.

JONES & SWEENEYBROTHER, SON, FATHER, HUSBAND.I Only Fitch Set—Large cape collar rod melon muff. Regula^jSiAS.OO.^
St. John, 8 King Square,

Open Evenings
Pins, 30c. Each.Buttons, 25c. Each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered
Beef Roast IS and 20 cts. lb. 

Beefsteak 25 Cents lb. 

Corned Beef 16 Cents lb.

Hamilton, Ont.1 Only Natural Lynx Set—Large animal cape collar finished with paws, 
ribbons and balls of fur round muff. Regular $115.00...........For $95.00

I Only Taupe Lynx Set—Large animal scarf and round muff. Regular 
$180.00..............................................................................................................For 5100,00

71458-1-16.

\mail add 8c. extra.
COUPON FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALEThe Store Where Yeu Get 
Anythin! At Right Prices

2 lbs. for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c. 
... 10c. pkge.
......... 24c. tin
... 25c. pkge.
......... 19c. tin
... 2 for 25c. 

.........32c. hot.

10c. per % lb.

.... 30c. peck 
.. 50c. peck

........... 20c. lb.

............ 19c. lb.
.........5c. each

iI Only Black Lynx Set—Cape collar and round muff. Regular_ $1304)0.^ St. John News Company,
22 Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen,—I am entitled to wear the next of

kin emblems. Enclosed please find .................
which mail, deliver, register to me 
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Pin.
.. Brother, .. Son, .. Father, .. Husband Button.

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 
$12.25 bbl. 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags.... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, tor 

$12.00 bbl.

1 Only Taupe Wolf Set—Large cape collar and round muff. Kegular 
$85.00 ....................................................................... .......................................... For 572,50

I Only Black Wolf Set—Large animal scarf and round muff trimmed 
with head and tall. Regular $77.00 ........................................... ' .For $64.00

tobaLII.LEY & CO.Prunes .......................
Oatmeal.... ...................
Cornflakes .....................
Baking Powder............
Cream of Wheat.........
Beef Stew.......................
Krumbles .....................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Cream of Tarter (Light),

APPLES

l
695 Main St. ’Phone Main 2745 

Open Evenings
Till 10 o’clock, Except Thursday. 

Saturdays Till 1L30 pro.

for Bread or Pastry 
Strathcona—Good all-round Flour, 

$11.75 bbL
I Only Hudson Seal Set—Large cape with roll collar. (This cape forms 

a coatee effect when fastened. I Round muff. Regular $105.00
For $90.00 CANNED GOODS 

Tomatoes (3s).... 20c, can, $2.35 doz.
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
,18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
19c. can, $2.15 doz.
................ 25c. can
........................37c. can
......... 10c. bottle up

1 Only Raccoon Set—Animal scarf and round muff. Regular $65.00.
* For $50.00 Sugar Corn

Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ...........
Lobster, !4s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.....................
Chow Pickles..................
3 tins Evaporated Milk 
Knox’s Gelatine... 
Jamaica Oranges..
Grape Fruit..............
6 lbs. best Onions

Name1 Only Red Fox Set—Large animal scarf trimmed head and tail and round 
muff trimmed. Regular $70.00..............................................  ......... For $56.00

1 only American Opossum Set—Straight scarf and round muff. Kegular 
\ $44.00 .................................................................................................................. For 535,00

33 1-3 Per Cent, off all out Mink. Persian Lamb Sets Half Price.

You are cordially invited to come and inspect our stock.

FIREEQUITABLEBaldwins
Fameuse Street andFISH

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

Salt Mackerel. 
Salt Salmon.. 
Canso Herring

Post Office 25c.
25c.

MEATS 15c. bottle 
15c, bottle
..............25c.
15c. pkge. 

35c. doz. up 
...5 for 25c.

Cut off this coupon ; indicate the manner in which you de
sire your emblem sent to you and mail or bring to Our office 
together with the necessary amount of money to cover.-

.... 30c. lb. 

.... 10c. lb.
.........45c. lb.
... 25c. peck 
olbs. for 25c.

Sirloin Steak
Liver ............
Potatoes 
Turnips 
Onions.........

I Cama üranalalcd Eyelids,
Eye, inflamed by expo- 
sure to Son, Dost and Wind 
quickly relieved by Murine 

CL %' EyeBemedy. No Smarting,
4r just Eye Comfort. At

Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Marine 
Eyn Silva in Tubes 25c. For Book el the Eye 
flEB ask Marine Eye Remedy Ce.. CMcage

25c.Hay, Oats and Feed. ST. JOHN NEWS GO.92 King Street St John, N. B. THE 2 BARKERSSTEEVtS BROSI
• »

St. John, N. B.Cor. Golding and Waterloo Streets. 
•Phone Main 1450, Prompt Delivery

22 Canterbury StreetThe Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime ProvincesI LIMITED

L

10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) .....................................

24 lb. bag Purity Flour................ $1.75
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

.... $1.00

$1.65
$1.6024 lb. bag Star Flour..

15c. bottle Chow..............
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca
B. G Salmon.....................
30c, jar Marmalade....
30c. jar Strawberry or Raspberry

Jam .......................................................
20c, jar Jam............................................
3 ten-cent pkgs. Spice.......................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch....................... ......
2 lbs. New Prunes..............................
Clams ....................... ............... ...............

2 for 27c.
25c,
25c.
28c.

28c.
18c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
17c.

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow-Chow Pickles, 28c. 
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

2 jars 27c.apple Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves., 24c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3151

That these Badges may be the last word in 
quality of manufacture, in beauty of design, and 
in appropriateness to the great cause for which 
they will be worn, the firm of Henry Birks & 
Sons, Limited, of Montreal, werq invited to be the 
sole manufacturers of these badges.

They are made of bronze, very dainty and at
tractive, and are most fitting tributes of respect 
to those who have enlisted.

These Badges are now ready for delivery, and 
can be secured through the use of the Order Form 
below, and in no other way except from the news
papers interested. Send in your order while our 
first consignment is available.

AM-BUK
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THERE,.tgÇe deeping ®imes anb $iaxi

Weed antiskid Chains(.Douglas Mallocli.)
Last night the moon was very fair, 

The world was very still.
There was no somber barrier where 
The heavens touched the hill.
It was as if the world became 

Of heaven a part, the sky 
The pillar of a silver flame 

For men to travel by.

I cannot think it is so far 
As human hearts suppose. - 

For I believe the petalled star 
Is sister of the rose.
Some night when all is very still. 

The moon is very fair,
The soul will stand upon the_ hill 

And step from here to there.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 15, 1918. YOU'RE BILIOUS,
Th/rimes has the largest afternoon cwndation m the Maritime Provinces. 
Sr’cifll R".t-,. esetitatives —-NEW YORK* Frank

■C3 Fifth AvA—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Assodafaon B1 d^g.
*ish and Etnocean—Frederick A* Smvth, 29 Ludgate Hill» LONDON. -*-•

~ The^Acdit Bureau of Grcufatlons audits the circulation of The Bveninr
Times.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a ear better 
balance and make itmu,ski I,

-100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF”
Don’t stay constipated with 

breath bad, stomach sour 
or a cold

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in, ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

those Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes

\i

LIGHTER VEIN We have 
1-4 in. to 3-4 in.

Enjoy Life ! Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel fine.

ROTARIANS AND BOYS. victory still depends upon getting more Too Much fof the Canvasser,
men for the army, a more effective mo- “How do I know my investment will 
bilization of industry, so that every be secured?” asked a woman who was

, , ___ln approached, in Ottawa, to subscribe forman’s work will contribute to success In the*' I)omini’nn victory loan. ‘ Why,” she
the war; more extensive employment ot was answered, “our boundless nation is 

to take the places of men; and, your security.” “But suppose the tier-.
earnest dedication by1 all mans win?" she suggested. “The Ger-:

, ,. ., . Plans will never win,” she was told with jthe people ot their strength and re emphasis. „Well,” she further interposed, I
sources to war work. 1 hat is the mes- «suppose the Book of Revelation is right 
sage which comes to Canada as well as | that_this is to be the end of the world,. 
to other portions of the Empire. i what security would I have?” At this |

i the qanvgsser showed embarrassment and {
went on to tt,e next house.—Christian j l

1 Science Monitor. ] ~

I
The decision of the Rotary Club to 

show a personal interest in the sons of 
soldiers overseas, and to endeavor to 
make cacti of them feel that there is a 
citizen who has r. personal interest, in 
a brotherly way, in him is in line with 
tlie policy adopted at the last interna
tional convention of Rotary Clubs. All 

the continent these clubs arc inter-

i:

women
an ever more

over
esting themselves in one way or arfothcr

Iin hoys.
Two years ago the Rotary Club of.. . . POLITICAL CORRUPTION.

ai°ce'to Chppled dlndret p^oGdiuglhem » the recent revelations concerning Mr. Gin^tt, who has done splendid 

M. li Urn, >v=„ This in- >» » «■ ” “ hi. âttert tirs».. H, in London

„ ,„d. «O.,,. .no „.o, ..od, .«.no j-s “ --

Club vvenl » ^The leopard has escaped. Prowling $ous -i-i, headachy, constipated and fulldistribute a corruption fund is merely about the town. what shall I do? Bob.” £ c’0m " w"y do^t you get a box of 
regarded as a necessary part of the Now Bob was one of those consçien- cMcare*t8 from the drug store now? Eat 
machinery of government, whose conduct tious chaps who had to have clear di- one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, 
may not be universaUy approved but is! rections 1 gentlest liver and bowel cleansing yon
/ , „ , „m j I rushed off to the telegraph office and eTer experienced. You will wake up

not universally condemned, t e he^ gcnt a rgpjy. “Shoot him on the spot,” I feeling ni and Ane. Cascarets never pip* 
no reform worthy of the name. VV hen a; wjred. I, or bother you all the next day like
man is made to understand that it is j Half an hour later another- telegram calomel, salt» and pills. They act gently 

wa-" -, , neither .rood business nor good for his ! came to hand. It also was from Bob, {but thoroughly. Mothers should give
Winnipeg furnishes another illustra- nelther 6“sl°css nor B°°u. ..land asked: "Which spot?" cross, sick, MUous or feverish children

tion Some years ago Mr. W. A. s°=ial P0Slb0n to have \n the ------------- ----------- ---------- a whole Cascaret any time. They aze

EEEEHBEESrEMKF minimum >
Other citizens saw the value of the work tor püblic opinion; and whenjubbc; 
and today the Knowles Boys' Home opinion reaches hat stage the political 
consists of forty acres of land and sev- corruptionist wUl be classed with the ;

, ,. “boot-leccer. T.iie difficulty has been,eral cottages, sheltering sometimes as ^
many as a hundred boys from the streets that it has been taken tor granted that, --------------
and the juvenile court. Not long s,n<4Politics must be more or ^8=^1 C. R. Kerr, brother of Chipman Kerr
the Rotary Club became interested and! more-corrupt; and therefore men oL ÏOlUlg UrlTfS btait dt j Canada’s first V. C.. is listed in recent

set out to raise $15,000 in three daysj landing have not been greatly worried $600, aifd Trustees in Tor-j casualty lists as killed in action. Their 
„ , ,, T. . , j..,. ! when the scent grew hot in their vi- . ik/r i ti_ /xzx ! mother is Mrs. Robert Kerr of Fox
for the Knowles Home. It raised $16,-, Recent revelations, however, have j onto May Make It $100 River. The boy enlisted in the west.
COO, and in addition the members under- • ■ Kn. 1 More No Particulars have been received as yet.
took to become B,g Brothers to tl^ boys makc itself felt in no un.

certain waj. At the bottom of poUticaL Xoronto Jan 15_To keep pace at 
corruption ,s personal ambition to get. ia% wUh the higher cost of

campaign, and awarded $500 in prizes. ! pi lce and P°®, . °”’ or P am ' , * j living, the salaries of Toronto school
Another provides for short educational PeoPle kn°'v 18 ° '6 ! teachers may be increased this year—
courses for young people. Still another; also that ey ^ 6 1 ' J "j that is, the initial salary of girl teachers,
organized a troop of hoy scouts. These j ate such a con 1 10n “n> °Dger' : because they are hit hardest by the in
ure but a few of many illustrations of —^ ; creased living cost.
Rotarian activity.

! 1 The St. John Rotarians have selected !

f ;

!

>RK WHILE YOU SLEEP»

city hospitals. But the 
farther and developed an interest in the
class of boys found in the juvenile court, 
and every week ten Rotarians are de
tailed to visit .the court and have paroled 
to them such boys as in the judgment 
of the court may be dealt with in that

1
r
!t
k

I.
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PAY OF TEACHERS: LOCAL NEWS COAL Something Extra 
In Coffee

.

Best Quality 
Reasonable PricessV

P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.

The Philathea class, and the Young 
Men’s Association of the Germain street *
Baptist church met in the church insti- ! 
tute last evening to do honor to one of, 49 SMYTHE ST. 
their members, Lieutenant Louis Gif-, 
ford. At-ten o’clock those present sat 
down to a banquet which had been pre
pared by the girls of the class.

■
in the Home.'

’ The Rotary Club of one southern city 
got boys interested in a city beautiful' “CRESCENT” BRAND COFFEE Has a Richness anc

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

Fragrance Seldom Met With in Ordinary Coffees.

----------- Try It

j i
nthly meeting of the New 

Association of Graduate
The mo 

Brunswick 
Nurses was bald at .the home of Mrs. 
John H. Vaughan, King street east, last 
evening. Ay 
Murray Wgcf 
sentf-to*r fôr t

1
„ „ . The scale as it stands calls for a sal-i The Montreal Gazette fore^es a valu- flrj. of $500 to an inexperlenced teacher

predate the Tmowledxe that some good s“dl a” °PP°rt>*nIty as now for the dis-, a teacher with one-year’s teaching ex- W. H. years one
,k,™„

erly interest in his boy during his P«>-| . , d ; la de-ree ence $800 a year. I nipeg in 1911, is now going to the front
longed absence from home. It has been ^ | Chief Inspector Cowley takes the with the military Y. M. C. A. and will
found that there are ninety-eight of these We beIieve to accomPUs 1 c reco c1 a-f vjew that no inexperienced teachérs Jhis talents' as an organizer ant
bovs ranainc. from eleven to sixteen tion the races in tbis Dominion be- - should be taken on the staff unless they | leader to helping the boys in khaki.

. . ! tween whom a cleavage has temporarily are Toronto residents and reside at; ---------------
years of age; and, as there are not so. sto to the home. Other girls, having to pay their
many members in the Club, enough other ' ^ P board and prpvide for themselves could
men of generous instincts will be inter- childish Prattie about taking Quebec out not now be expected to live in reasonable
ested to ensure the success of the plan. of the Confederation. He cn give a comfort on $600 a year.
As a matter of fact, the man who in- lead to his compatriots, and in so doing 
terests himself in a boy’s welfare soon render 8 S™1 service to the State' • :

discovers that it is worth while, and ' *><$>««

AU Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

1 / ->

ter yas read from Mrs. 
Ip acknowledging money 
Sehool for, blind soldiers

m MINUDIE COAL
’Twill bum longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market,
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

---- - See -----
A. E. WHELPLBY 

J38 Paradise Row.

; of the most:

Main 1227

GERMAN CAVALRY STRONG.

Has Not Been Decreased by Trench 
Fighting, bays Correspôdent,

to four each. At the same time inde 
pendent brigades of mounted troops wer 
formed, of which the existence of a 
least five is known, each having thre 
regiments of four squadrons each.

Nearly every infantry division is pro 
vided also with a unit of cavalry, whos 
strength varies according to the natui 
of the country in which the troops ar 
operating.

From among the cavalrymen who,tern 
porarily, are not employed on mounte 
duty at the front, twenty-three regi 
ments of riflemen have been former 
which take their turn in holding trenchr 
with the ordinary infantry formation 
Each of these regiments is composed < 
four squadrons and a squadron of m: 
chine gunners.

Besides these, other units of cavalrj 
men selected from the regiments of tl 
active army are from time To time use 
as Infantry, but their exact numbers ai 
not ascertainable.

About seventy new members have
been added to the Y. M. C. A. by the ljce court- This charge is in connection 
action of the members of the Rotary wjth the first and judgment wiU be de- 
Club in presenting memberships to sons jjvered by his honor on Friday, 
of soldiers now overseas. The associa- twenty-eight Chinese were before the 
tion will have more work ahead but is court> but their case was postponed, 
prepared to do everything possible for 
the sons of fightipg fathers.

The

Trench warfare ■ has not diminished
. __________ the German cavalry forces, as had been

The following officers were instaUed generally supposed, for information 
I by the grand chanceUor, R. B. Slipp, at | which has just reached the correspond-

A. second charge against Thomas a meeting of the St. John Lodge, No. 80, ; ent of the Associated Press on the
Kelly, who some weeks ago was fined knights Df Pythias, last evening: A. R. ! French front shows the total of squad-
$200 for trafficking in liquor, was made ytolder, C. C.; Thomas E. Totten, V. i rons in the service to be even higher
against him at? yesterday afternoon’s po-' ç . q’ g Dvkï-man P • H M \kerley, I than it was at the mobilization in 1914.

~ m’ at'a!; Charles T. Green; M of W.; I Changes, however, have been introduced
| W H White, M of E.; E. S. Watters, ' in the mounted arm of the service by 

M of F and K. of R. and S.; J. S.: which some of the squadrons temporar-
MeMulkin, I. G.; W. H. McDonald, O. ily have been dismounted and utilized.as
G. An enjoyable literary and musical infantry, while the formations have un- 
programme was carried out. Black’s or- dergone considerable : uri a tion. 
chestra. Miss Watters, Percy Cruikshank At present the Germany army has at 
and Miss Springer took part. An ad- its disposal no fewer than 649 squadrons 
dress was given by the grand chancel- 

: lor. Refreshments were served.

$30,000,000 BUSINESSS TAX.

j Totil Paid to State by Corpora
tions Last Year in the States.that his own life is the richer for the ! Bangor 

kindly human touch.
Commercial : “Every day 

brings evidence that it is not a wise pro- Albany, Jan. 15—Business corporations
ceeding for individuals to attempt to approximately $30,000,000 to the

j ® , State’s coffers last year, according to a
defy the draft law. Three Rhode Isl- Qf ContrpUer Travis,
and men who failed to present them- - The controller’s figures are based on

tional servie- told the house of com- selves for registration were arrested and the total amount received from taxes,
xiona± servie^, toui uie nuuhe oi cum ___ fees, and fines from the Several corpor-
mons yesterday what is now required registered. Later they failed to obey t ations, like insurance, banking, trans-
of the British Empire. He said: summons to report for physical exam- portation, telegraph, telephone, lighting,

“Every day the hitting force of Brit- ! ination and now they face terms of i power, manufacturing, and mercantile, 
ain becomes of greater importance to the twenty years each at Atlanta for deser- 
alliance. Russia no longer strikes for tion. Such was the verdict of the court 
freedom; France has poured forth her martial and now habeas corpus proceed- 
strength in the struggle and cannot sus- mg® brought by the respondents have 
tain the full burden idefinitely. Amer- been dismissed.” 
ica is not yet in the field and months 
must elapse before she can advance with 
full stride; Italy has suffered grave mis
fortunes. On Britain and on the skill 
with which she handles her man power 
in the months to come, everything de
pends. At sea we must he supreme; in 

F the air we must win supremacy, and on 
land we must do the best we can to fill 
the gap Russia has made until America 
can take her place. And all the time 
we have to keep our vital industries go
ing.”

The Empire has enrolled in its armed 
forces of all kinds since the war began 
the enormous total of 7,500,0f)0 men, but 
the minister of national service declares 
that to this number must be added from 
420,000 to 450,000 new men for the army.
He adds, however, that at the moment 
the most anxious problem is not the sup
ply of men, for though the collapse of 
Russia would enable the Central Towers 
to remove 1,600,000 men from the east
ern to the western front the Allies would 
be able to hold them until America came 
in and established the Allied superiority 
which would bring victory. He said:

“The government has examined in de
tail the postion of the Allies on the 
western front and the results are not un-

THE EMPIRE’S TASK.
Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of na-

Ringworm on 
Child’s Head of cavalry, 'comprising active, reserve, 

mobile ersatz, landwher and landstrum 
units, but of these 144 have been sep
arated from their horses and used as in
fantry. This figure compares with 440 
squadrons on a peace footing.

When war began the German cavalry 
was at once formed into eleven divis
ions, each composed of six regiments of 
four squadrons. Besides those there 
were also the bodies of divisional cav
alry attached to the active and reserve 
divisions of infantry.

Roumaqia’s entry into the war made 
more cavalry formations necessary, and 
the number of organized divisions was at 
once increased to fourteen.

The spring of 1917 saw the end of the 
Roumanian campaign, and with this 
came a decrease of the divisional forma
tions to six, while the divisions them
selves were reduced from six repiments

I

Câuicd Great Distress and Spread to pbe regular meeting of Queen's Pre- 
Neck and Ears—Core Was Speedily ceptory, No. 62, r. b. k., was held last

evening when the following officers were 
elected and installed for the ensuing 

: year: J. H. Burley, W. T. ; D. Haines, 
’o. P.; J. E. Arthurs, chaplain; A. 

i . i Ellison, registrar; James Sproule, treas-
Grand Bent, Ont., Jan. 11 1 here is l!rer. George Akerley, first lecturer;

1 F® disease or the sHn rpore obstinate Samuel Holder, second lecturer; W. S. 
; (than ringworm, and the mother who ;teid first standard bearer; G. Ü. Keir- 
, ; Writes this letter does so fully realizing stead, second standard bearer; A. Gal- 

wbat it will mean to other anxious braith and Charles Hughes, censors; Geo. 
i mothers to know about Dr. Chase’s Earle, pursuivant; F. H. Pitt, outside 
! (Otatment. guard; A. Winchester, 1*. McMain, R.

This remarkable cure was brought Goodrich, E. W. Rowliey, J. K. Lawson, 
about two years sgo, and as there has A. llolstone and G. W. Clark, committee, 
been no return of the distressing dis- The installation was conducted by Past 
lease there can be no doubt that the curs Master C. B. Ward.
Ils permanent. i
I Mrs. D. Stebblns, Grand Bend (Ont), 
writes: “I am going to tell you of my 
Experience with Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

. Z-”"Beware of Vidders.”
IThe Nation.)

“Beware of vidders,” the Pensio 
Bureau echoes the elder Weller. Tha 
it has reason to do so is shown by th 
fact that though not a soldier of th 
War of 1812 survives, there are ninetee 
pensioned w'idows of such -ï£dier 
There are only 884 survivors *V/ ‘hi 
Mexican War, but there are 8,44? wid 
ows of the veterans. The explanation 
Is less for experts in longevity than th* 
sociologists, who may tell us just wh; 
old veterans (with pensions valid afte 
death) are so often attractive to com 
paratively young women. The pension
ed widows of Civil War veterans prac 
tlcally equal the number of survivors.

•$><$><$> Effected When Right Treatment Was 
Recommended

LzCToIr !oThere is yet time for leaders in the 
Conservative party, and especially the | 
Conservative newspapers of the province, ^ 
to separate themselves publicly from the 
gentlemen whose activities have brought 
the party into disrepute. A repudiation 
of these and a declaration of sound prin
ciples for the future would do something 
toward a restoration of confidence In the 
leaders of the party. Short of that, the 
people can only regard the whole party 
as unworthy of confidence.

■

I
MANITOBA HARO 

WHEAT ^OV

I
F -

La Tour
L FLOUR

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT HILL PRICES
Per Barrel ......
Per % Barrel....
Per l/t Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

RECENT DEATHS
Archibald Fullerton died at his home 

My little girl had sores come out on in Cupar (Sask.), on Jan. 8, at the age 
j her head which looked like ringworms, of forty-six. He was a brother of the 
; They were spreading fast, and I tried late Rev. Chas. H. Fullerton, of Prince 
j home treatment, but nothing helped her, William, York County.
] I took her to the doctor, and he opened ---------
j jsorae of the sores, which were as big as Mrs. Maggie Donahee, wife of William 
| jthe yoke of an egg. The salve he gave Donahee, of Marysville, died on Friday
| me to put on was very severe, and the aj the age of forty-sèven years. She is

: | {poor child would cry tor an hour or more survived by a husband, three sons and
i ; **t*r an application. For six weeks It five daughters. Two sisters also sur-

! continued to spread all over her head, vive, Mrs. Alices and Mrs. Allison of
Lli S?d C*üIle Q'rwn.,\° her aec? and ®ars: Newcastle. George and Nathaniel Mc-
- ; |She suffered terribly. At last some kind 1 ,ean of Lowell, Mass., are brothers'.

! ladles told me about Dr. Chase’s Oint- ______
All Ian Cir ** * ! ment, so I got a box, andthe first time Word l.as been received by M. C.
OU flS r I , J put it on she was relieved of pain, and Du, Monvton, of thc death ()f his

_____ * :,,hc second time the swe Ung was aU brot^er-m-law, D. F. Flood, of Dorehest-
_ . - . , ?ont' , before we had finished the first Mass. Mr. Flood was signalling a

«■<$><»<* : "I6 1 2 J-4 VJ°‘nt;or 246 * 5 }-4 £ox thèses were nearly all gone I team that a train Was coming when he
The appeal of the Red Cross should I V and Centre V’ to,d «U the people around here sj,pped and fell on the icy cr0Ssing;

meet with a universal response. Its work Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti- ; . it°too It is now 'wo^nra dea**1 was instantaneous. He was a ii::-
. , . . ., i . ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash | Pra,se 11 too much, it is now ,wo > ears y t)f Chatham. He is survived by
helps » the most vital way to win the prk(. ofi ®uantities, $36.00 per M. ft. ! Slnce W Httts girl was troubled In this Mg widow> fornu,rly Miss Eliza Daly, of
war, and it brings comfort and the j --------------- way, and It ?ever e^e back, so you Moncton> and two dullghters, Miss Nito
touch of home to the sick and wounded j : L /§& Cq- at libTrty to^^his rtat— for ihl 1"1-i a"d Mrs' Edward McGee.

_ . . - ! I!)eneflt. °f others who may be suffering DEPOT BATT.Af.ION.
Britain Street ;m asimüar manner Military headquarters announced the

. osep Brenner, “. ... gazetting of several returned soldiers
____statement as fellows: This is to cert fy g ^ the province to positions in

n«£rS°nfL J^ ni l the Depot Battalion. Included in the 
Mrs. D. Stebblns of Grand Bent . Ont.), j. avclMajor t; Roland Barnes, M. C. 
and believe her statement with rr.terenc* , company commander; Sergeant 
to Dr Chase’s Ointment to be true and Wal!ace W. I.oggie, a returned soldier

« «CT ■ C°^CC,,, . , r,. . . of the 26 th Battalion, lias been detailedTHAT LAST | Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents box, to tbe battalion as paymaster; Lieuten-
TFLEPHONE MAIN 160! 8 ;^ dea’'T or Edmansoin Bale, (v Co, afit R L Murdock, of Chatham, has

_ . ,, l Limited, 1 oronto. Be suspicious of th« been .loiailecl to tiie battalion; Sergeant
Dmmt Let 7». rIre Bur « Thro te 7*.g .druggist who tries to talk you into ac DavId palmn. is hr attached to the

'^cpting a substitut» unit with the rank of lieutenant

In the United States hereafter canners, 
manufacturers of wheat and rye pro
ducts, dealers in seed and malt, and deep 
sea fishermen will be among those who 
must

$1250 Dangerous Stomach Acids That
Make Your Pood Ferment and Sour—

Cause Gas and Indigestion !

M0
6.15
UOprocure a license to do business, j 

President Wilson wants to be in a posi- j 
tion to know what is produced and where 
It goes. The country is at war.

■

<$><$><$>
The Contsnts of an Acid Stomach shou’d be Neutralized and 

Sweetened—Never Artificialh Digested, Ssy Physicians
gestents, the acid in the stomach 
should be sweetened or neutralised 
with a little magnesia—not the 
ordinary commercial magnesia car
bonate, citrate, oxides or milks—but 
pure bisurated magnesia which can 
be obtained from druggists any
where either in the form of 5-groiu 
tablets or powder. A couple of, the 
tablets or a 
der in a little
ing will neutralize all the excess acid 
in the stomach and prevent its for
mation, will soothe, cool and heal 
the sore, burning and irritated stom
ach lining and the stomach will then 
easily digest its meals without pain 
or trouble of any kind.

Busurated Magnesia, unlike most 
forms of magnesia, is not used as a 
laxative and is harmless to the 
stomach. It is used daily by thou
sands of “acid stomach” people who 
now enjoy their meals with no more 
fear of indigestion.

The Globe wants the leading actors 
in the Tory graft operations kept in the j 
spotlight. There are often side-lights 
which have an illuminating effect. Com
missioner Stevens is not oblivious of 
these.

i

i
Medical authorities everywhere are 

now practically agreed that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
heartburn, sour stomach, gastric

!

:

satisfactory. Excluding Russia and 
Roumania, thc Allies have a substan
tial superiority over the Central Powers. 
From a statistical standpoint the strength 
of the enemy gives no cause for anxiety.

, The withdrawal of Russia means that 
not less than 1,600,000 men will be made 
available on the western front. Not
withstanding Russia’s defection, the re
sources of the Allies and America are 
sufficient to assure victory, and nothing 
but a psychological catastrophe can save 
the Central Powers.”

it is gratifying to know that those in

catarrh, bloating, nausea, etc., are 
caused not by a lad; of digestive 
juices or by imperfect digestive or- 

but to an excessively aciil con-

!

teaspoonful of the posy- , 
e water right after eat-

gans,
dition of the stomach.

Nearly everyone who lias stom
ach trouble, they say, carries about 
a glassful or more of this powerful 
hydrochloric acid in their stomach 
which is constantly irritating and in
flaming the delicate stomach lining, 
souring their food, creating gas 
the stollmen, delaying digestion and 
causing tKe distressing symptom:, so 
frequently mistaken for dyspepsia 
:nd indigestion.

Instead of forcing the sour avid 
food from the stomach to intestines 
with pepsin or other artificial di

overseas.

The German Socialist organ declares 
that the militarist party is completely in [ 
the ascendancy. Perhaps such a result1 
would hasten the coming revolution in || 

Germany.

I

Phone Main 854 i

on!Foley’s-Stove Linings
The engagement is announced of Miss 

..... Camille Pauaud, youngest daughter of
; a position to make comparisons are con- Mrg Ernejt Pacaud> of Quebec, to

jfiçlent of final triumph for the Allies, but Lieutenant Frank J. SeuUey, (*. A V. 
Sir A uvkiand Geddes make.-, it clear that ( ., of St. John fN. B. i

•i

r~*\

OIL HEATERS PERFECTIONALUMINO

How many mornings during a cold snap have you jumped out 
of bed into a cold room ? You will find an Oil Heater just the article 
where you require heat for a short time.

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors,
Steel Construction—Smokeless, #

4 So Simple a Child Can Operate and Bewick Them.
j Easily taken from room to room, give quick heat. Soft cotton 

wicks for these s toves always in stock. ~*

Smfitoon t efiZtwi Sid.

0 3

GHEYNE <Sr Cq
Groceries —- Fruit's

Phone 303 166 Union St

r
<*LOÏXO

1)00
-

" 1

cr
e*

.
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aManchester Robertson Jillison, Limitedi ;

Our Stbres Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

Immense Showing and Sale of____I

\G New WhitewearLirS Ei
BEEM

i

Commencing Thursday and continuing for the balance of the week the counters and display tables in the 
Whitewear Department will be filled with the most desirable garments of the kind made. The values are wonder
ful, the workmanship and fit guaranteed. Do not fail to secure your requirements for the coming season from 
this special showing and sale of whitewear.

War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacof 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.
35c., 50c., 75c., 95c., $1.15 up 

CORSET COVERS, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $Z25 up

90c. up

DRAWERSNIGHT DRESSES, 75c., 80c., 95c., $1.15, $1.35, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, 75c„ $1.15, $135, $1.75, 
$2.30 up.

Î SKIRTS 
CREPE KIMONOS—All colorsMENU FOR THURSDAY. 

Breakfast 
Oatmeal Porridge.

Tea or Coffee.
Dinner

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT ■<

Sausages Toast

January Corset Sale
T Just Arrived in. Whitewear 

Dept, the Popular

Mercerized
Bloomers

Pink, white, cream and 
black, 85c., 90c., $130, $1.75 
Also Black Wool Tights, 
ankle length.

Rabbit In Caserole
. Mashed PotatoesBoiled Onion.

Banana Shortcake.
Supper.,

Creamed Celery on Toast.
Apple Sauce

I ; ' " ' Tea.
I The recipes for Rabbit in Casserole 
and Peanut Bread, mentioned above, 
as follows—
Rabbit in’ Casscrdle^- 

One rabbit
Quarter cup drippings or other fat 
One cup 
Two cups 

gravy.
One tablespoon lemon juice.
Bit of bay leaf.
Dress the rabbit and separate 

pieces at the joints. Season with peppei 
i and salt. Cook in the fat until à golden 
i brown. Put in a covered baker with a 
, cup of hot water. Bake in a moderate 
oven about half hour, then add the 
stock or. gravy, lemon juice and bay 

. leaf. Continue cooking in the oven 
| about three hours.
Peanut Bread:—

One cup lukewarm liquid.
One teaspoon salt.
Three cups flour (more if desired) 
One to two tablespoons syrup. 
One-eight to one-quarter cake yeast, 

softened in three-quarters cup luke-! 
warm water.

One cup ground peanut meats.
Scald the liquid, cool to lukewarm, 

she divided between her daughters, Dor- add the salt, the softened yeast and half 
othy Wyndham Paget and Olive Cecilia | the flo.ur. Beat thoroughly, cover and let 
Paget, eight months before her death, I rise until very light. Then add the re- 
when she was in good health. The trans- j mainder of the flour and the peanut 
fer tax report indicates that an effort1 meats. Knead, cover and let rise until 
will be made by the federal government double in bulk. Shape into a loaf, cover 
to tax the $1,000,000 gift to her children and let rise again until double in bulk, 
under the Federal Estate Tax Law and Bake.
the Paget estate has already retained (Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
counsel to contest the claim, since the a Domestic Science Expert on the staff 
tax involved amounts to $405.000. of the Food Controller’s Office.)

Because Mrs. Paget became a non-re
sident through her marriage to a British 
citizen, and had not been'in this country 
for more(than ten years, the assets On
which the State of New York can collect , ,
•an inheritance tax amount to only The local bakers, yesterday afternoon 
$108,lit The most viable asset of met àt the hoard of trade and conferred 
tbe Nfe*r*Yo>* eS&te le 100 shtiN-s of the with ; Robert Harcourt, professor of 
'Whitnev Realty -GortipfSiy, worth $86,- (Chemistry at the Ontario Agricultural 

, and 400 shares of the Westchester I College, Guelph, who is here on a special
mission from the food controller; He 
explained to the bakers that it was the 
desire of the controller to secure a 
standard loaf of bread throughout the 
dominion. The bakers replied that they 
were willing to do anything to meet the 

amounting to $2,704,463. wishes of the food controller. The food 
situation generally, as a result of the war, 
was discussed, and it was the general 
opinion everything possible 
done to assist in relieving the situation.

The bakers appointed J. J. Dwyer to 
represent/ them at a meeting of bakers 
from all parts of the dominion to be 
held in Ottawa on January 29, when 
regulations for uniform bread will be 
reached.

It is not known just when the standard 
flour will be used in bread. Bakers are 
allowed to stock up with flour for one 
month ahead.. Production of the pres
ent grades ceases on January 28, but it 
cannot be readily estimated how long 
the stock of flour on the market will

-Three Special Sale Inducements for This Month
No. 1—Low bust, medium No. 2—A medium length No. 3—Low Bust Corset 

length Corset, made of good Corset of fine Coutil, with with satin stripe, made of 
quality brocade, elastic sec- satin stripe, elastic section heavy Coutil, long over-hip, 
tion at back. Size 20 to 27. at back, low bust Size 20 elastic section at back. Size 
Reg. $3.50, to 26 in. Reg. $5.00, 21 to 30 in. Reg. $5.00,

Sale Price, $3.75 Sale Price, $3.75
Corset Dept. ,

Peanut Bread Vi
;

are

Sale Price, $2.25
hot water

meat stock or thickened ,ù\

I

Annual Mid-Season Sale of Men’s and Boys’into

Winter Overcoats and SuitsRADIO COAL
If TRADE NAME 
I ■ Copyrighted

À Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------- For Sale Only By----------

I
• ;.'5 WV

1 ""i t i■■ /:v
. Spleqdid money-saving opportunities offered in this big sale, which includes the balance of our stock of

Winter Overcoats and Tweed Suits for Men and Boys. The styles are new and authentic, the materials o the 
best quality.

i

I
BOYS’ SUITS 

Former prices from $6.75 
to $12.00,
Safe Prices, $5.40 to $9.50 
BOYS’ MACKINAWS 

AND REEFERS 
Sale Prices, $4.80 to $640

MEN’S SUITS 
Former prices from $13.59 

td $23.50,
Safe Prices, $10.80 to $18.80 
MEN’S MACKINAWS 

AND REEFERS 
Safe Prices, $4.80 to $11.95 Safe Prices, $8.95 to $11.25 

SALE IN MEN’S, CLOTHING DEPT.

OVERCOATS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
OVERCOATSCONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD. \

<

Former prices from $6.00 
to $15.00,

Former prices from $10.00 
to $28.50,

Safe Prices, $7.95 to $22.80MUONS LEFT 
BY IS. FACET Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

vWill ef William C. Whitney’s 
Daughter—A Good Many Be
quests Made

SI. JOHN BAKERS WILLING *dai

ECONOMY SALE I
.

f New York, Jan. IS—The appraisal of

«aAjSMCTEfSaLjS!
Whitney, and wife of Almeric Hugh 
Paget of London, and who died Nov. 22, 
1916, shows that she heft a total estate 
of about $5,000,000. ïn addition to this 
property she had about $4,000,000 which

891,
Racing Association, owqer of Belmont 
Park, appraisedvat >$11,747. Hër debts 
in England amounted to $149,578.

The gross value of the estate in Eng
land was $816,648, the bulk of which 
was in securities, while shé owned securi
ties here
Among the assets were $15,000 due for 
the sale of her opera box and bank de
posits of $261,460. She owned 
her of industrial, mining, and oil stocks 
appraised as of no value. Her chief stock 
holdings were in Standard Oil and Am
erican Tobacco subsidiary shares.

In her will Mrs. Paget gave to her 
brothers, Payne Whitney and Harry 
Payne Whitney, any article from her 
personal effects associated with her or 
their parents which they might choose. 
To her sister, Mrs. Dorothy Straight, she 
gave her long diamond chain made by 
Bourcheon and containing some of her 
mother’s wedding diamonds, and also 
gave Mrs. Straight the choice of her 

j rings. She also left a ring to her god- 
; child, Flora, daughter of - Harry Payne 
! Whitney, and to Mrs. Payne Whitney 
and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney she left

,1

January Bargains at
Brown's

i

should bea num-

Rush Specials in Every Department This Week

WHITE COTTON SALE 
Value, 16c. yd.... Safe, 12 l-2c. yd.

$1.00 CORDUROY VELVETS 
Safe, 69c. yard

DRESS GOODS
50c. yd. Black and White Check,

Sale, 35c. yd. One thousand yards 35-inch Pure Cana
dian Cotton, good weight, suitable for 
every purpose that cotton can be used for. 
Economy Sale, 12 l-2c. yard.

Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
a good heavy cord, fast pile ,and a qual
ity that will give the best of wear. Colors 
on sale are: Navy saxe, Alice, electris, 
marine, sapphire, myrtle, laurel, slate and 
cardinal.

65c. yd. Black and White Check,
Sale, 45c. yd. 

$1.50 yd. Black and White Check,
Sale, 95c. yd.

60c. yd. Tweeds for Children’s wear,
Sale, 39c. yd.

. 60c. yd. Union Serge... Sale, 39c. yd. 
$1.50 yd. All-Wool Navy Serge,

Sale, $1.25 yd. 
$2.25 yd. All-Wool Navy and Black Serge,

$1.69 yd.

last.

SPLENDID PROPAGANDA

England Preparing to Distribute Copies 
of Wilson’s Peace Address by the Mil
lion.

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Value, 50c. yard.... Sale, 38c. yard

Only 250 yards to Sell

TABLE LINEN BARGAINS
50c. yd. Unbleached Damask, Sale 39c. yd. 
65c. yd. Unbleached Damask, Sale, 50c. yd. 
50c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 39c. yd. 
65c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 50c. yd. 
90c. yd. Bleached Damask.. Sale, 75c. yd.

GLASS TOWELS 
Value, 20c. each.... Safe, 15c. each

STAMPED H. S. PILLOW 
SLIPS

Value, 35c. each... Sale, 25c. each

EMBROIDERS SILKS
Value, 5c. Skein.........Safe, 2c. each

All Standard Makes

BEST CANADIAN PRINTS 
Value, 20c. yard.... Sale, 16c. yard■London, Jan. 15—The National War 

Aims Committee have decided that the 
prime minister’s war-aims speech offers 
a fruitful field for educational propa
ganda: Pamphlets containing the full 
text of the speech and the message in 
which President Wilson, Premier Clem
enceau and others endorsed it is being 
prepared for distribution by the million.

Balance of last season’s stock of light 
and mid. colors only.• .ft;

■
■

COSTUME VELVETEEN 
Value, 85c. yard.... Safe, 50c. yard SILK WAISTS 

All Colors—All Sizes 
Value, $2,50............. Sale, $1.98 each

Chiffon finish, suitable for costumes 
children’s wear, etc. The shades we offer 
at the above bargain price are black, 
navy, sapphire, tan, mid. and dark brown, 
cardinal and green. Width 22 inches.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, who at the request 
of the relief board went on a visit to 
Halifax last week, returned yesterday 
and reported that matters were running 
smoothly. A large amount of work re
mains to be done. Many bodies are still 
buried in wreckage and will likely re
main there until spring.

BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS 

Value Next Season, 75c. each.
Sale, 50c. each

WOMEN’S HEAVY VESTS, 
DRAWERS and CORSET 

COVERS (All Sizes)an article of jewelry. All her wearing 
apparel not otherwise disposed of was 
left to Mrs. Straight, with the sugges
tion that such articles as she did not 
want she would dispose of in accordance 
with Mrs. Paget’s wishes.

Mrs. Paget directed her trustees to 
continue for five years all her war char
ities and national philanthropies, 
gave $10,000 each and an income of $1,- 
000 a year to her counsel and executor, 
Busick E. Pemberton, and her executor, 
Capt. Edward Woodriffe Jaffray. Miss 
M. I. Jones, her trained nurse, got $1,- 
000 a year for life; her secretary, Nita 
Nichols, $20,000 outright, and two gov- I 
ernesses $1,000 a year each. She left | 
$10,000 in trust to her butler, Charles 
Carter, to go on his death to his daugh
ter, the decendent’s godchild, Isabel Cart- | 

condition that she does not wed 
before she Is twenty-one.

Honbre Paget, daughter of Admiral 
Alfred Paget, got $2,500; $10,000 went to 
her goddaughter, Peggy Paget, daughter 
of Lord Alfred Paget, and $15,000 went 
to the Hon. Essex French. She directed 
the distribution of gifts to all employes j 
in her household.

Mrs. Paget gave $15,000 and the life 
income from her entire estate to her 
husband, and on his death the principal 
will be divided between her daughters. 
The report shows that the net assets 
of the Whitney Realty Company are $2,- 
000,755. Among the liabilities of the 
corpora .ion are $819,000 lent to the Me
tropolitan Magazine by Harry Payne 
Whitney, and $35,000 in notes for ad
vances to the magazine.

Sale, 35c. eachValue, 45c.
Twenty-five dozen Vests, Drawers and 

Corset Covers to be cleared at a bargain.
MEN’S HEAVY RIBBED WOOL 

UNDERWEAR
Safe, 95c. gar.Value $130 CORSET SALEPRINT HOUSE DRESSES and 

WRAPPERS
Values to $1.75,... Sale, $1.00 each

Sale, 50c. pair65c. pair Corsets
89c. pair Corsets........ < .. Sale, 75c. pair

$1.25 pair Corsets 
; $1.50 pair Corsets 

35c. pair , $2.00 pair Corsets

She
HOSIERY SPECIALS Sale, 95c. pair 

Sale, $1.25 pair 
Sale, $1.50 pair

35c. pair Ladies’ Fleeced Hose.. 25c. pair 
50c. pair Cashmerino Hose 
75c. pair Penman’s Cashmere... 59c. pair j

, Sitxy Women’s House Dresses and 
Wrappers to be cleared at once. Light and 
dark prints. Every Pair Guaranteed .

I This name 
■ & can - your 

guarantee 
of “Coffee 
Satisfaction”

In 1 and 2 pound seeled tins 
—also for Percolators.

$58 •rC

Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Saveer, onH
liVHiflll*r

II /. CHESTER BROWN"t
W

Next Imperial Theatre
3$ AND 36 KING SQUARE

Every lover of delicious coffee should 
have our booklet, ''Perfect Coff 
Perfectly Made". Write for a copy.

I*CHASE & SANBORN. MONTREAL

J

L v

Service and 
ComfortT"

Our shoes tor the working 
man work hard and faithful
ly to fulfil his expectation of 
long wear and. comfort. 
Strong and pliable with 
heavy sole to bear the heavy 
burdens of the working day. 
Prices.Q

4/

m /
/

/
;:

Warranted from sole to 
npper, top to foe. In them 
is the full round dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction for *
every dollar the working 
man spends for them, 

ï Hr > V • ... .i . ■ •

Three essentials character- ■ 
ized in onr lines of working 
boots:—High Quality, Good 
Fitting Lasts, Moderate /

V..
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"THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR"

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Mi in Street

'■

\

1

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

If Baby is not thriving 
. on its food try

«

^3

which has nourished

Quality Counts
Quality alone is responsible for 
the tremendous increase in the 
quantities of Purity Flour used 
year by year, 
the supremacy of

This tribute to

PURIty FLOUR!
will, we hope, influence you to place a trial j 

order, if you arc not already usiné it.

More Bread and Better Bread—and j 
Better Pastry, too.

>
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1LEASE—THE 
Yeats house on Manpwagonish road, 

three miles from city, ten min
utes’ walk from Fairville car line With 
eight acres fine land or more if desired. 
House commands' splendid view of the 
bay, is in good condition and has good 
barns ahd poultry houses. Enquire W. 
A. Quinton, Fairville, or A. C. Fair- 
Weather & Sons, City. 712T8—1—17

FOR SALE OR ' ASHES REMOVED BARBERS
J. W. BETTLB HAS PURCHASED 

the barber business from Wym Cole, , 
305 Charlotte street, and, is rtdw Open 

71619—1—18

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.
Don’t forget to call up Main 966-11. 

W. G. Mclnerney, 304 Union street.
71230—1—16FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET for business.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
29 Paddock. 71464—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITE ÔF
parlors, also othet rooms, 196 Princess 

71474—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 880 MAIN ST.
71883—2—12

SECOND-HAND GOODS

street. Apply on premises.

AUTO SPECIALIST
wanted—second Hand un-

derwood Typewriter. Good repair. 
Address Post Office Box 894.

FRED E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex

pert; 168 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex
perience in machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165.

70908—2—3

71617—1—29(
71360—1—llFOR SALE GENERAL LOWER FLATS 8 ANti 12 RICH- 

, ând bath each. 
Mrs. John W. Mc- 

71436—1—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENp- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, oicydes, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, lé 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

ffiond; seven rôoms 
Seen any day 2 to 4.
Kean, 6 Richmond
FLAT TO LET, 27 BRUSSELS ST.

> 71447—1—19

FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR-LINED 
coat for sale; also gents’ fur collared 

Coat. H. E. Bennett, 42 Paradise Row.
71498—1—16

i
guns,ROOM, FURNISHED TO SUIT, 

gentlemah. Central. Phone M 1694-41 
71810—1—171 a

For sale-special bargain, i j j-------  Qn1 rTTV
Set Harvard Classics, 60 volumes, al- ! UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 381 CIT1 

Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane, ! Line. Phone West 101-11. 
71469—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, DOUBLE 
Pàrtor and Bedmotn, 1M Charlotte 

street, City.._______________ 71282-1-17

ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
71256------ 1—16

BARGAINS
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
shovels and a thousand other things— gearj lifting chains, etc. Small rail* 

Duval, 17 Waterloo street 71481—1—20 pjpB j [n g jn . canTas and cork life
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

most new.
upper bell. ___ __________________________________
FOR SALE—Ford TOURING CAR, FLAT to lEt, 109 HtLYARD.

1917 Model, Frst class condition, shock rent $5. . 71261—1—16
absorber, Storage battery, tool bok, Nob- i 
by Tread rear tires. One Ford Runa-j 
bout, 1916. One Chevolèt, 1917, $300,!
All good cars and bargains. J. Clark &
®on- Ltd-______________  71488zîz191 ^Ô^mYÔÜet^centRal. phone

National cash register. 29, 1005-81. 71533—1—22
Brunswick street. 71294-1-17 | - TO LET> 195 WATERLOO

———, street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 
. ‘Inquire A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain

HORSES* ETC. (street___________
For SAIE—2 WINTER COACHES COTTAGE ON THE E1STATB OF 
Fand So™ble^eatïd slelgrXpply : David O’Connell at Rockwood^Appy 
to A. M. Philps, Victoria Hotel. I 97 Union. 71268—1 It.

SKATES, FRAMERS, FLYERS,■ 71267—1—1#

WE SELL THE P. C. CORSETS— 
best fitting, best value, all sizes; 

prices from 50c. pair up.—A, B. Wet- 
more, 69 Garden street.
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

Ing Winter lints i Men's and boys' 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co.,
668 Main street.

LARGE HEATED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 71248—1—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
North End. Phone Main 2714-81.

71235—1—16

FURNISHED, HEATED RQOMS, 
central. 'Phone M. 3417-11.

70936—2—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 FETTERS.
70974—2—4

MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL HOUSE- 
Wdrk in family of three. Apply Mrs. 

T. J. O’Rourke, Manawagonish Road, 
Phone West 460-41. 71898—1—16

WANTED-MALE HELP WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coat* 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silgj^ 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns,' re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pSW. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 2892-11.

f HOUSES TO LET
WANTEDI

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Work. Small family. Mrs. Sipprell, 

1* Mecklenburg street. 71814—1------18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen SL 

. 71818—1—18

Men, Good Wages
SI. Jofci! ice Company 

Phone Main 1535*11 7i48o-i-it.

66
629-

STOVES
.1

OIL HEATERS, STOVES AND 
Ranges, new and second-hand; plumb- 

j tog. J. fit Logan, 18 Hafmarket square.
70973—1—IT

BRASS PLATINGHEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 
70926—21—16 WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT

___ __________________ pressman capable ot taking full chhrge
FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN. Qf ptessrodm, handling best class com-

1—311 mercial, fine catalogue and book work. 
Good position for right man. Must be 
strictly temperate. References required. 
Apply R D. Bok 1405, St. John, N^B.

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 
teatoster. No applications by tele

phone. Apply TWO Barkers, Ltd., 100 
Princess street. 71530—1 22

OFFICE BOY WANTED—MUST 
have fair education. Apply Stock & 

Paterson, Ltd._______ •_______ *f .

BLACKSMITH AND HELPER 
wanted. 46 Peters street Graham, 

Cunningham & Graves, 71503—1—22

WANTED—BOY TO WORK IN 
manufacturing department. Apply D. 

Magee’s Sons, Lilt, 68 King street.

girl wanted for general
work. Apply between 7 and 8 even

ings. Mrs. Carletan Lee, 100 Leinster 
street 71270-1-16

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- j 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- ; 

finished and made as good as new. Or-j 
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Groûdines the 
Plater. «

’Phone Main 255-31.7152!r'1-22 HOUSE TO LET—NO. 86, IN TER- 
race, Broad street, 11 rooms, bath, 

etc; ready for occupancy. Apply to r. 
Campbell & Co,, 73 Prince Wm. street 

71108—1—19

For sale—horse, dark bay,
weight 1200. Apply Teasdale House, 

Westmoreland Road, or Phone Main 
71442-1-20.

WANTED—TO ASSIST WITH GBN- 
eral housework In small family, cap

able general girl or woman. Address 
Bo* 958, City. 71268—1—16

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
6 70808—1—81

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

7Ô7B8—1—29

TWO AND THREE FURNÏStiËD 
zooms for light housekeeping with 

,-roves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
Street TJ1.

WOOD
*868-21.

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD $1.25 
per load, North Bind. 'Phone 2556-41. 

D. A. Chisholm. 71500—1—22

1FOR SALE-BLACK MARE WEIGH- TO LET-WEST_ ^ND^^HOUSE, 
mg about 1,100 lbs., set harness, de- j South Mark t ■ prince Wm 

livery sleigh atid large express Wagon, i session. H C. 6c . J y
"Will sell at bargain price as we are i street Telephone Mam 
Changing to motor delivery. ’Phone Main 

• 1873. tf

? COAL
wanTeil-female NOW LANDING. FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 
S, McGtvertt, 5 Mill street __ .

OLD
screened coal in grate and râhge. Jas. 

W. CaHetdn, cottier Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

TAILORINGWANTED—A WOMAN TO WORK 
one day a week. Apply Carieton 

House, West St John.
BARNS TO LET WHY BUY READY 

Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made 
for the same money at Morin's, expert 
tailor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs ; small rent.

MADEMINE SYDNEY71631—1 221 BURN
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD; front hoomfor gentleman.

TO RENT—STABLE IN CHAPEL 
street, with accommodation for two 

! horses. Apply 271 Rockland Road.
71494—1—22

WANTED—OlRL FOR KITCHEN. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 71529—1—22

WaNTED-GIRL FOR’ GENERAL 
office work, Good experience In book

keeping and filing necessary; knowledge 
— , of stenography not essential, but ad-

________ vantagfeous. A liberal salary will be
WANTED - RELIABLE DRIVER, paid. Apply to^ perron Imperial Min- 

, . . j litftkwii* it-AMr wnrir istry of Munitions) Scmi_Rcfldy Bldg.#ife-5'a " rtr tfrttsrs
street TUTT 1 18 ,nd a nn r m 71427-1-16
MOVING PICTURE OPERATOR 

wanted for evening work. Apply w 
Mr. Hurley, Unique Theatre Office. ,

71434—1—16

ROOMS TO LETX
Oil stove, almost new— i

cheap. W. Clark, 42 Carieton street.
71432—1—19

71221—2—9
T. M. WISTED 6 CO.; 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

WANTEI>—MAY 1ST, ROOM IN 
south end suitable for free kindergar

ten, church vestry, store or double par
lors. Telephone 1870-81. 71499—1—22

TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO LARGE 
rooms suitable millinery, tailoring or 

Offices. Very central. Phone 2012.
71267—1—16

. COOKING STOVE, FOR COAL OR ’Phone 359.
wood, elevated oven, 226 Waterloo .....

street. 71288-1-16 «SHMS—«
TYPEWRITERS

FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co, Ltd,? 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

‘

AUTOS FOR SALEFor sale—2 show- cases, $4.50
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 85c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath's Furniture Store, 274 ÜUioÙ 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.,

ENGRAVERS_____
F. c. Wesley & co„ ARtisTS and

engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER OVER- 
land, practically new, cost, with extras* 

$1,400. Owner having no further use ; 
for It, Will take $900 cash. Freé Storage 
tiU May 1st. P. O. Box 235.

71283—1—17

_
WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY* 

LaTour Apartments, king Square.
71452------ 1—19 WATCH REPAIRERSROOMS WANTED M.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rlbgs and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.. Tj.

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family for two married 

couples, or rooms With housekeeping 
privileges. Address Post Office B0k 

71473—1—21

FILMS FINISHEDCAPABLE GENERAL GIRL OR 
Woman In small family. References 

required. Apply Box 1 98, care Times.
71829—1—18

MONEY ORDERS WANTED — YOUNG MAN NOT 
éligible for military service as city 

salesman who can produce results add 
furnish good references as to character 
and ability. There is good chance fdr 
advancement. Address Box I 105, cafe 
Times. 7U29-1-16

WANTED—A LAD ABOUT SIX- 
eeeti tor Insurance Office, should have 

passed school grade üitte or equivalent. 
Apply No. ll8 Prince William street, 
W .M. Jarvis. ' 71396—1—16

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRlNt- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 *10 
for 36c.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere. STERLING REALTY, m 476. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch t 

er, 188 Mill Street (next Hygienic 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your Watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention add reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WANTED — AT ONCE — SMART 
Girls as folders and feeders. Also 

two checkers (with experience preferred) 
—American Globe Laundries, 100 Char
lotte street.

WANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 
ished rOoms for light housekeeping, 

within ten minutes walk from Royal 
Hotel. Must be neat. Box 1 102, Times 

71408-1-1Î.

ir-
ik-

Flat 102 Metcalf; rent $7.50. 
Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Flat 17 St Andrew's Street.

J. W. MORRISON
19 Brine. We. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

BUSINESS FOR SALE GOLD PLATING1-16.

FOR SALE — COMBINATION 
news stand and 11c-1

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
palfed ahd plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, *ake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondlnes, the Plater. tf

KITCHEN GIRL FOR TENËYCH 
Hall, 121 Union; Phone lG20,

718634-15.
WANtEb—BY YOUNG LADY,

comfortable room with board, cen
tral. Bo* I 100, Times.

lunch, grocery, 
ensed beer business. Good stand, cheap 
rent. Owner forced to sell. A bargain 
for cash. Address Bd* I 25, Times.

71317—1—18
ŸOÜNG MAN WITH SOME Ex

perience as Shipping Clerk. Apply ltt 
own handwriting tu Manager, Box 1034, 
City. 1"18-

WOMAN FOR COUNTRY HOME, 
69286—3—26

71869—1—19 T.f.
158 Union.

WANTED—BY LADY, FURNISH- 
ed parlor bedroom, heated 

Box I 88, Times.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 71 Orange street, 
left hand bell. ’Phone 2028.

71212-1-16.

™, central. 
71252—1—16 WEATHER STRIPSFLATS WANTED HAIRDRESSINGWANTED—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 

wages and bonus. Apply 831 Char
lotte street. 713*2-1------18

PIANOS AND ORGANS
WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY.

upper flat, vicinity of tiârdeh street 
preferred. P. O. Box 189.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Ch*m- 
nefllh Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

BOARDING WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street.Wanted At victoria

Good pay,
BOY

Bowling Alley at once, 
steady work, 30 Charlotte street.

71297—1—17

71492—1—22 70751—1—31BOARDERS WANTED, 96 COBURG 
71367—2—14WANTED—MAY FIRST. MODERN 

Flat, three bedrooms. Furnace heated, 
electrics, good yard, central location. Call 
Main 1942. 71371-1-21.

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST. MOD- 
or eight room* 

Address Box

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 71295—2—11

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 86 
Coburg.

WANTED—BOARDERS, *1 KING 
square. 71207-2-9

LOST AND FOUNDBAKER WANTED — S T E A D Y 
Bread Baker wanted to take charge 

of bread oti bight Wdtk. Steady position. 
State wages and experience. Must un
derstand machinery. Address LeBlancs 
Bakery, Moncton, N. B.

DANCINGco- IRON FOUNDRIESLOST— ON 18TH INST., GOLD 
brooch pin, Opal setting. Reward on 

return to Times Office. 71535—1—17
71244-1-2—10 ipstairs flat, 

King street
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

ern u 
below 
I 106, Times.

BEGINNERS CLASSES OPENING 
Jan. 2nd. Private lessons by appoint

ment. Miss Sherwood, M 2012.
LOST, MONDAY-WILL THE PER- 

son who took the storm blankets, op
posite Morrell’s hardware store, please 
return to 30 Frederick street.

71521—1—17

LOST-SUNDAY, CAMEO BROOCH( 
between Waterloo and Rockwood 

Park. Finder return 64 ExUlduth street 
71461—1—16

T.f. 71261—1—17

WANTED — MEN, EMPLOYMENT
office, 205 Charoltte street, west.

, 70776-1-19 _

WANTED AT ONCE—FURNISHED 
Flat for two, or apartment for light 

housekeeping. Apply C W, 41 Elliot 
Row. 71478—1—16

FLAT OR SMALL HOUSE, CENT- 
ral, moderate; occupation April 1st. 

Address P. O. Box 6l2, St. John.
71424-1-20.

71269—1—16

STORES, BUILDINGS 15MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm with buildings oil Î. C. U. near 

Rothesây Statioh. Box Î 10t, Tittles.
71608—1—22

TO LET—CORNER STORE, SUIT- 
able for meat or shoemaker. Inquire 

41 Winter street or ’phone 1871-41.
71501-1-22

AGENTS WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A
few Boys’ Ulsters that we wiU sell at ------------------— ------,—

a reduced price to clear. W. J. tiig ; WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUCE 
gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to-.| marvellous household discovery. Ex- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street. i perience unnecessary. Big money. Lln-

~ " scott Company, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK, 
Queen Hotel, princess street.

!

1—227152MAY 1ST, MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral location. Small family.1 No boys. 

E. P. Dykeman, 17 Germain street.
71489—1—19

DEGREES GIVEN KAISER 
" AND VON BERNSTORFF

HAVE BEEN CANCELLED

Philadelphia, Jan. 15—The trustees of 
the University of Pennsylvania yester
day ndopaed a resolution striking the 
names of Emperor William of Germany 
and Count Von Bertistorff from the uni
versity list of those holding honotar de
grees.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two, 203 Water

loo street. 71475 1-------20

CLEARING SALE OF. MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district. 440 Main. T.f.

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, 1,400 FEÉT, 
WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT automobile repairs, blacksmith, stable, 

up-stairs fiat for small family, below general purposes, also Hall 2,400 feet, 
Princess street preferred. Address P. general purposes. F. A. Young, 736 Main 
O. Box 849, City. T.f. Main street_______________ 71287—1—17

FLAT FOR TO LET—PAINT SHOP. ENQUIRE 
264 Union street. Phone 1841.

Other Times, Other Measure* 
(Wall Street Journal.)

A visitor to a minor officer of a big 
railroad noticed that his friend was 
using a scratch pad composed of old 
envelopes salvaged after removal of the 
mail; also using quite an ordinary lead 
pencil. His curiosity became aroused.

“Has tlie Save-Everything Admihis-

HOLISB-WANTËD — WORKING 
keeper, family of three.- Write Box 

162 or Phone 162, Sussex, N. B.
71463—1—17

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. H. F. Wiezel, 241 
Uhldrt street, ring Upper bell.

71468—1—21

GIRL WANTED, 68 ST. JOHN ST., 
West. 71467-1-21

MONEY TO LOANWANTED—MODERN 
family of three; hot water heating, 

electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May first. Address Box I 91, 

71277—1—16

71263—1—16 MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 

in Princess street occupied last fifteen 
years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 148 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31. 
_______________ ' . 7Q996r-3Tr*

Times.

tration taken charge here, too?” he in
quired. “When I was here last you had 
a pad of fine linen paper, and a Koh-i- 
nor pencil.”

“We have learned,’’ explained the of
ficial, “that our meh give efficient work 
on such scrap and with such pencils, just 
as they formerly did With gold printed 
pencHs and bond paper. We are keeping 
step with the times.”

auctions
NICKEL-PLATINGSITUATIONS WANTED GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 95 Princess St.
71479—1—20

FOR HOUSE- 
71448—1—19

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-rtlekel- 
ed at Grondlnes the Plater.

WANTEDCONTENTS OF WAL- WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
DORF CAFE ’Phone 2391-41.

BY AUCTION TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 
I am instructed by the for maritime provinces, on commission, 
assignee to sell by Public Box t 66 Times. 7J493—1—22
Auction at No. 46 Ger-____ .-------L_------------------------- ------------
main street on Thursday GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 
morning, the 17th inst., day. Apply 44 Exmouth street (left 

at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of res- hand bell.) 714T0— 1—21
taurant comprising in part; Gas ranges,-------------------------------------------- ————-
steel range, refrigerator, fancy cabinet, LIVE YOUNG MAN WANTS POSI- 
with mirrors; S. P. ware, dishes, fix- tion as salesman, either on road or itt 
hues, ice cream cabinet, tables, chairs, store. Not liable for military service, 
stools, double steel safe, electric sign, Address I 93, care Times. 71291—1—17 
also one handsome bar counter, plate 
glass mirrors and a large quantity of 
other articles used in first class cafe.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. A. BARRY, Assignee.

tea 71522—1—22
WANTED—'WILLOW OR ENGLISH 

baby carriage; good condition; price
reasonable. Address 1 109, care Times.

71582—1—22

WANTED—GIRL 
work, 27 Brussels. Tf.

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
eral girl : no washing.

West 221, Mrs. W. E. Gunter.
vWant Ads Pi® 
Bl AreMoney^ 
jSBhrf Makers

Telephone
COATMAKER WANTED—Â. E.

tf PHOTOS ENLARGED71450—1—19Gilmour, 68 King street. Large Boy’s ReefersSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c. ; post 

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the filnis 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
5be. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

WANTED—6 OR 7 ROOM HOUSE, 
all conveniences. Write G. LaAson, 

P. O. Box 70, city. 71476-1—17

WILL THOSE WHO CAN BOARD 
and room discharged, disabled soldlgrs 

taking vocal training submit their nances 
with rates per week to Box I 104, Times.

71410-1—16

WANTED—HOUSE-KEEPER, ALSO 
a good cook. Apply Mrs. F. P. Keane, 

■Winter Port Restaurant, 141 Union St., 
71421—1—16

ost Beaver and Frieze Cloths to 
be cleared out at about half 
price.
Men’s Large, Warm. Com
fortable Overcoats at reduced 
prices.

OURSt. John West.

MAID FOR GENERAL HUUSE- 
work, 17 Seely street; Phone 999-11.

71411—1—16
WANTED—WORK BY EXPERI-

enccd collector, salary or commission: 
Address I 86, care Times.

MULTOGRAPHŸaj:
GENERAL MAIDl REFERENCES!

required. Apply Mrs. R. H. Ander
son, 36 Queen Square. 71344—1------ 18

71247—1—16 L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigbaph Office. Letters typewrit

ten dr multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work. etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prihce Wm. 
street. Tel 121.

FRASER, FRASER $ CO.\ MIbDLE AGED WOMAN TO HEÎ V 
Mann, 95 

71280

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders to Low PricesUSE ME WANT

«&. WAY
V THE WANt 

AD, WAY
THi WANT 
AD. WAY USEUSE in family. Mrs. J. H. 

Douglas Av% T.f..16

)

X

%
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Times and Star Classified PagejSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ

z
ON ADVta, RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS. =4CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DtSÜOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT.

ONE

HELP WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE
Designed to Place Before Out Readers The Merchandise, Craftmansfcip 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
j REAL ESTATE

X

I

POOR DOCUMENT

BRASS FINISHERS
and —

MACHINISTS
WANTED.

Good Pay
Apply at McAVITY S FOUNDRY 

WATER STREET
1-16.

ABE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OB FLAT TO BENT?

This page o$ THÈ TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker ; and for the landlord who wants a tenânt.

1878 — 1918

Established in 
St. John 40 Years
BELL'S PIANO STORE

88 GERMAIN STREET

never hadIn all these yçars we 
more reliable Pianos to offer our Cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, yoU Will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents’ Commissions and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable. ►

BELL S PIANO STORE 
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

«Éb

j
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C 4-i

1
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TTON AND QUARTER II «If «KE86%

FINANCIAL 86%S7y4Baldwin Loco 
Biitte k Superior... 18V4 
Beth Steel—“B".... 74
Chino Coppet ...........
Chicago & N W... 98% 
Chesa & Ohio.>.... 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. .187%
Central Leàthët.................
Cnitible Steel ......... 62%

ULSTERS17%
78%

17% This advertisement is the sixth Of a series of teh, designed to effect 
closet co-operation between the company and Its kübscribèrs. There ate 
three patties to a telephone call—the person ctilidgi tne persph called, and 
the Operator who connects them. Thé quality of service rendered is deter
mined by the spirit in Which fill three work together, r«thejth«l by toe 
Individual effort of any q»C or two of these three persons. We shall glad
ly send complete stti Of the series to those desiring them.

78%
*1%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire ol 

I.M.Robinson dr Sons. §♦. lob*-
New York, Jan. 18. mss nm ram mo h49%50% 50

35 3535
I37y4
61%

187
62 -AT—1} I I UPON KARLSRUHE "Fhin-w m &««« m

- - - - -  EitramdlBiii Powers

58%

126%
*'A______ isMi

General Electric ... 129% 
Great North Pfd .. 87 
General Motors 
inspiration ....
Irttl Marine Com... 21% 
Inti Marine Pfd .... 89 
Industrial Alcohol.. .115% 
KerüteCott Copper... 80%
Lehigh valley...........86%
Midvale Steel ...........45
Maxwell

Erie 126% GIVE Bargain PricesAW Car k Fdy.... 68% 68% 68y4
Locomotive ... 84 88% 58%

85% 84% 35
58 88

60% 78 . 78 '
.... 102% 102%

60% 6l%
88% 88%

51 51%

îôèÿâ109%Ann
Am’can
Aha Steel Fdys......... ...
Am Smelters ...........
Ata Tel * Tel....
Am Woolens ...........
Ahaconda Mining .. 
Atch. T & S Fe... 84 
Brooklyn ft T 
Balt & Ohio............51

42%42%44
British Carry Out à Very Effec

tive Raid
21%21%
89 Vs89 NUMBERS

CLEARLY
suffered for treats from Rheumatism hûd 

life, and I tbok every remedy 
Without results. I tried

115% 116%
“Batga Is dft-ttmèà a misuser 

these Ulsters we art 
truly bargains—that is 

«I goods At cheap prices.

45%

22 ut61%
44% are46 à e ofVery Larft Fire Started i» Fâc- ®g| 

tories — All Mâthinéà SâEkty j 

Back—Notable Resulu in Sua- I am. en 

day Alt’ R«d$

they areAble triedMotors ... 24% 
Mex Petroleum .... 82% 
Miami 
Northern Pacific ... 83
NCY<A!r Brakes ...120% 
N Y central ........... 68%
Pennsylvania .........
RepubUc i <= S X D

9t Patti "..’...
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific ... 80% 
Stndebaker ....
Urtlbtt Pacific ..
U 8 Steel ..........
U S Steel Pfd..,
Ühited Fruit ... 
tr S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
Vir Caro Ghent.

43
82% 83% The Ulster Is particularly wed adapt

ed fur 6Ut climate, ho other Style is 
more comfortable and useful For 
snowstorms, rain ahd sleet and ex
treme cold the long coat and big 
ddllAr protect you frbm head

29%30%80%
8288

REAL ESTATE

House Properties
Of

Every Description

18%18%
“SEVNATYEFlSÏX.”

Everyone reâîizea thé possibilities of error in telephoning 
when T-8-5-6 is asked for In that w&y.

When nunibers art given td Our operators iii that discon- 
heeled, hni+ied or otherwise indistinct fashion, it is more thall 
likely that there will be to error and a wrong connection made. 

----------- frOTB:--------—
Operators are taught td profaôiittoe ntimhers in this manner :
1. —“Wun,” With a strong N.
2. —“Too,’* With & strohg T and long OO.
3. —“Th-r-ée,’ with a slightly rolling tt and E.
4. —“Peer,” one syllable with a long 0.
8. —“Five,’’ With a long I and strong V.
6—“Six,” with a strong X.
7.—“Sev-en,” With tWo syllables.
6.—“Ate,” with à long A and Strong 1*.
9. —“Nien,” one syllable with a strong N on the end.
0.—“Oh,” With a long Ô. ' x

There is an absolute necessity for the dlêar enunciation of 
all telephone numbers. The opération of our switch-boards is 
directed wholly by numbers. A wrong number or a misunder
stood number ifavariahly Iheanb an error call, for which otir 
Operators should not always be held responsible.

‘"SeV-en eight fl-Ve Six” is the better way to give the above 
number. Clearly pronounced numbers tittered directly into the 
téléphone transmitter will obviate a majority of error calls.

When you hive given a number to Ottr Operator, she re
peats it. Ton Should 'listen for that repetition, for then you 
may correet her if she has misunderstood you. That will 
a great deal of delay and trouble ; and, if yon will also RAy 
“Yes” or “That’S right,” If she repeats properly, she will have 
your assurance that she is doing her Work correctly .

6667% Who to foot.

Alt odd ulsters Add broken lots 
Mtrfc had toe ktilfe empty applied.

UlAters that sate at $1650, $}B and

doué from ilk!
$2250 that were

W%45% 45% •aim,
70% M70% LondMt, Jab. 18—Ab official state

ment ott alt operations issued test night 
followt:

“Today dût squadrons carried bdt a

ÈHE#f3 OF m FRIE DAYS 01mm 10 sue
the railway. This WAS ^bafirttied by QttAWa, dan. 14—The railway board 
photographs taken after the raid. - hfts declined td approve the complaint 

“The anti-aircraft ttte was vety Heàvy of t(,e Montreal Board df Trade’s ftafas- 
and accurate over the objectives «80 port at ion Mltèatl against the Ç. P. ft.’6 
several hostile machines attacked oUr propbsed limitation Of free time td fiée 
formation without success. days at St. John (N. ft.), On through

“AU our airplanes reached their db- shipment» Of grain and gràih products 
jectives and returned safely. , Jtt Bay Of Ptihtiÿ ports vltt tnë Seely

“Bombing and attacks with machine 
fire from low altitudes were carried 

out incessantly on Sunday. More than 
400 bombs were dropped on a large am
munition dump near Rdiilérs and tin hos
tile billets, hutments ahd railway junc
tions. A party Of the erierriy engaged 
in extinguishing a large fire was attack
ed by machine gun fire, Was scattered 
and the fire was left to run at will 

“Ip combats seven , hostile machines 
were driven down out Of Control ; an
other was forced to land intact behind 
our lines by anti-aircraft fire; the pilot 
was captured. Three of our machines 
are missing.

“During Sunday night our flying mach
ines dropped bombs on ' Roulers and 
Menin. All returned safely.” ■

70%

t&tBi78%7875I..48 4843
. 40 ones

1950 and
22% most s 

broad 
the rail

80%
47%4747

110% 110%...110%
89%89%90%

108% 108%108%
116%With the app 

February, “Notice 
many will have tes 
quit paying rent and own 
their own home instead. We 
submit herewith a list at 
house properties to suit the 
pocket of almost aliÿoiie 
who is In toe market to buy.

We should be glad to fur
nish further particulars oil 
request. The list follows:

roach of 
Month,” 
olved to 61%

76%7»H Gllmour’s
ee King St

78%
87

88Western Union .... 88%
West felectrle .......... 69%
Wlllys Overland ... 16%

88
89% Va 16%
SOCortt Products ..................

Sales—11 o’clock, 165,000.

mdntr&al transactions
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Jan. 15. 

Merchants’ Rank—58 at 167.
Btatil—85 At 82%, 8 at 32%. 
Brompton—25 at 42.
Civic Power—29 at 71, 26 at 70%. 
Tram Debentures—100 at 72%. 
Textile Pfd—10 at 100.
Cenlent Pfd—16 At 90.
3rd War L0ân-l,d00 àt 96%.
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CITY PROPER 
TV* and Three-Family 

Houses
Hazen St. — TWO-fatiily 

g£ house, freehold.
" Wall St.—Frehold, TWo- 

Family house, hot water

"lie proposed reduction of free 
is from ten to BVë days. The

time
board

gun
eyes examined by the

LATEST METHODS.
' GOOD GLASSES PAY 

In ddliàto and tents, tune and com
fort. They will not cost to much to 
repairs. They will hold thatr shape 
better, and will be serviceable long

is that, in view of the present de
mi for cars, the proposed reduction is 
tinaDle and dismisses the applies-rlôuire St.—Leasehold, two- 

family house, hot water The Harbor Revenue.

The revenue from the harbor fees in
19M w»s 8120,842 as compared with
$128,608 in 1916 and $107,728 in 1915.

The falling off in revenue between last 
year and the previous one is explained 
by the fact that more grain was handled 
in 1917 'whereas in 1916 there were larger 
general cargoes. The rate on grain is 
three cents per ton while on general 
cargoes it is 20 cents per ton.

The tonnage in 1917 was 1,087,082 tons 
as compared with 891,782 in 1916 and 
1,615,684 in 1915, while the number of 
steamers were 228 in 1917, 267 in 1916 
and. 228 in 1915.

save
heating.

Brussels fit—Leasehold, 
five hOtlSes.

Harris St. — Freehold,
Two-Family

site SE stocks m
after other's are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN tt CO.
itrists and Opticians 
Street. Open Evenings.

house, hot

J1

Two-Family house.
Johnston afid Winter Sts. 

—Leasehold, Two-Family 
hottSe.

Delhi St—Freehold, fOttf 
tenemellt.

George St.—Leasehold, six 
tenement and store.

Brussels St — Leasehold, 
three buildid 
' Germain . 

two-family house.
St. David St—Leasehold, 
three-family house.

». Patrick St.—Lease- . 
hold, three-faitiily house. 
Waterloo St — Leasehold, 
four-family he

Charles St. 
twb-famtiy hduSe.

Pond St.—Leasehold with 
store and four tenement

St. Patrick St—Leasehold, 
tWo-family house.
. Dorchester St.—Leasehold, 
tWO-fâinily house. »

Hanover St—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Chubb St.—Freehold, five- 
family house.
MaTOn ,
three stores and flats over
head.

Gampiny, Limited in wheat and Cattle, the former showing 
an increase exceeding $77,000,000, ana 
the latter Over $27,006,000. Coarse grains 
showed a decrease of altilOfit $65,000,000.

New Ydrk, Jan. 16—(Wall street)— 
Pressure against leading Issues was re
sumed at the Opening of today’s stock 
market. United States Steél âttd Union 
Pacific lost a point and some specialties, 
particularly the motor and 
groups, store extremely reactionary 
recognised war shares were lower By 
substantial fractious to a polbt. Ship
pings hardened at the outset, but soon
fell back. Liberty bonds were lower 

Nriw York, JAn. lM(NoOtt)—The, 
selling of motors and tobaccos carried 
those stocks down one to four points in 
the first hour. Steels and equipments 
yielded 10 to 11V» and specialties and 
Utilities 1 to 8. The setback in rttlU 
averaged a point, Union Pacific soOh re- 
covenhg. Toward midday the list im- 
Proved on toe strength shown by Cru
cible Steel Shippings and MektamS, no
tably American Smelting and Mexican 
Petroleum. Liberty 8%’s sold at 98.58 
to 98.50, first 4’s at 97.64 to 97.50, second 
4’s at 96.48 to 96.32._____________

COTTON REPORT.

Washington, Jan. 16—Cotton consumed 
during December amounted to 616,580 
running bales and for the eight months 
ended December 81, 2,79^761 bales.

TEN BAN ARMY 
OFFICERS PUT TO DEATH is Mayor.

Jan. 15—Charles 
was yesterday elected

Lawyer ;
te, WvSherbrt 

Dwightc, 
mayorj>M3nerbrookr

LARGE GAIN IN WEST.
Winnipeg, Jan. 15—In its annual sum

mary of the agricultural production of 
tpe prairie west this morning the Free 
Press estimates the total for 1917 at 
$363,964,833, as compared with $258,- 
010,681 for 1916: $254,162,964 
ahd $140,609,639 ter 1914.

The principal increases over 1916 Were

REAL ESTATE BY AUCTIONtobacco 
. TheSt.—Leasehold,

General Among Them — Plot te 
Kill Cenamiader and Getemdr 
and Loot Toluca

Exceptional Chance In freehold Properties 
Douglas Avenue Freehold.—Two New 

Houses, each Containing 2 Separate Flats

WHY I BELIEVE
IN NUXATED IRONjjBg in 1916

Mexico City, Jan. 15—Ten army offi- 
Cfcrs, including General Leocadio Parr, 
oüt of forty-five arrested in connection

r.SLSlàfilSi there is nothing'SbaSKn.w- for the live*84-86 Rockland roa^ thoroughly executed yesterday At Toluca. The plot - 
up-to-date wftb bath, toilets and electric was discovered on last Thursday and 
light, bringing in A rental of $1,128 Mr involved the looting of Toluca, 
year. Exceptional chance tot Invest- Summary court martial preceded the

imposition of the death penalty. Ihe 
remainder of the forty-five men accused 
Were released.

A Strength-Builder for the Natfon
By E. Bauer, M.D.

Probably no remedy has ever met with 
such phenomenal suCeelB as bas N^rted 
Iron. It is conservatively estimated that 
over three million people annuallr are 
taking it in this Country alone. It has 
been highly endorsed âhd used by For
mer United States Stiiâtots afid Mem
bers of Congress | HiySitianS who have 
been connected with well-ktioWh hos
pitals have prescribed and recommended 
it; Monseigneur Nattrtlni, â prominent 
Catholic clergyman recommends It to all 
members of the Catholic Chtitch. 
mer Health Commissi otter Wttt. R 
of Chicago, says it ought to be t 
every hospital and prescribed by every 
physician. Sarah Bernhardt—<4thfc Divine 
Sarah,” the world’s most hoted actress, 
has ordered a large quantity Sent to the 
French soldiers to help give ' them 
strength, power and ehdutohçe.

Dr. A. J. Newman, làtfe Polite Sur
geon of the City of Chicago, and for- 
mer House Surgtdn Jéfrerfeon Park Hos- 
pitai, Chicago, Says Ndxated Iroh has 
ptoven through His owti tests of It to 
excel any preparation he has ever used 
for creating red -blood, building Up the 
nerves, strengthening the tnlisclfcs and 
correcting digestive disorders.

Dr. H. B. Vail formerly Physician in 
the Baltimore Hospital and a Medical 
Examiner, says that time add again he 
has prescribed Nuxated Iroh and sur
prised patients At tile rapidity with 
Which the weakhCss ahd general débilité’ 
Were replaced by a renewed feeling of 
strength and Vitality.

If you are not strong or weU, you owe 
It to yourself td mike the following test: 
See how long you «an work or how far 
you can walk Without beedmIMg tired. 
Next take two five-grain tablets Of Nux
ated Iron three times per day after 
meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again ana see how much you 
have gained.

N OTti Nukated

Ouse.
. — EVeehold,

Rockland road, 7 tenement, large revt-
b*^aih^treet^*ftoehold, three tenement 

and s tore*
All mutt be sold as owner la leaving

rooms. A rate ffilafiee. to 
home in 
dty that 
your

AlsoV ment,dty.

t, sea
60 GOOD AS

WILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PflLS

I am

Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th 
test, at 12 o’clock nddta, that vèry valu
able two-year-old freehold porpefty No.

ment.
Also four stdry house vrtto store, Ntt. 

573 Mate street, store vacant, 3 fiats 
rented» toilets add bith to two, toilet te 
one. These properties must be sold and 
offer ode of the finest investments In 
real estate eV*f offered At Chubb’s 
Comer. For further particulars, etc- 
apply to F. L. Pottt, Auctioneer, Or T. 
P, Regan, Bsq, 56 FrihCteS sttot.

Road — Leasehold,
424-426 Douglas avenue, containing two 
séU-Codtalned fiats, upper flat eight 
rooms and bath, hardWood floors, open 
plumbing, separate hot water heating in 
each flat, concrete cellar. Lower flat 
seton rooms. / .

Also freehold house 428-430 Douglas 
avenue, hew, containing same number of

i
For- 

. Kerr, 
Used inDEMANDS FROM WEST They will regulate the flow of bile to 

àct properly on the bdWels, and Will 
tone, renovate, ahd ptirlfy the 11 Vet, té- 

re» ült of liver trouble fWm

loVKR-mcg PROF-

Th ortie Ave.—Leasehold, 
two-family house.
$2,600.

Sheriff St. — Leasehold, 
two-family house. Price 
$1,200.

Britt SL—Leasehold, two- 
family house. Price $600.

Bellevue Ave.—Leasehold, 
Price

Crascription of Alien Leber Fer 
Farms aed Wage* Fixed

Winiipeg, Man., Jan. 15—The Army 
and Navy Veterans Association are ask
ing the gdvertimept to tike a prompt 
measure in conscription of alien labor 
for the cultivation of mdr* farm acreage. 
They also Want the government to fix 
a fair wage for these men, as on accdubt 
Of the shortage Of faith help they say 
these aliens have id the past been hold
ing up the farmer for exorbitant wages. 
They went this labor plaefed Udfltt gdv- 
ernmtn: control. They ask fdr registra
tion of every man and woman in Can
ada, so that those who are not working 
can be kept at some useful occupation 
to help along the wât. They ate âlâo 
asking tot special taxation upon con- 
Stientious objectors and aliens.

Conferences in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 16—Phases of the 

labor problems in Canada, particularly 
as affected by war conditions, will be 
discussed at an informal confetence on 
Wednesday between prominent labor 
men and the war cabinet.

On Wednesday also the minister of 
agriculture will meet representatives of 
tne phitlticial deJMrtiiiertts bf agriculture 
and discuss the problem of farm labor.

move every 
the tAnporary, but disagreeable bilious 
and sick headaches, to the severest forms 
of liver complaint.

They are small and easy-acting, do 
not gripe, sicken or weaken tike the old- 
fashioned, nauseating, griping purga
tives.

Mrs, A. Kirk, 58 YOrkvHle avenue, 
Tdronto, Obt., writes: “I have tried 
and tested Milbutn’s IAkk-Liver Pills, 
alid have received good results, for 
which 1 am very thankful I took them 
lor liter trouble. I cAtte OUt Of thé 
hospital on May 8TO, last, After having 
had a seriotis operation which might 
havt been saved had I taken ydtif rem
edy sooner. I have given some to my 
sister for biliousness and sick headache,
itid she has fauna great relief. A lady 
who lives 111 my house has started to 
take them. I will do my best to re
commend them to all thy friends.**

Price 18c at all dealers, or malin- 
iireét on receipt of price by The T 
-tilbum do.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price

EXCELSIOR CORN AND OATS. SAYS mi HE El FEE 
CLEMENCEAU 10 GIVE WAYChicago, Jan. 15—Com prices sagged 

today owing to the fact that Wèâther 
I conditions were better than had been

two-family house.
$800.
ONE-FAMILY HOUSES

Wentworth Si—Freehold, 
hbuse and garage, hot water

Coburg Si—Ftohold, hot 
water heating.
St. James St.—Leasehold.

Mount Pleasant Ave. — 
Freehold, hot water heating. 
Haten Si — Freehold, hot 
water heating.

Paradise Row—Freehold. 
Hazen St.—Freehold, hot 
water heating.

Harris St.—Freehold, hot 
water heating.

sü[|[[iü$ looked for. A slight Increase of the vis
ible supply total tended also to favor 
the bears. Selling, hh^ever, Was only 
of a scattered sort ahd quickly spent its 

Opening prices, which ranged

French Deputy Write* Premier — Ma- 
dltoe Caillsux Speaks of Arrest et 
Husband

force.
from unchanged figures to % cent lower, 
with January 1.27% and May 1.25, were 
followed by a tittle further decline and 
then something of a rally.

Oats paralleled the action of corn. A 
good deal of attention was/given to the 
prospect of liberal receipts when rail
road conditions improved.

Paris, Jan. 16—Deputy Paul Grtiet, 
who had notified the government that he 
would interpellate today on the continu
ation of press contents on the Cailiaux 
case was informed by the premier that 
immediate discussion would be refused, 
sent a message to M Cletoenceau last 
evening, saying: “You have fore of char
acter; so have t and 1 will force you to 
accept debate.”

Madame Cailiaux said the arrest of 
her husband was inexplicable to her. 
The safe deposit vault in Florence, she 

d, contained 50,000 francs worth Of 
jewels add betWeen 800,d00 and 600,000 
francs in bonds made out to the bearer, 
which were drawn from Paris banks 
in August 1914, on account of the mili
tary situation. Madame Cailiaux assert
ed that thé vault had not been opened 
since October 1916, which was prior to 
the occurrences in Italy for which M. 
Caillatix had* bech reproached.

»\ •i

NORTH END 
Two and Three-Family 

Houses
Douglas Ave.—Leasehold, 

two-family house, hot water
heating.

Metcalf 8t. — Leasehold, 
three-family house.

Adelaide St. — Freehold,
two-family hbuse.

LArtsdowne Ave. — Free
hold, two-family house.

. Adelaide St. —Two-fam- 
fly house.

Bridge St. — Leasehold, 
two-family house.
—Newman St.—Leasehold, 
two-family house.

Harrison St—Leasehold,
three-family house.

Adelaide St.—Leasehold, 
tWo-faittlly house.

ONE-FAMILY HOUSES 
IN NORTH END

Summer St.—Frehold, hot 
water heating.

Douglas Ave.—Freehold, 
hot water heating.

WEST END
Summer St.—A one-fam

ily house and a two-family 
houSe, both freehold.

Winslow St. — Freehold, 
three-family house.

Princess St.—Freehold, hot 
water and hot air heating, 
two-family house.

/ /KEEP THIS UST FOR 

REFERENCE ,

SELF DEFENSE

This
/sjset
^ Remedy

»i Iron, Which has 
been used by former Members of the 
United States Senate Ahd Hbtike of Rep
resentatives, and other prbttilhent peo
ple with such surprising results, artd 
which Is prescribed and recommended 
above by physicians ih SUCH a great 
variety of cases, is not A patent medicine 
nor secret remedy, but dtlfc, which is well 
known to druggists artd whole Iron 
stitrents are widely prescribed by emi
nent physicians everywhere. Unlike the 
older inorganic iron prbductS, It Is easily 
assimilated, does hot irtjute the teetn, 
make them black nor upset the stomach ; 
on the contrary it is A most potent rem
edy in nearly all forms of indigestion as 
well as for nervous, run-down conditions. 
The manufacturers have sUdh great con
fidence in Nuxated Iron, that they offer 
to forfeit $100 to any charitable institu
tion if they cannot take any man or 
woman under 80 who lacks iron and in
crease their strength 100 per cent, oe 
over ih four weeks’ time, provided they 
have no serious organic trouble. They 
also offer to refund your money if It 
does not at least double your strength 
and endurance in ten days’ time.. It is 
dispensed by Wasson’s Drug Store arid 
all good druggists.

a* DEFEAT BACKACHE AND KIDNEY 
TROUBLE WITH ANUR1C.

sai

Many people in Canada have suffered 
from rheumatism and kidney trouble and 
have found Ahliric to be the most suc
cessful remedy to overcome these pAlhfttl 
and dangerous Ailments.

The lucky people are thaïe who have 
heeded Nature’s Warning signal in time 
td correct their trouble with that new dis
covery o# Dr. Pierce’s called “ Anurie.’*
You should promptly heed these warnings, 
some of which are dizzy spells, backache, 
irregularity of the urine or the painful 
twinges Of rheumatism, sciatica or ltim- 

„„ , ... , . „ bago. To delay may make possible the
Whooping rough, although specially a d * ^ f0Hns of kidney disease, such 

disease of childhood, is by no means ag or 8tone in the bladder.
Confined to that period, but may occur ip0 OTereome these distressing eondi- 
ht any time of Hfe. It is one of the most iion8 yOU should take plenty of exercise 
dangerous diseases of infancy, and year- jn tj,e open avoid a heavy meat diet, 
ly causes mere deaths than scarlet fever, grlnk freely of water and at each meal 
typhoid or diphtheria, and is more com- | Dr. Pierce'S Antirle Tablets (ddubls 
In on in female than male children. strength). You will, in a short time, find 

Whooping cough starts with sneesing, , that you are one of the firm indorsers of 
watering of the eyes, irritation of the ! An-u-ric, as are mahy of your neighbors, 
throat, feverishbess and cough. The j Baud Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 
coughing attacks occur frequently, but j or Bridgeburg, Ont., 10c for trial pkg.
Ste generally more severe at night. St. Catharines, Ont.—For several

On the first sign of a “whoop” Dr. j years I suffered
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup should, be j with gravel and
administered, âe It helps to clear the | with urlè acid,
bronchial tubes of the collected mucous i Bf causing rheumatic
and phlegm. ! Miff iffiT, TMt pains. Nothing

Mrs. George Cooper, Bloomfield, Ont., ever helped me
write*: “It Is with pleasure I can write A wr until I commenced
Ahd tell you that there never was a f/ffl good appetite» StXXi Spirit»—
better cough medicine made than Dr »nct the first thing nTdiscor3 in the body.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Our chil- I noticed was that mean no Ol^Oin m uic u«xy
Iren had whooping cough last winter, the gravel had die- TO keep the Organs In nar
ind that Is the only thing that seamed appeared And has QlOny—WilEtt there is need USC
to help them. It loosens up the phlegm aavet made a rteppearlnce. "My general .
iO that they could raise it easily. I health has improved and I have a better 191. Il'A wA WÎ
will never be without R.” nerve condition and my eyeeight seems j QtiJCiV/H/mlwE ÎJ

“Dr. Wood’s” Is 25c and 50c à bottle; better,too. I Used to have Such (tizzy spells ____ _ —
at times I thought I would famt, but these ! OTT W
no longer trouble me. My only regret is j 11 il ioY

i that I did not know of Anuric, before.”
—Mrs. H. Mar.-oram. 124 Albert St

* STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY
eSTASLISHED IMS

Excelsior Policies are up-to-date, 
Write for specimen policy and 
rates. Children Had 

Whooping Cough
eon-I

F. 8. FARRIS
85 1-2 Prince William Street. St. John SHIPS IN WM WORK MUST 

• HAVE EARLY CALL ON MU
|

isn’t just a purgative. 
Quite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping
the liver lively.
Take email dote* 
burly—It larger dooe only 
if you’re sure you need it
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

Washington, Jan. 18—Ships carrying 
food and munitions for the American 
Overseas forces ahd the allies must be 
supplied With bunker coal even at the 
exnerise of domestic consumers and fac
tories manufacturing war supplies. This 
ruling was announced yesterday by Fuel 
Administrator Garfield.

regu-

EWYORK CAUSES THE 
SHUT-DOWN OF PLANTS.

New York, Jan. 15—With more than 
10d industrial plants In New York state 
already closed because of lack of fuel, 
hundreds of noh-esserttlal industries 
faced a similar situation when the new 
system of enforced coal distribution be
came effective today. Hospitals, homes 
public utilities and food producers hat 
the first call on the rapidly dwindling 
Supply.

GOALI:
N

!

Good HealthCARTERSm
tonuinf bears Si&natm

ziL—e
TAYLOR & SWEENEY Boys to Help With Crops.

Regina, Mask., Jàh. 14—At a hteetihg 
of the Regina local officers of the grain 
grow-rs association, a resolution Was
passed declaring In teyor of a survey of a ,1(>w wrapper. three pine

T ï«* the trade mark; manufactured byto hSp seed L Zlrrl ml%Va£ Co” Llmited' toron’6

Colorless faces often show 
the absence bf Iron in thé

CARTER'S IRON PILLS
Will help this condition.

Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street I c
Phone Main 2596

Lareert Sale of Aar M^lictn. intheWerU. 
SiMnmrim tob.ew.aM.1—16.

crop.
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The Man Who
Wants to Advance

Who wants to make a name 
for himself, to do the big 

v things In fife that the big 
men are doing; can accom
plish much by starting 
early in life a definite sav
ing programme and lay the 
çorner-stone In the founda
tion of his future prosperity. 
Our systematic Investment 
plan will enable you to In
vest while you save, to buy 
good bonds and dividend 
paying Stocks and pay for 
them over a period of 
months.
You can obtain more for 
your money from good in
vestments than at any time 
in years. This is your op
portunity.

—Send for Circular—

J. M. Robinson A Sons
Established 1 889 

Members Montreal Sloe.; 
Exchange
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'W: Estimates Finally Passed Last Night 
— Cliff Street School Rental 
$5.000 | >E#P•- . i

sP/I /I ïol ■■■ft

It, r 1 /
:ç

At the regular meeting of the school 
board, last night, the estimates for the 
ensuing year were made up and passed. 
The total estimates for the coming year 
are $249,157.08. The report of the build
ing committee, appointed to look into the 
rental of the new school in Cliff street, 
was presented to the board, recommend
ing that the sum of $5,000 be paid an
nually in rent for the new school. This 
report was adopted by the board.

Those present at the meeting were: 
R. B. Emerson, chairman, J. V. Russell, 
H. Green, Dr. Manning, H. Colby Smith, 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Thos. Nagle, George 
E. Day and Michael Coll and Dr. H. S. 
Bridges.

A letter was read from Grover Mar- 
tih, of the High school teaching staff, 
stating that he thought that he had not 
been treated right in respect to the re
cent increase in salaries and he thought 
that he should have received an increase 
of $200 just the same as the principals.

Mr. Green moved that the principals’ 
salaries be reduced by $100 a year. Dr. 
Manning seconded this motion and when 
put before the board it was lost by a 
vote of five to three.

Yea: Green, Day and Manning.
Nay: Coll, Russell, Nagle^Smith and 

Ingraham.
Mr. Russell moved that the teachers’ 

salaries for the coming year be $142,375. 
This motion was passed. The estimates 
for the ensuing year were then consider
ed and passed. The estimates are as 
follows :

Teachers’ salaries ....
Officials’ salaries ..........
Caretakers’ salaries ...
Fuel, water and light..
Coal ....
Rents ...
Insurance 
Supplies
Printing and advertising.....
Incidental .........................................
Enumeration ..................................
Evening technical school.............
Fees, high school entrance....
Bank interest ................. ..
Medical inspection ......
Coupon interest ....................
Repairs ............................. ..
Repairs to furniture....'.
Sinking fund ......................

■
- I«

die every year from bronchitis ! A large proportion of these 
could be saved by proper treatment with the new breath
able remedy—Peps.

Peps are being used now by all up-to-date people, who 
are proving them infinitely superior to the old method of 
trying to cure bronchitis by swallowing medicine into the 
stomach. In order to heal the bronchial 
must be breathed in—not swallowed.

V': ■Mt
r . ffî,-P2F f 0

... HI Hp A
z-

16L, «
tubes the medicine /

3»L < '»? m»i & /The treatment is simple. All you have to do is to place 
a Peps tablet on the tongue. As it dissolves the medicine it 
contains is turned into vapor. This vapor is carried by the 
breath down into the bronenial tubes. It penetrates all the 
air passages, healing the inflamed lining, easing the pain 
and ending the cough.

Amongst those who endorse the Peps treatment are many 
men of the medical profession and trained nurses. Miss Mary 
Weston of 457 Victor Ave., Winnipeg, who is a graduate 
nurse, says she owes her health to Peps. Writing to the 
proprietors, she says: .u

“When I finished my hospital training I was suffering 
with what was pronounced ‘chronic bronchial trouble’ and 
I was told that I would not be able to continue nursing.
Being very loth to give up my profession, and having heard 
Peps highly spoken of, I decided to give them a trial. My 
improvement, soon after commencing the treatment, was 
most gratifying. I persevered with Peps and in a short time 
was completely cured.

“I can truthfully say I 'would not be following my pro- X, » 

ression to-day if it had not been for your valuable remedy. \v
I always keep a supply of Peps on hand, which I use not Jr
only for myself, when necessary, but frequently give them 
to my patients, and have never yet known them to fait” **

For all other affections of the throat and lungs, asthma 
laryngitis, hoarseness, relaxed throat, sore throat, night 
cough, grippe, coughs and colds, there is nothing can equal 2.
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The dainty little prima donna of Rutan’s Song Birds, at the Opera House this week, Rosetta by name, nas cap- 
? tured all hearts by her cleverness and versatility. Although very young, She has acquired rather an extensive stock of 

the artistry of eccentric comedy, rather suggesting Eva Tanguay in her chic and piquant style and in addition to her 
gifts of comic expression she sings well and is light as a fairy to her dances.

There are four other good acts on the programme, every one of the kind that means a 
chapter of The Gray, Ghost is thrilling to an extreme. '• ..

T
■ show—and this week’s^ood ..$148^75.00 

.. 7,650.00

.. 12,693.00 

.. 2,000.00 

.. 30,600.00
8,906.86 

500.00 
200.00 
500.00 

2,500.00 
500.00i 
700.001 
170.00 

1,500.00 
2,500.00 

28,417.50 
12,000.00 

...., 1,000.00 
..........  7,762.69
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.....$262,877.05

.......... 18,220.00

..........$249,157.05

The report of the special committee 
consisting of Messrs. Emerson, Day, Coll, 
Russell and Nagle, appointed to look 
into the rental of the Cliff streeti school, 
reported that they investigated the 
building and advise that it be rented at 
$5,000 a year. ci.

The questioh.; of whether the swim
ming pool would be heated by a separate 
plant again C*$£ up and Mr. Nagle said 
that he could, say ..for certain that there 
would be a separate plant for this pur
pose." " “

Total .................................. ..
Less ............................
Yearly income of board

50 « ALL DEALERS.
Seed this coupon, name and address 

end lc. stamp (for return postage) to the 
Peps Go., Toronto, and free trial package 
will be sent you.

A

The Greatest Value Sale of %«

!Fur Coats : 7'

rx-y. - ct

capitalists. It is thelr lntention to offer 
the recipes to the British government for 
use to already established works. Their 
sole desire is to secure for the whole of

what they are worth.”
While coal was available at $6 or $7 

a ton nobody thought of developing the 
peat fields of Ontario. Now, says the 
acting mayor, it is a matter of ensuring 
a fuel supply for future years.

“Another question is that of wood,” 
said he. “There are some fine hardwood 
zones in Ontario, and I have also asked 
the department for information as to 
their location and availability to rail
way lines.”

H.-Colby Smith, seconded by Michael Tl irrn IT P1DTIIDE 
Coll, moved that the recommendation of M II Ml 11 I.Af'11IKr 
the Committee be carried out LLHILU ni uni ivin.

OF Dît SECRETS
Ever Offered The Ladies’ 

of St. John
Mr. Green, seconded by Dr. Manning 

moved that the old agreement whereby 
the new school building on Cliff street 
was to be rented at $250 a year for each 
school room, should stand.

The amendment to the original motion 
was then put before the board and was 
lost by a vote of five to two.

Yea: Green and Manning.
Nay: Russell, Nagle, Coll, Day and 

Ingraham.
The regular business of the meeting 

was then transacted.
A communication from A. L. Dyke- 

man was read, expressing his apprecia
tion to the board for the continuance of Iv0naon> jan. 15—The Daily Mail’s 
his salary during his recent illness. announcement that a group pf men 

A letter was read from Emma L. y,e British textile tradeP has succeeded in \ he conducted tests with the recipes, 
Colwell, stating that her doctor forbid obtaining in Switzerland the secret re- which were entirely satisfactory. The 
her to resume her teaching duties for 0jpes of the German dye industry has I Foreign Office detached a consular of- 
three months. created great satisfaction in industrial deer to watch the experiments and certi-

The letter was referred to the teachers’ cjrcles. fy their correctness,
committee. The merchants who have captured the Leylând, speaking to a Daily Mail

A letter was read from Ida L. Col- recjpeSi The Daily Mail says, do not in- representative said: 
well, stating that at the recent meeting d form ., monopoly in this conn- “We are indebted to the Foreign Of- 
of the teachers of St. John county a t They refused tempting offers from flee for placing every facility at our 
vote of thanks was passed to the board ... ■ ■ ■■ ■■ i ■ ■■■■ ■■ disposal. In fact, without the aid of
for the use of the High school building. the Foreign Office it is doubtful whether

A communication , was read from __ ■' M^L we could have got the samples or recipes
George Oram, making an application for to England. Our agent was dogged by
a position as janitor at one of the schools. German agents on every journey he
The letter was placed on filé. 66 made to Switzerland. His baggage was

letter was read from Dr. Mary Mc- 9111 BwSB” stolen, he was drugged and assaulted, :
Leod, making an application for medical —g and thrown into a gutter. Once he was
examiner for the schools of the city. FpAHI followed by two men as far as Havre.
This letter was also placed1 on file. H ■ He reported the facts to the French au-

A letter from Mrs. M. Armstrong of * r ■ thorities, and they succeeded in captur-
Orange street was read, making applica- gggfl por Free Trial Treatment ing two undoubted German agents,
tion for the position of nurse for the No matter how long or how had-go to “On one occasion he was traveling
city schools. This letter was also placed your druggist today and_get » 60 cent with a diplomat whose baggage was
on file. box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. markcd with the same initials as his

Mr. Day moved that the verbal appli- f“;*. ; v \ ÿ1 own. This man’s baggage was also
cation of Mrs. Craig for nurse in the ; stolen en route,
schools be also placed on the application 
list.

the textile industry of England a full 
and cheap supply of fast dyes.

Two men were chiefly instrumental in 
capturing the recipes. They are John 
Leyland and Richard Baldry, London 
textile merchants.’ Two years ago they 
heard of a chemist ' in. Switzerlnnd who 
possessed the recipes for the- Badische 
aniline dyes and sent a representative to 
get in touch with him. Later they ob
tained the assistance Of the British gov
ernment and were allowed to obtain help 
from F. M. Row of the Manchester 
School of Technology, a pioneer dye 

in I chemist, who went to Switzerland, where

r

Hudson Seal British Hive Way Open for Go- 
era! Use of Germaa FormulasAlaska Seal,

Wee by Two Years Quest — Agent of 
Meichiats Was Pursued, Drugged 
and Assaulted by Spies in Switzer
land

Muskrat BEAUTIFUL HAIR 
THICK, WAVY, FREEE have just purchased the entire stock of Coats of 

of Canada’ leading Fur Manufacturers, which we 
* • now offer to St. John’s discriminating buyers. De-

«2FS:
tier^dlhTwhote attVntSgeeCo°nhitrsak are assured of 

bargains in these goods.
These Coats are all. of recent manufacture and are made 

Newest trimmings, including next

onewv

i
Draw a Moist Cloth Through 

Hair and Double Its Beauty 
at Once

from perfect models.
^ There iTno^doubt^ut that this is the largest shipment 

of Fur Coats ever entering the Maritime Provinces.
YOU GET THE BENEFIT

■

Save Your Hair! Dandruff 
Disappears and Hair Stops 

Coming Out
CANADIAN MUSKRAT 

COATS
$75.00, $90.00, $100.00.

I
ONE ONLY—ALASKA SEAL 

COAT.

42 inches long, bust ism; 40. Cost 
$500.00 to manufacture.

Sale Price, $350.00.

AMERICAN RAT COATS
12 only.

Sale Price, $65.00.

MUSC0VIA PONEY
2 only. 38 size.

Sale Price, $67.50.

Immediate?—Yes I Certain ?—that’s the 
joy of it. Your hair becomes light* 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as. 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after an application of Danderine. 
Also try this—moisten a cloth with ai 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 

, , , . „ through your hair, taking one small
ernment dye works and to allow the strand at a time. This will cleanse the 

k major portion of the profit to go to the hair of dust> dlrt or "excessive oil, and
r...8,270 à 3ÿes0nwiU ^tut%“Ur°U A^ddigtoM

....7,780 v manufacturers who require them in their SUPprise awaits those whose hair has

....3,808. „ > 1' industries. There is hardly an industry been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry,
....3,972' , , < in England which does not use dyes in brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the

Pupils in daily attendance................. .7,038 * ‘ one form or another. There are, of hair, Danderine dissolves, every particle
Percentage of enrollment in daily at- 'I course, essential to the textile industries,” of dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-

tendance ............................. ................. 86.11 j The Daily Mail says that on a cheap orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
Percentage of pupils belonging in daily The Pyramid Snule From a Single TnaL ! supply of dyes depend British textile ing and falling hair, but what will please

attendance .................................................20-47 gjve relief, and A jingle box often industries with an output of more than you most will be after a few weeks’ use,
On motion the meeting was adjourned. ourea^AtrltipaokaOTmalledtree^n ptom f2oo,000,000 a year. The dye monopoly when you see new hair—fine and downy

------------ • -,r wrapper yo----------  • before the war gave Germany an export at first—yes—but really new hair—
WOULD SET STANDARD FREE SÂHPLE COUPON trade in fine chemicals of £97,500,000, ac- girowing all over the scalp.

FOR ALL MOVIE SHOWS. PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, cording to Professor Grossmann. It al- Danderine is to the hair what fresh
502 Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Mich. so gaVe her almost a complete monopoly showers of rain and sunshine are to vege-

Kindly send me * Free ^ in the output of certain explosive gases, tation. It goes right to the roots, in-
PyramidP e *ea • photographic chemicals, drugs, and vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex-

sources of power derived from splitting hilarating, stimulating and 1.fe-produc- 
up petroleum and gas tar products. ing properties cause the hair to grow

long, strong and beautiful.
You can.surely have pretty, charming 

lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you will 
spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug si 
toilet counter and try it as direct

|

:
HUDSON SEAL COATS 

Plain Seal Coats, $175.00.
' “We are prepared to sell the recipes 
to the government for use in the gov-;■ - j

: 1The secretary’s report far the month 
was presented and passed. The report 
is as follows :

One only, size 44,
i Sale Price, $200.00. Pupils enrolled .. 

Pupils belonging 
Boys ....... T... A
Girls ...........................

a

*

Hudson Seal Coats A
10 only Coats. Alaska Sable col

lar, cuffs and around skirt.
' Sale Price, $250.00.

Taupe Lynx and Blue Lynx trim
med Coats, $245.00.

These Coats are all well made, the linings are the best, and in regards to the 
Hudson Seal Coats, the Hudson Seal used is acknowledged by experts to be the 
superior of any seal used in the Dominion.

One only Coat. Black Lynx collar 
and cuffs.

Sale Price, $225.00. 
Two only coat. Black Lynx col

lar and cuffs around skirt.
Sale Price, $250.00.

Social Service Council of Canada Discuss 
Censoring of Photo-plays.

The censoring of moving pictures was 
discussed at length at the annual meet
ing of the Social Service Council of Can
ada in Toronto last week. The general 
opinion was that the time had come for 

j action, and that it was not sufficient to 
I wait until the indecent picture was dis
played, hut to banish anything horder
ing on the indecent. The lady speakers 
considered that a certain standard should
be set for the board of censors. A huge sore—very deep—full of foul

D. B. Harkness said that the work of discharge. Agony all day; no rest at 
the moving picture censor was so im- night. Then—just a few drops of the 
portant and so essential that only the gentle, cooling liquid, D. D. 1). Irritation 
very best type of a man or woman should and pain gone. Sweet, refreshing sleep 
be employed. 4 at night. In due time, complete cure.

As many esta|)lisf,mrnfs are employ- We guarantee D. D. D. H. Clinton 
ing female labor in the manufacture of Brown, Druggist, St. John, 

recommended that

Name ,••••

Street
State ACTING MAYOR WOULD

DEVELOP PEAT FIELDS
City

Leg Sore “I look for coal to be no lower than 
$10 a ton in Ontario for some time in 
the future,” said Acting Mayor John 
O’Neil, .of Toronto, last week, “and it 
is time that steps were being taken to 
ensure the development of whatever re
sources this country possesses for the 
production of other kinds of fuel.”,

As a starter in this direction the Act
ing Mayor has written to the Bureau of 
Mines asking for information as to the 
tests made of peat in Ontario. “There 
are 90,000 acres of peat land in Ontario,” 
he said, “and it is estimated that it can 
be turned out at a cost of $5.50 or $ti a 
ton. Then there are by-products to be 
derived from it. and it is hard to say

°reor

HONORS WON IN WAR.
L. D. Millidge received word yester

day that his son. Lieutenant Briden De- 
Blois Millidge, has been awarded the 
military cross. He is attached to the 
first brigade of the first division of the 
C. F. A.

Mr. and Mrs. George Watters of Sand 
Point Road, I.ancaster, have received 
word that their son. Gunner G. Wat
ters, has been awarded the military 
medal. He won his honors at the battle 
at Hill 70.

F. S. THOMAS
war supplies, it was 
factory inspectors be instructed not to 
show any lack’ of vigilance where the j 
moral and physical qualities of the peo- j 
pie are concerned* *

3PŒB.13I.
The LifmidWaah.

539 to 545 Main Street
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:

OUR 29TH ANNIVERSARY brings us to a time in our business career which has never been equalled before. It is hardly necessary to point out to the average buyer the fact *°
of every article in our store is soaring in price and the end is nowhere in sight. The merchandise which we will place on Bale during '*«?"** ^ o^rastomera^n benefit by these remarkable
placed by us at the price we are selling these goods at. Stock taking time is here and it is necessary that our stock should be down to schedule advice
reduction. A word to the wise is sufficient. Listen! Don’t let anything keep you from attending this sale. A few months from now you will thank us for this last word of advice.

I
i

\
-,*% •

Ladies' Winter CoatsMen’s Overcoats, Mackinaws 
ReefersMEN’S SHIRTS t

i Special $945—At this price we have grouped a 
number of ladies’ fine winter coats.. Only 85 coats In 
the lot, so come early. Regular prices of these coats, 
$16,00, $18.00, $22.60, $25.00.

Wonderful values in Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, coat 
style, cuffs attached, neat patterns. Sires 14% to 
16%. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Anniversary Sale 
Price 69c.,

500 Men’s Fine Quality Negligee Shirts, all full cut 
bodies; good patterns, coat style, stiff cuffs attached. 
Sises 14 to 17. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Anniver
sary Sais Price 98c.

Men’s Fine Grade Negligee Shirts. New patterns, made 
with soft or stiff cuffs attached. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Anniversary Sale Price $1.29.

Men’s Best Grade Negligee Shirts. Either soft or stiff 
cuff styles. Splendid new patterns. Regular $2.00 
and $2.50. Anniversary Sale Price $1.69.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Men’s English Flannel Shirts with 
convertible collar or neckband style. Regular $1.76 
to $2.50. Anniversary Sale Price $1.29.

Men’s Grey or Khaki Flannel Shirts, $1.50 Quality for 
$1.29; $2.00 and $2.25 quality for $1.69) $2.50 qual
ity for $1.98.

Men's Overcoats, Mackinaws, reefers. Special No. 1— 
Sixty men’s all wool melton overcoats, light or dark 
grey, velvet collar, extra good linings. Regular 
$22A0; Anniversary Sale Price $16.98.

Special No. 2—45 men’s aU wool English melton over
coats, light or dark grey; also black, raw edge fhi- 
ish. Regular $25.00; Anniversary Sale Price $1845. 

Special No. 3—Men’s all wool 86 ounce Mackinaw coats, 
double breasted, blue, grey, red, black. Regular 
$12.00; Anniversary Sale Price $9.68.

Special No. 4—Men’s Irish frieze, double breasted, storm 
collar reefers. Regular $15.00 ; Anniversary Sale 
Price $12.90.

This sale includes all 
coats, ulsters, slipons, Chesterfields.
Regular $16.00.,
Regular 18.00..
Regular 22.00..
Regular 26.00..
Regiular 30.00..
Regular 86.00..

/
16

Special Anniversary Sale Price $9.85.
f

:

Ladies' Silk Plush Coats :

:f Every plush coat in stock at 331-3 ofi regular price*. 

Every Ladies’ Winter Coat in stock at Anniversary 

Sale Prices: Velours, cheviots, beavers, kerseys.

.. Anniversary Sale Price $11.95 

.. Anniversary Sale Price 1345 
j. Anniversary Sale Price 1166 
. .Anniversary Sale Price 1646 
.. Anniversary Sale Price 19.95 
.. Anniversary Sale Price 31.96

?
« 1?

imen’s overcoats, trench Regular $18.00. 
Regular 90.00. 
Regular 22.00. 
Regular 26.00. 
Regular 80.00. 
Regular 40.00.

our

IAnniversary Sale Price $1245 
Anniversary Sale Price 1445 
Anniversary Sale Price 1845 
Anniversary Sale Price 2145 
Anniversary Sale Price 2540 
Anniversary Sale Price 29.65

1r!|a «
t :IS

!: 1
u \Men's Night Shirts and Pyjamas J Girls’ Winter Coats! XL

Men's Shaker Nightshirts. Regular $1.25. Sale Price 98c.
Men’s Fancy Flannel Nightshirts. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. Sale Price $149. 
Men’s Cotton Nightshirts, cellars attached or open neck style. Regular $1.50.

•Sale Print 98c.
Men’s Fine Shaker Pyjamas, military collar style.

Regular $2.00 quality ..............................................
Regular 2.25 quality ............................................
Regular 2.60 quality ............................................
Regular 8.00 quality ............................................

«
Men’s fancy suits—Tweeds, worsteds and cheviots, two 

and three button styles.
Regular $13.50.....................Anniversary Sale Price $1045 '
Regular 15.00.......................Anniversary Sale Price 1245
Regular 18.00.......................Anniversary Sale Price 14.95
Regular 20.00...................... Anniversary Sale Price 1645
Regular 26.00...................... Anniversary Sale Price 2140
Regular 28.00...................... Anniversary Sale Price 2345
Regular 30.00...................... Anniversary Sale Price 24.95
Regular 35.00..................... Anniversary Sale Price 28.45
Sheep lined jackets with beaverette collar., Regular 

$8.00; Anniversary Sale Price $645.
Fawn Corduroy Jackets, Mackinaw lined, deep collar.

Regular $9.50; Anniversary Sale Price $740.
Heavy Corduroy Jackets, sheep lined. Regular $11.50.

Anniversary Sale Price $845 
Special — Men’s tweed working vests, all sixes, 36 to 

46. Regular $2.50, $8.00.
......... .........Anniversary Sale Price $1.79

"Seventeen long black oilskin coats. Regular $8.50, $5.00.
Anniversary Sale Price $1.98. 

men’s velour bath robes. IiRegular $6.00, 
Anniversary Sale Price $445.

Anniversary Sale Price, $5.95 
Anniversary Sale Price 7.95 
Anniversary Sale Price 845 
Anniversary Sale Price 940

Regular $740. 
(tegular 10.00. 
Regular 10.80. 
Regular 12.00.

»>!
Z MAnniversary Sale Price $149 

Anniversary Sale Price 1.98 
.Anniversary Sale Price 2.19 
.Anniversary Salé Price 249

?

Ladies’ Fine Silk Waists
7"N Special—Crepe de chine, Georgette, Jap. silk and novel

ty silk waists. Regular prices of this lot of waists 
$3.95 to $6.00. Anniversary Sale Price $2.96.

Special sale prices on all waists In stock, including nov
elty silk, crepe de chine, Georgette, shantung, voile, 
pailette, etc.

Men’s Winter Underwear r? ;\ were
1______ !Men’s Heavy Ribbed and Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Draw- 

Regular $1.10. Anniversary Sale Price 79c. perers. Agarment.
Men’s Fine Ribbed Brushed Back Shirts and Drawers. 

Regular $1.25. Anniversary Sale Price 98c. per gar-

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts attfl Drawers. Régulai $1.50 
to $1.75. Anniversary Saie Price $149 per garment.

SPECIAL»—Men’s Very Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Draw
er*. Regular $2.60. Anniversary Sale Price $1.98 
par garment

SPECIAL—Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Draw- 
lar *$2.00 to $8.50. Anni-

arment
Shirts and Drawers.

GIRLS’ MIDDY BLOUSES.
Fine quality white gala tea, with navy collars.
Regular $1.00...........................  Anniversary Sale Price 67c
Regular 1.25...........................  Anniversary Sale Price 83c

SPECIAL VALUES IN HOUSE DRESSES.
Fine English prints and ginghams, regular and stout 

sizes.
Regular $1.19.
Regular 1.89,
Regular 1.49.
Regular 1.69,
Regular 1.89 
Regular 2.22,

X I ■Y.
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BOYS' SUITS—REGULAR AND JUNIOR STYLES.

Special—80 Suits only, fine grade tweeds in medium grey and brown patterns, 
best of workmanship. Every Suit in this lot is a bargain.

Sixes 8 to 17 Years. ir-VAnniversary Sale Price $1.00 
Anniversary Sale Price 1.19 
Anniversary Sale Price 147 
Anniversary Sale Price 1.44 
Anniversary Sale Price 1.60 
Anniversary Sale Price 1.92

ers. British make. Regu 
versary Sals Price $149 per g 

Men’s Good Quality Fleece-Lined
Regular 85c. Anniversary Sale Price 69c, per gar
ment) regular $1.15. Anniversary Sale Price 89c. 
per garment 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
Drawers.

Regular $10.00 Suits...............................................................Anniversary Sale Price $7.95
Boys’ Tweed Norfolk Suits, sizes to fit boys 8 to 16 years. Regular $6.00.

Anniversary Sale Price $445 
Anniversary Sale Price $4.95Regular $6.00... »

on all Stanfield’s Shirts and 
Red, Blue or Black label. ALL BOYS’ FANCY TWEED AND CHEVIOT 

SUITS MARKED AT SALE PRICES.
10 to 18 Years.

Anniversary Sale Price $740 
Anniversary Sale Price $840 
Anniversary Sale Price $1040 
Anniversary Sale Price $1140

BOYS’ JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS.
4 to 10 Years.

Special—Jaunty Tweed Suit for the smaller bays, made 
in a variety of models, fine serviceable mixtures. 
Regular $7.00.............. .. Anniversary Sale Price $545

BOYS’ SEPARATE PANTS—Plain knee and bloomer styles at Sale prices. 
Less than today’s cost. Boys’ Khaki Soldier Suits with puttees

• to match. A school suit for your boy at half price, 6 to 15 years. Regular
$5,75................................. ................................................... Anniversary Sale Price $2.88
Regular $7.00...................................................................Anniversary Sale-Price $340

Child’s Mackinaw sets, 2 to 6 years, consisting of Jacket", Cap, Gaiters. Pretty
check patterns. Regular $8.00...............................Anniversary Sale Price $4.95 I

Men’s Cashmere and Heavy Half Hose
,’s Fine Black Cashmere Half-Hose, guaranteed fast color. Regular 50c.
Sale Price, 3 pairs for 98c.

Men’s Fine Imported Black Cashmere Half-Hose, seamless feet. Regular 60c.
Anniversary Sale Price 43c.

Men’s Fine Quality English Cashmere Half-Hose, finest all-wool yam. Regular 
75c. Anniversary Sale Price 59c.

Men’s Grey Ribbed Worsted Socks. Regular 65c. Anniversary Sale Price 48c. 
Men’s Fine Imported Black Worsted Socks. Regular 66c. Anniversary Sale 

Price 48c.
Mien’s Heavy Grey Wool Work Socks. Regular 80c. Anniversary Sale Price 19c. 
Men’s Extra Heavy Grey Wool Socks. Regular 40c. Anniversary Sale Price 29c.

Boys’ Winter OvercoatsMen Regular $8.00.. 
Regular $10.00 
Regular $12.00. 
Regular $18.60

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS, 11 to 18 years, splendid assortment of all the
new cloths and models. Regular $7.00.................Anniversary Sale Price $5.9»
Regular $8.00..................................................................Anniversary &le Price $640
Regular $10.00.................................................................. Anniversary Sale Price $840
Regular $12.00................................................................ Anniversary Sale Price $10.20
Regular $15.00..................................................................Anniversary Sale Price $12./»

a

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS.
Anniversary Sale Price $6.40 
Anniversary Sale Price $745 
.Anniversary Sale Price $840

Regular $7.50. 
Regular $9.00.. 
Regular $10.00

Men’s Fine Quality Sweaters
Men’s Sweaters, made with convertible wescut Collars. Good weight. Various 

colors. Regular $1.50. Anniversary Sale Price 98c.
Men’s Coat Sweaters with military collar. Good weight. Heather shade only.

Regular $2.00. Anniversary Sale Price $149.
Men’s Coat Sweaters with military or shawl collar. Regular $2.60 and" $2.75. 

Sale Price $2.19.
Men’s Good Weight Worsted Coat Sweaters, with military or shawl collar. 

Regular $8.00. Anniversary Sale Price $249.
t Quality Worsted Coat Sweaters. Regular $4.00. Anniversary Sale 
$349. Regular $5.00, Anniversary Sale Price $3.98.

/ , BOYS' ALL-WOOL KHAKI TOPCOATS. 
British Warms or Regulation

Anniversary Sale Price $5.20 
Anniversary Sale Price $5.95 
Anniversary Sale Price $740

Regular $6.50,
Regular $7.60.
Regular $9.00

CHILDREN’S WINTER OVERCOATS. 
3 to 10 Years.

Men’s Best 
Price

Ladies' Fine Tailored Suits . .Anniversary Sale Price $445 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $5.10 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $6.40 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $7.65 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $840

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS. 
3 to 8 Years.

Regular $6.00. 
Regular $6.00. 
Regular $7.50. 
Regular $9.00. 
Regular $10.00

If there is one special article in this sale which we 
would call special attention to, it is these splendid 
tailored suits. The prices quoted would scarcely 
buy the materials today.

Regular $25.50. 
tegular 28.00 

Regular 30.00 
Regular 32.50 
Regular 40.00

Men’s Gloves and Mitts
Men’s Tan Mocho Gloves, wool-lined. Regular $2.00.

Anniversary Sale Price $1.48.
Men’s Fine Quality Tan or Grey Mocha; also Tan Kid 

Gloves. Regular $2.50. Anniversary Sale Price $1.98 
Men’s Slightly Soiled Chamois Gloves. Regular $1.7,5 

and $2.00. Anniversary Sale Price $149.

» Anniversary Sale Price $16.95 
Anniversary Sale Price 18.65 
Anniversary Sale Price 19.95 
Anniversary Sale Price 21.65 
Anniversary Sale Price 26.65

LADI3S’ WATERPROOF COATS.
Special No. 1—Ladies’ Fine English Oiled Silk Coats 

in fancy co its. 12 Coats only in this lot.
Regular $16.00 
Special No. 2— Ladies’ English Cashmere and Paramat

ta Waterproof Coats. Greys and tans.
Regular $10.00 
Regular $12.00 
Regular $18.50 
Regular $16.00

r*

À

at a wonderful saving in price. 
.. .Anniversary Sale Price 67c, 
.. .Anniversary Sale Price 84c, 
.. Anniversary Sale Price 98c, 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $144 
. .Anniversary Sale Price $147

A chance to secure the boys’ summer suits
Regular $1.00........................................................................
Regular $1.25.. -..................................................................
Regular $1.50....................................... ..............................
Regular $2.00.........................................................................
Regular $2.50...........’•...............•'.........................................

Men’s Working Gloves and Mitts at very special prices. 
Regular $ .75 
Regular 1.00 
Regular 1.25 
Regular 1.50 
Regular 2.00

ll»- /
Anniversary Sale Price $ 49 
Anniversary Sale Price 44 
Anniversary Sale Prise 
Anniversary Sale Price 149 
Anniversary Sale Price 149

.98 Anniversary Sale Price $9.85 CHILDREN’S ROMPERS. 
2 to 6 Years.

... .Anniversary Sale Price 28c.
------Anniversary Sale Price 39c.
. .Anniversary Sale Price 48c.

____Anniversary Sale Price 60c,

Men’s Suspenders for Work or Dress
Regular 60c ...............................................................................  Anniversary Saie Price 37c
Regular 60c ............................................................................... Anniversary Sale Price 48c
Regular 75c ............................................................................. Anniversary Saie Price 59c

Anniversary Sale Prices on men’s fine knitted silk mufflers, men’s timbrel» 
las all qualities, men’s fine Irish linen handkerchiefs, all traveling bags and siflt

Regular 35c 
Regular 50c, 
Regular 60c 
Regular 75c

. Anniversary Sale Price, $6.65 

.Anniversary Sale Price, $7.95 

.Anniversary Sale Price $9.00 
Anniversary Sale Price $10.63

v

jrrwfi
,6
LADIES’ ENGLISH SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS.

Fine quality underskirt in black, navy or fancy colored sateen. Regular $1.26,
Anniversary Sale Price 98c.

Best quality English farmers satin. Colors, black, navy, brown, light blue. Can
not lie duplicated for less than $2.25..................Anniversary Sale Price, $1.79
Anniversary Sale Prices on the following goods;

Ladies’ Wpol or Silk Sweaters. Ladies’ Dress Skirts, silk or serge. Ladies’ 
Knitted Scarfs and Caps. Ladies’ Dressing Gowns and Kimonos. Ladies’ 
Fine Silk Umbrellas. Ladies Silk or Cashmere Hose.

GIRLS’ DAINTY WASH DRESSES.
2 to 14 Years.

Buy them now and put them away for summer—It will pay you.

Regular" 79c...
Regular 95c. .
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.50 
Regular $1.89

cases.
Sale Prices on Men’s Silk Neckwear.

Regular 50c ..................... ............ ............ .. • •
Regular 75c ................... .................................
Regular $1.00 .................Y..............................

, Men’s Hats and CapsAnniversary Sale Price 43c 
Anniversary Sale Price 63c 
Anniversary Sale Price 84c

Our entire stock of Men’s Hats and Caps 
• at Anniversary Sale Prices,
Men’s Golf Caps with ear bands. Regular 

$1.25, Anniversary Sale Price $1.06; 
regular $1.50, Anniversary Sale Price 
$1.29; regular $1.75, Anniversary Sale 
Price $1.48) regular $2.00, Anniversary 
Sale Price $149.

Men’s Soft and Stiff Felt Hats. Regular 
$2.50, Anniversary Sale Price $L98) 
regular $8.00, Anniversary Sale Price 
$2.48) regular $4.00 Mallory Hats, 
$3.48; regular $5.00 Stetson and Bor- 
salino Hats, $4.58,

r BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 
Anniversary Sale PRICES ON

Pyjamas 
Stockings 
Braces

Sweaters
Jerseys
Underwear

Neckwear
Gloves
Shirts

Anniversary Sale Price 64c. 
. .Anniversary Sale Price 76c, 
Anniversary Sale Price $ 
Anniversary Sale Price $ 

.’Anniversary Sale Price $1.62

Special—Boys’ Heavy Black Worsted Hose. Regular 65c.
Anniversary Sale Price 52c.

Special—Boys’ Fine Wool Coat Sweaters, Oxford, grey or heather mixture, 10 to 
12 years, $140) 14 years, $1.75.

1.00
140

*

Store Closed Wednesday to 
Arrange Stock for Sale

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.OAK HALL

lExtra Salespeople 
No Goods on Approval
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SLACK JL^CK

forward,” said the minister, “there has I 
been nd great difficulty in obtaining . 
sufficient numbers for the work for 
which they are required. Nearly three- 
quarters of a million women have been 
placed in employment of one kind or i 
another in the last eleven months. But i 
it is clear that à great further call will j 
be made on women of all classes.”

Three possibilities for increasing the] 
army, said the minister, had been con-' 
sidéred :

1. Lowering of the military age. The 
Germans were taking boys of seventeen, 
but lowering the age below eighteen was 1 
contrary to natural instincts and econo
mically unsound and the fighting value 
of the average youth Of eighteen was not 
commensurate with his value in civil 
life.

THE VICTIMS OF LA GRIPPEMany More Men For The Army
Every winter la grippe sweeps 

Canada like a scourge, leaving behind 
hundreds of health-wrecked victims. Ask 
any of those who have been attacked by 
la grippe what their present condition 
of health is and most of them will an
swer: “Since I had the grip I have 
never been well.” This trodble leaves 
behind a persistent weakness of the 
limbs, bad digestion, shortness of breath, 
and palpitation of the heart, caused by 
the thin-blooded condition in which grip 
almost always leaves its victims after 
the fever and influenza have subsided. 
They are at the mercy of relapses and 
complications, often very serious. This 
condition will continue until the blood 
is built up again, and for this purpose 
nothing can equal a fair treatment witli 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. From the first 
to last dose these pills make new rich, 
red blood, which reaches every organ and 

in the body. Thus the 
driven from the

over

\

Important Statèment By Sir Auckland GFeddes 
In British House of Commons

London, Jan. 14—Nearly half a million men from Great 
Britain alone are to be recruited into the British army at the 
earliest date possible and it is probable that many more will 
be added to that number in the coming months. These will 

prise the younger men, who up to the present have been 
mpt because of their employment in industries essential to 

the war services.
This announcement was made in the house of commons 

today by Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of national service, 
whose statement of the government’s man-power proposals 
was replete with interesting details of Britain’s strength in the 
struggle into which she means to throw her full resources.

satisfactory.
Roumanie, the Allies have ’a substan
tial superiority in fighting and ration 
strength over the central powers. From 
a statistical standpoint the strength of 
the enemy gives no cause for anxiety.

“The withdrawal of Russia means that 
not less than 1,600,000 men will be made 
available on the western front. Not-

•v
:■ Or

com

They’re chewing 
it now from one 
end of Canada 
to the other be
cause they like 
the unusual, long 
lasting flavor 
and because a 
stick a day keeps 
illness away

exe 2. Raising the age limit. Economical
ly this was less objectionable. Austria- 
Hungary had raised the age to fifty- 
five years while the British limit was j 
practically forty-three. But the fighting 1 
value and staying power of a man of j 
forty-five was less than of a man of : 
twenty-five. The government felt strong
ly that it would be contrary to national ; 
interests to raise the age limit, while ‘ 
there were notoriously large numbers of 
younger men fit for service.

3. Compulsion for Ireland. The gov
ernment had considered the vexed ques
tion carefully and was satisfied that the 
reasons which excluded Ireland from the

j first compulsion act had lost nothing of

t
* m

y.every nerve 
lingering germs are 
body, and the weak, despondent victims 
of la grippe, are transformed into cheer
ful, healthy, happy men and women.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at SO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

. X
Excluding Russia andGoing into the details of the situation, 

the minister said in part:
“The plain facts do not support the 

statement that the armies are melting 
for lack of recruits and that recruiting 
has broken down.

“The government has examined in de
tail the position of the Allies on the 
western front and the results are not un-

m

withstanding Russia’s defection, the re- their potency. .
sources of the Allies and America are The government had determined, how- 
sufficient to assure victory, and nothing ever, to take a large number of young 
but a psychological catastrophe can save men engaged in essential industries and 
the central powers. also .to take steps to maintain the rndus-

“Every day the hitting force of Brit- tries after the young men were with- 
ain becomes of greater importance to drawn. More than 1,000,000 men now 
the alliance. Russia no longer strikes were exempted on occupational ground, 
for freedom; France has poured forth ! The government had divided the essen- 
her strength in the struggle and cannot 1 tial industries, roughly into three classes.

, sustain the full burden indefinitely. Am- From the first it would take no men ; 
j erica is not yet in the field and months from the second about half of the fit 
must elapse before she can advance with men. and from the third class about one- 

I full stride; Italy has suffered grave mis- third of the 
fortunes.

“On Britain and on the skill with 
which she handles her man power in the 
months to come, everything depends.

“At sea we must be supreme; in the 
i air we must win supremacy, and on 
| land we must do the best we can to fill 
I the gap Russia has made until America
1 “ Fin. Phot. PU, » "Tho Oil of
ing.”

j ’ Sir Auckland assured the house that 
j the Entente Allies at the present, time 
in numbers and morale were on equal 
terms with the forces of the enemy at
present opposed to them, and with the j In The Call of the East, a remarkable 
necessary reinforcements, which would photoplay at the Imperial, Sessus Haya- 
be found during the year, could face any kawa returns once more to his native 
additional —forces Which the enemy Japan which he deserted some time ago 
could bring. When the full force of to come adventuring to the great United ( 
America came into play, a sujwriorlty States where he first studied English i 
would be established, which would be and English literature at the University | 
the sure herald of complete and final of Chicago. The play was written by j 
victory. 1 j Beulah Marie Dix, who also arranged j

The naval personnel, said the minister, the story for the screen. Tsuru Aoki, j 
had expanded during the war from : winsome little wife of the actor, who '■ 
180,000 to 400,000. The army today ; has played opposite him in many previ- j 
had t)iore than 4,000,000 men on the ous Paramount productions, is seen again 1 
rolls. The combined air service had in- ! jn support of lier husband in this photo- j 
creased from 2,000 to 125,000. The total play. As a native Japanese girl she | 
enrollment in the armed forces had been wears some of" the most gorgeous and I 
7,500,000. England had contributed elaborate apparel ever shown on the j 
4,530,000; Scotland, 620,000; Wales, 280,- screen.
000; Ireland, 170,000; the dominions and Having established himself as a come- 
colonies, 900,000. The remaining 1,000,- dian in Hashimura Togo, from the 
000 composed of native fighting troops, i stories by Wallace Irwin, Sessue Haya- 
labor corps, carriers and similar workers kawa turned to the serious drama in 
were from India, Africa and other de- The Call of the East.1 This is a photo
pendencies. play with all the exotic mystery of the

The minister declared that it would orient and the ti&rm of that land of 
be necessary to raise in this country at cherry blossoms aàd lanterns, 
once from 420,000 to 450,000 men from The Imjierial’s Musical features this 
civil life as ah absolute minimum. More week are especially entertaining. Frank 

! might be necessary during the coming pranc pjayS a miniature ’cello with won- 
; year. He added that the jpovemment darf„i artistry and his numbers are 
j had decided not to introduce conscrip- ch0sen ‘with a due regard to taste and 
! tion in Ireland for the present, nor popuiarjty. His imitations of animals 
change the military age limit in Great and instruments are clever and laugh- 
Britain and the colonies. able. The Sisters MacMahon sing with

The government could not give prefer- much aCceptance. Their opening num- 
ential treatment to any organisation. ber is a charming novelty—telling the 
Many young men in essential industrials, gweet song their mother used to sing, 
he said, had acted as though they held not this (and then they did the finale to 
a privileged position. They must share the well known sextette from Lucia di 
the bigaeà with the others and be re- j^mmermoor) but it was a song that 
placed by blder men. went like this (then they sang Rock

“Qwlng jo the way women have come A’Bye Baby.) Their encore numbers
were fine.

Among the pictures shown in this hill 
some splendid scenery trips—The 

of England—health re-

;
;
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JAPANESE PICTURE AT 
IMPERIAL DELIGHTFUL
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MADE IN CANADA JtIf you knew—actually knew to a certainty—that C. P. R. stock was going 
rp to 150 this week—you' would jump right in and buy.

Since the label was put in the pocket of the Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats 
selling—wool prices have advanced 25 per cent.

:
- DAMSve are

■
«In Boston last week British wool was snapjjed up at record prices—$1.10 a 

oound The prices surprised dealers. “Outrageous !” was the way some deal
ers characterised it, and yet at the close of selling 4,786 bales the prices went 
higher.

were
Tonic Towns 
sorts and in the Centrpl Auvergne Val
ley, France. These were prettily color
ed and most picturesque. The Pat he 
British Gazette was, as usual, very in
teresting

■ ntmiffi Al
l

It would be wise to buy good clothes as an investment—right now.

All the finest Suits and Overcoats—genuine Semi-ready Tailoring—are offer- 
id still at reduced prices. The label in the pocket tells the true value of a year 
,go—but the values today are much higher.

Overcoats—Ulsters—Trench Coats—double breasters and single—box coats, 
,elvet collar coats—kimono-sleeve coats—in staple patterns and in a riot of 
ancy weave:

Suits__single-breasted sack models—double-breasted effects—in fine English
worsteds, silk mixtures, Saxonies, Thibets, Cheviots, Tweeds—in a wide variety 
>f browns, blues, greys, greens and sombre mixed effects.

;
t

Off to the Rink ?

$ Pure Chewing Gum~|FAVORS TAX INCREASE 
FOR J. D. R0CKEFE1LER

Protect your complex
ion by using Mennen’s 
Cold Cream.all British woollens.

>if 1

t(%, termine their content of nitric and nit
rous nitrogen. About 1,000 samples were 
examined and the results were compared 
with the records of the weather condi
tions under which the rainfall occurred, 

The general conclusions are that, for a 
given type of weather, the concentration 
of oxidized nitrogen in the rainfall variai 
inversely as the amount of rainfall, 
that the total amount of oxidized nltnr 
gen per unit area found in the rainfall 
accompanying a storm depends upon the 
type of weather and is practically inde
pendent of the amount of rainfall. The 
highest total amounts of oxidized nltro- 

found at southern and inland

Mayer Hylaa Wants Personal 
As essment Raised to Lighten 
Burden en Real Estate

the personal property tax law the bulk capes taxation in Cleveland on the 
of personal property in this city escapes ground that he lives here. Here he pays 
taxation. In consequence teal estate on $5,000,000 personal property Do you 
bears an undue share of the burdens of not think this assessment should be in- 
government. Personal property should creased? The federal government levies 
bear a larger share, and it is for you to heaviest on the largest incomes And an 

New York, Jan. 15—The wealthy men redetermine what should come within extra tax pn excess profits. Do you not 
of the city, and particularly John D. the scope of personal property for tax- think excessive wealth, which 
Rockefeller, should pay more taxes on : ation. The burden on real estate must from excessive income, should also be 
their personal property, according to be lightened and all wealth made to bear taxed heaviest for city purposes.
Mayor Hylan. In a letter to Jacob A., an equal share of the cost of city gov- 
Cantor, the new president of the tax de- ernment. Small property owners are 
pertinent, the mayor suggested that the losing their equities because of excessive 
personal tax assessments be increased in, taxation and a depression in real estate 
order to lighten the burden on real es-, values.
tate. In his letter the mayor said: ] You may recall that the tax assessor

You are expected to equalize taxation in Cleveland, Ohio, levied on John D. 
in this city. I am informed that because Rockefeller to the extent of $400,000,000 
of various amendments and exceptions to personal wealth. Mr. Rockefeller es-

I
t

Prices now—$14.40, $15.00, $20.00, $24.00, $28.00.

Labels from $18.00 to $35.00.

It is real war-saving to buy now—for it looks like terribly high prices for 
any kin-1 of a good suit during this year.

Even Peace would not bring a decline in Men’s Clothes for a year—for forty 
iMillion men must then return to civilian dress. il comes

■ 1 RINK N-------

jJL'L Nitrogen Acid in Rainfall.
A committee of the British Association 

for the Advancement of Science has col
lected samples of rainfall during a per
iod of one year, at sixteen stations scat
tered over the cotninent of Australia, 
and examined them quantitatively to de-

Semi-ready Stores Iff gen were
stations in rain water resulting from 
monsoonal storms following a heat 
wave.—Scientific American.King and Germain Sts. 44

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—IN THE ARMY, “ORDERS IS ORDERS.”
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, £Y H. C FISHER, TR/Ï1E MARK REGISTERED.) ,
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jSPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND Today and Tomorrow 

Only For=ABROAD
BOWLING.

•«■ Autos Win Four.
In thé Senior Y. M. C. L Bowling 

League last tight, the Autos defeated 
the Eagles by til four points. The high
est individual string for the evening was 
124s and this was tolled by Jarvis, of 
.the Autos. Tonight the Autos will bowl 
the Crows. The individual scores last 
night were as follows:

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

Parentage 
at Lyric

RUTAN’S SONG BIRDS
4 Clever Musical Artiste •

TURNER 
11» GRACE

BEDFORD 
and GARDNER

Eagles. Total. Avg.
Magee .... 78 77 98 258 841-8
Fitzpatrick .81 87 92 260 86 2-3
McCafferty .104 74 .90 268 891-3
Murphy ...'.107 94 92 293 97 2-3
Riley ........... 82 101 108 286 931-8

. ' — —: —---- ?' ■
452 438 475 1360

l
!

Comedy Juggle reVariety Dancers'
■

$ "Chatter and 
Patter". HILL Total. Avg. 

94 804 1011-3 
.78 74 90 242 80 2-3

94 119 301 1001-3 1 
81 267 85 2-3

ifAutos.
Jarvis .
Harrison .
McShane . 88 
Foohey 75 101 
■McKean ... 92 104 112 308 102 2-3

But two more days remain in which to see the won

derful play of thought and the thriUs of life parentage 

at “Lyric.”

...124 '86

CORLETTA and HOWLAND
Comedy Ringing Skit'

.457 459 486 1412
EDDIE POLO IN

the gray ghost
Tie Game at Mack’s.

In the .City Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night, the Specials 
and ' Wanderers bowled to a tie, each 
team taking two points. The game was 
very fast and close throughout, and the 
teams were very evenly matched. To
night the Cubs will bowl the Specials. 
The-individual scores lait tight were 
follows:

1•O f> ?. h\t•v.

) UNIQUE (today

————■——^

You Cannot Afford to Miss This Attraction. See 

1 i ft Today or Tomorrow If
i ‘ ; > •

TODAY
AFTERNOONS

Lower Floor...,20c. 
Balcony 15c.
Children ....... 10c.

EVENINGS
Lower Floor.... 30c.
Balcony ........... 20c.
Gallery . 15c.

■ -'.«V . .
1AMERICA'S AID

THE FATAL RING”? to Halifax

WHO WILL WEARas

riotic Association for the benefit of 
Lieutenant Col Barkers 2nd ^epot Bot- 
ttilon, 1st C. O. R.Thts 
fair arranged for the benefit of a bat- 
talion of draftees, the proceeds to.go to
wards helping to pay for the equipment 
of the regiment

■

5 For HwFiwtTinw 9 
5 in th* Hi/tory t 
? of Theatrical/ s

Total. Avg 
89 2-3 
861-8 
841-3 
991-3

Specials.
McIntyre ... 85 
McCann .... 86 91
Fitzgerald ..83 86
Lemon .....106 . 88 109 298
Wilson ......... 103 90 93 286 951-3

. •;_ -___ i

!
92 92 269

82 259 
84 253 n(Second to the Last Episode.)

Confuting Chapters Full to the Brim With 
Situations Startling and Appealing 1

How out cousins across 
the border rushed relief 
to the stricken sister city.if■

S’♦ THE PAT HE NEWS
JASSY, ROMANIA—Big Liberty Rally.

LONDON, ENGLAND—Volunteer motor transports.

463 442 460 1365 HOCKEY< >ÏMDEÏ1LLE 9(<Ottawa Trims Toronto.
defeated the Torontos 

score of

' Wanderers. Total. Avg.
Wright ..... 75 106 91 271 901-3
Cromwell ..77 82 91 250 831-3
McCaw .... 94 98 107 294 98
McLeod .....106 83 87 270 90
Logan ......... 105 100 84 289 961-3

, - A------
457 463 454 1874

5 A massive drama, jj 
ij telling why you Ç 
^ should tell your chil- S
6 dren the vital truths *J 
6 of life.

The Ottawas
at the capital last night by a 
9 to 6. The match was spectacular at
times.

i - AND -
230,

7.1b, 8.45PICTURES A' COMEDY CF 
THE TIMES 

DAVE MORRIS and GLADYS 
TEN NISON—the Fun Makers.

“CAUGHT IN THE DRAFF’ {Tonight For 
Last Times. THE TURF.< i

ft *More Racing in England.
New York, Jan. 18-Despatches from 

England announcing the dates for the 
1918 racing séason, which show that the 
sport will be permitted for eighty days, 
twice as many as in the j>ast year, em
phasize the importance that the English 
authorities place upon the improvement 
of the breed of horses during war time 
If the hostilities continue through 191» 
it is expected that an even longer season 
will be permitted next year.

According to-opinions MP^ssed by 
authorities on the situation* the English
government did not curtail .thoroughbred
racing in order to conserveRgrainsup- 
plies alone, as is general supposed 

turfmen, here. > Limitations were 
put on racing rather because, of the nee^i 
of til transit facilities for war business. 
The government needed its rolling stock 

are for the purpose of transporting troops 
munitions and the like. As the trans
portation probleifa becomes less acute the 
indications are the racing seasons will 
correspondingly be increased,

the aviators learn
OBSERVATION FROM

VERY REMARKABLE MAP

Built Up of Sand—Electric Flashlights 
er on the dub in point of service and Indicate Shell Bursts*

averacine a blow foreaeh frolict His professional j)àll with Dallas. He went part 0f the flying mans duties at the
aggregate of safeties ' ’ to the New York clu'b f[°™ D«Uas in front is the control of gunfire from above

Arthur Fletcher,;'®ferZimmerman a 1909 and sat on the bench for a while, the lines of the enemy. Anyonevisiting 
man who has played in more than a but played as-a regular in 1910 and has the school of military aeronautics of the
thousand games the older circuit, held down the shortstop berth ever Toronto University can measure the im-
hasn’t been able to make a hit for each since- ...... portance attaching to this branch of tne
game, but has pretty nearly done so. The Giants wlU play an exhibition flying corps. work by the flaborate and
His total record shows he has played in double-header at the Polo Grounds on interesting course laid out for training

u- 1,014 battles, has placed the ball out of April 15, the day before ttie opening^ of cadets in aerial observation. Since it 
the reach of the fielders on 1,009 occa- the season. ' Their opponents in the impossflfle to take a whole class of cad
rions and has compiled a record of .277. two games will be the Interborough ets four or more thousand feet into the
In flvte campaigns his average was better team and the Inner Seals. air, the instruction has to be given in
than" that. | The Brooklyn Team. specially arranged class rooms, in one

Lew McCarty, used frequently as a . of these class rooms a ground map cov-
K records Pinch hitter by Wilbert Robinson and Charles H. Ebbets owner of the Brook- ers the floor_the most remarkable nftp

le National League batting records ^ raw )as torn off 258 hits in lyn Dodgers, has returned from Cincm- of ^ kind in the world. It ls made of
1 that the Giants had two .300 glg debates H„ National League aver- nati highly pleased about almost every-1 sand colored to correspond with the ac-
last season in Benny Kauff and for ^ t|me ,g 267 thing, and particul arly about the pros-tual colors of the ground and dotted

. Burns, they have only one man outhjt charleg Lincoln • Herzog, Pects of the BrooUyn club tor next sea-; m,nlature b,hidings, trees, rivers,
wns membership n the well known ^ captain> by 0ne point, Herzy son. He thinks that with Mamaux and, roads_all accurately located and repre-
ghly popular Society of the_Three uncovered 1>073 wallops in 1,148 Grimes, the Dodgen wiUbe ^ the run- sentative of the actual appearance of the
ed. He is neither K controversies. The Marylander during omg again. With this new m ground from an altitude of 4,000 feet.
. hu^Heinie Zimmerman The man ^ of his career with the band President Ebbets announces that B The aviators„in„tràining look down on
fheh/onx possesses al stick^ credit McGrawites was largely used for pinch the line-up of his club fm next season from a gallery. The mstruct-
2 tor all the time he has been runni purposes. That is the reason wdl probably see Chuck Ward at third ^ flash^ y electric Ughts which are
ig in the parent orgamzaboiLHe ^ ,g ^ .fi the hjt „ game class with base, Qbonat short, Daubert at first, embedded in the sand to indicate
xn in it since late ip ?ep‘e|™b i ’ Zimmerman, Burns, Kauff and Robert- nnd OUie O Mara, who used to play b y sheUs. Cadets watching these 
when he got a chance to play in shortstop on the Dodge is, at second base. », gman maps with which
orid’s series and.obtained a small ^ „ O’Mara played with Brooklyn the sea- to the in-
)£ the prize money. Three All Round Stars. son before last and went to Atlanta . J. _ , advising him how
ns and Kauff are not real .300 hit- Bill Rariden, who did his . first big jn the Southern Association last year, ftruc j. can be seen that
s vet based on their accomplish- leaguing a year after Herzog, has a mark where he got the necessary seasoning, to correci my ■ quick and
for aU time in fast company but of S234 for the time he has been in the and is now just about ripe for major eve and a thorough

the charmed mark National. This mark is derived from league picking. Manager Wilbert Robin- alert brain, an e g y
350 hits in 513 games. son had a hand in the important changes grounding in wireless telegr PJ ^ ^

In the list of the three Giants who which have been made in the Brooklyn ; this splendid , , Dreparation
have the largest totals of the various club and he also is highly enthusiastic many phases of the aviators prey a 
commodities that go to make up the about Brooklyn’s prospects. Robbie be- Apart from actual flying he must also 
attacking end of the game the names lieves that Ward will make a valuable snmethine of fighting tactics,
of the three 1,000 players—Zimmer- man at third. hnmbinz endue and aeroplane eonstruc-
man , Herzog and Fletcher—appear For the outfield Brooklyn will have a\. s aerjal photography,
most often. George Burns, however, Wheat, Myers, Johnston and Hickman. t,on’ metenrnloirv It can be
does force his way into the list of the ««One of our troubles tor a long time,” maP"readl"g’ followed by
three best run getters, and Dave Rob- sajd President Ebbets yesterday, “has safely said that the co 
ertson appears among the three best been that so many of our batsmen were cadets at the School of Military Aero- 
home run hitters. The figures: left-handers and were easy for left- nautics ensure that no aviator is given

Most Games—Zimmerman, 1,161; Her- handed pitchers. Wheat and Stengel, | b(a wings at the front without having 
zog, 1,148 : Fletcher, 1,014. left and right fielders, are both left- a9 b|s be9t equipment a thorough prno-

Most at Bats—Zimmerman, 4,397; handed' hitters and it was frequently trical training in all these branches of 
Herzog, 4,038; Fletcher, 3,689. necessary to, break up the fielding com- tbe flying man’s craft.

Most Runs—Zimmerman, 596; Her- bination by sending Johnston or Hick- 
zog, 567; Burns, 483. man to right field in place of Stengel.

Most Hits—Zimmerman, 1,827 ; Her- Wheat now remains the only left-handed
batsman in the outfield. While our south
paw hitters have done surprisingly well 
against left-handed pitchers, it was ob
vious that they were not so confident as 
they would have been against right
handers, and we figure that the substi
tution of a right-handed batter in right 
field in place of Stengel will help to off
set some of that player’s natural ability 
as a slugger.

{His ailments were many 
but exemption came hi&h.

< >The Innocent Sinner
Picture Excellent in Story, Gripping in Interest 

and Well Photographed. Featuring
MIRIAM. COOPER t ..................

v BASEBALL.
Braves Buy Second Baseman.

St. Louis, Jan. 14—Second Baseman 
Pete Johns of the Columbus American 
Association club has been purchased by 
the'St. Louis American?, according to 
announcement by Business Manager 
Quinn. Cash and players will be given 
Columbus. This I transfer, according to 
sport followers, makes probable the de
parture of Del Pratt to some other club.

In Bankruptcy.

9>
» I4»x i

CHARLIE CHAPLINThursday 
Friday • 
Saturday

IN THE
IMMIGRANTENTASFox

i

Message
Z “Wid," the famous film #S 
y critic* says : “You'll lore %

ICLIFFORD & TASKADELINE CARR ;

A Bouquet of Songs of 
High Order by Two 

Young Women

The College Girl Vith. 
Irish Monologue and 

Songs

King Handles Million.
The king, accompanied by the queen 

and Princess Mary, visited the. Bank of 
England the other day, and Inspected 
all its departments. In one were ingots 
of pure gold ready tor minting, and the 
king lifted one which turned the scale 
at 27 pounds and represented a value 
of £1,760. Boxes of minted sovereigns 

there, each containing a million

S \if IT. MAKES YOU
LAUGH

• IT MAKES YOU 
■Mil THINK

96 ?
Buffalo, N. Y, Jan. 14—Involuntary 

proceedings were begun today to have 
the Buffalo. Baseball Amusement Com
pany (International League) declared 
bankrupt. Joseph Lanin, owner of the 

, Bed Sax; McDonald and Hoe 
■wunJlly, Imei of Buffalo, and Rand 
MeHafly and Company of Chicago 
their "creditors.

The petition sets forth that the base
ball company is insolvent and that the 
company owes upwards of $40,000.

Fletcher field Captain.
Manager John J. McGraw of the 

Giants has appointed Shortstop Arthur 
Fletcher field captain of the club for 
next season. Fletcher is the oldest play-

0<5TOMORROWABce^Brady _irt “A SELF-MADE

TWO SWELL DOUBLE VAUDEVILL^SS^

WESTON—Man and Woman in- Vao*fVirietT ^

I
Songs, Chatter and Dances.

Namong .. M LYRIC \K - •

' • ; U «o 6Boston
ALSO 
WHITE &

!a 6 were 
pounds.

In the notes department the king 
handled two comparatively small pack
ets containing exactly a million pounds 
in £1,000 notes.
'The royal party also visited the stock 

exchange.

9 Today and To- ^
5 morrow. Miss it
6 not!

^ rSit IS
of

FAGAN & MACOMB >)
aGEM THEATRE - Waterl* St

1 ---------- » n i nnn

HAVE YOU VISITEDVil-

!E ZIMMERMAN 
RANKS AMONG IE 

EUIE OF BASEBALL The Biggest Salef

|y Member of Giants in Pop 
Society of .300 Since Start of

OPPOSITEKING SQUARE THE MARKET .
reer

iWhy We Are
Doing The Business

BECAUSE:
We are the only dealers in St. John 

selling Men’s Regatta Dress Shirts, all 
colorings, at 79c.

BECAUSE:
m are selling Men’s Heavy Work 

Shirts, Duck and Tweed, at39c., 58c., LOOK!NOTE1
Many Other Atricles Not j 

Mentioned Here.
98c.if them are near 

lay be companions of Zimmerman 
; time the 1918 averages are prom- 
d. Zimmerman can slump a little 

and still re-

Everythlng Plainly Tagged 
at Sale Prices.

BECAUSE:
We measure a man for Trousers or 

Overalls and have them ready, a guar
anteed fit, in 24 hours.

stick work next year 
among those limited few who can 
a .300 batting credit for nil the 

>f their service on the big circuits, 
ust have had a whale of an aver
se the close of the 1913 campaign, 
at was the last year he was in the 
f the highly considered hitters, 
team probably can show as many 
itters, season in and season out, 
Giants, based on the lifetime ac- 

shments.

BECAUSE:
Our prices on Men’s Pants and Over

alls are absolutely beyond competition 
by other retail dealers.

of Heavy Hitters.
, playing in 1,161 games, 

ade 1,327 hits for a percentage of
ind is one of the few National; ZOg, 1,073; Fletcher, 1,009. 
rs,'it is thought, who ran show Most Doubles — Zimmerman, 835;
•h’contest more than one clout. j Herzog, 158; Bums, 152.

next hardest hitter among the j Most Triples—Zimmerman, 89; Her- 
i based on the records for all time,, tog, 58; Fletcher, 55.
Jtcr Holke. He has been hit- i Most Home Runs—Zimmerman, 52; 
befall at a .290 clip, but cannot, Robertson, 29; Fletcher and Herzog, 
imrnerman, show a base knock for, 19.

having made 185 wallops} Most Stolen Bases—Herzog, 274; 
games. „ i I5"™, 203; Zimmerman, 153

Iraw’s third hardest hitter is Geo. I Most Sacrifices—Herzog, 160; Zim- 
with a record of .288 for 795 merman, 125; Fletcher,

,’ts. Like the great Zim he has been ‘
than one rap to 

He has produced 881.

BECAUSE:
We are offering Underwear Values, 

such as Men’s Drawers, 78c.; in heav
ier, 98c. garment.

merman

■ Irani
BECAUSE:

Everything we have in stock is New 
and quoted at Sale Prices.

i
combat,

fRING i102. Lewis For Toronto.
Ted Lewis, welterweight champion 

boxer of the world, will he seen in action 
again in Toronto, the sensational British 
boxer having been matched to box Sol
dier Bartfield, a famous Brooklyn welt
er, at Massey Hall on the night of Jan
uary 28. A military tournament will 
precede the bout, and the whole affair 
is being staged by the Sportsmen's Pat-

— OPEN EVERY EVENING —gDreyfuss Gets Hamilton.
Barney Dreyfuss of Pittsburg lias 

bought Pitcher Earl Hamilton from the 
Columbus club of the American Asso- 

A few seasons ago Hamilton 
of the best left-handed fling- 

the St. Louis Browns. Pittsburg

to average more 
ime.
iking fourth stands 
tel Kauff, whose work in 307 tus- 
as netted him an average of .286. 
is another man who has succeeded 
ting one safety to the game, for 
tal of hits with the Giants is .318. 
’is O. Robertson follows on the

1

Maritime Salvage Go
Benjamin

ÜTÏbePelation, 
was one 
ers on
is also trying to buy Catcher Snyder of 
the- Cardinals.
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LYRIC
Coming Attraction

Two Excellent New Musical Features

AAll A

«cfëëcJt&atc&gf Quality

Newcomers who made a 
splendid Impression 

on Saturday

An American girl who re
turned to the Orient to 

marry a Jap I

FRANK FRANC 
McMAHON SISTERS

“THE CALL 
OF THE EAST”

Introducing
N OVE LTY ’CELLO 

and Singing Duos

Featuring
SESSUE HAYAKAWA 

and Leaky Cast

' the TONIC TOWNS OF ENGLAND
First of Our New Rathe Colored Scenic»

Rathe’s British Gazette and War Photos 

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS
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LARGE SHOWING OF

orrcct and Becoming Millinery
For Mourning Wear

PRICES MODERATE

Mourning Veils in all the wanted styles

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COU LOCAL NEWS THIS LIQUOR CASE during January, February and March Store» will close at 6 p.r
tores Open at 8.30! Close at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays/

FOR BARGAINS IN
SOAP

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY.
The funeral of Albert G. Smart, which 

was to have taken place on Wednes
day afternoon, will not take, place until 
Thursday.

FIRST-CLASS QUALITIES
— IN —

British-Made All Wool
Costume Dress and Skirt Sergei

m Charges Against James Mclmtyre 
and William Foster — Girl to 
Be Sent Home

m WON SKATING RACE.
Daniel McLaughlin defeated Gordon 

McLellan in a half mile match race in 
the Victoria rink last evening. The win
ners time was lm. 28 4-5s., which was 
exceptionally good.

SEE OUR WINDOW
12 Cakes For Sl.OO

THIS WEEK ONLY

was before Magis-\. James McIntyre
ACCEPTS CHALLENGE. trate Ritchie this morning in the police

Gerard Tracey has accepted the chal- court on the charge of having part of a 
lenge issued in the Times last evening : bottle of liquor in his possession in the 
to skate Alphonsus Moore a half mile, i strect jje was arrested last night by 
best two out of three heats, in the Vic- . H H whD saw him, to-

■ ^nrito-theHcityyforhea hïï mitfZ gather with two soldiers, ente, an aJUey 

side, not opposite sides of the rink. ©ff Union street. He then arrested Mo
whom he found the liquor.

in makes that we can guarantee the dye and quality of Pure Wool, black and navy blue, 
few in African brown and of much wanted dark green.

Fine All-Wool French Dress Fabrics, in black. They are exceptional good value ac 
in the desirable weaves. Just the make for one-piece dresses.

:The Ross Drug Co., Ltd■
one

:

PROMOTED TO BE SERGEANT ^ prisoner this morning pleaded guilty
George Prosser of Petitcodiac has re- * con. n/lp

ceived word that his son, Pte. Asa Pros- and was remanded for sentence
_ ser,-who went over with the 104th and On being brought to the station last 
|r was drafted tn the 26th Battalion, has njght, he informed the police that he had 

been promoted to be sergeant. The Ws u from william Foster of

M*-" - 2UASSS “A™
that yesterday morning he went to 
Foster’s house in City Hoad and bought 
a bottle of whiskey for $8.

“Your Honor,” said Foster, “I wish 
you would postpone the case until I can 
get a lawyer.” ,

“My dear man,” said Magistrate Rit
chie, “don’t you know that all the law
yers in the world couldn’t save you if 
what McIntyre says is true?” The case, 
nevertheless, was postponed for the 
present

Matilda Jardine, aged seventeen, was 
before the magistrate on a charge of 
Vagrams’. She was arrested by De
tective Duncan. This is the young girl 
who was arrested last summer in Fred
ericton in man’s clothing. She will he 
sent back to her hojne in Blackville, 
Northumberland;

Ipo KING STREET
TAX Don't miss the bargains in Linen Table Cloths, Napkins, 

Towels, Towelling, Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, etc. Free 
Hemming on all Household Cottons and Linens. '

s;

■F
I BURIED TODAY.
1 The funeral of Thomas Brittney took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence in Erin street to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Francis Walker. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of George W. Gordon 
i took place this afternoon from his par- 
1 ents’ residence, 203 King street, West St.
John, to the Church of Assumption, 
where services were conducted by Rev.
J. J. O’Donovan. Interment was made 
in the Holy Cross cemetery.

FOR HALIFAX BUND.
! Havelock Samson, manager 
Tobique Lumber Company, Campbell- 
ton, arrived this morning from Halifax, 
and will go to Campbellton this after
noon. Mr. Sansom is especially inter
ested in the movement to did the un
fortunate people blinded in the Halifax 
disaster. In Halifax yesterday it was 
decided to establish a fund called the 
Halifax Home and BHnd Fund, with 
the following committee of management:
Sir Frederick Fraser, chairman; Have
lock Sansom, secretary-treasurer; Lady 
Fraser, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith of St. Soldier Write* of Hit Made On 
John, and Mrs. P. M. Fielding, editor of 
the Windsor Tribune, whose husband is 
a captain In a forestry battalion over- 

Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jenner, wife 
of Rev. J. Hugh Jenner, win give iUus- 
trated addresses in behalf of the fund 
in every part of the two provinces.

GELDART-WILSON.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the home of the bride, 198 Metcalf street 
extension on Monday evening, Jan. 14, 
when Mrs. Sadie Wilson became the 
bride of Talbot Geldart. The bride was 
becomingly gowned In a dress of grey 
silk and carried a bouquet of white car
nations and maiden hair fern. Miss F.
Gilchrist acted as bridesmaid and Mr.
McKenzie supported the groom. After the 
ceremony a dainty supper was served.
The bride received many useful and cost
ly gifts, consisting of cut glass, silver, 
china, linen. The groom, who has been 
employed-with the McClary Co. for some 
years, received from the firm a beauti
ful mission oak chair, and from the 
employers a nippon china tea set. Mr.i 
and Mrs. Geldart will reside at 827 Ger
main street. They have the best wishes 
of many friends.

m A i

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
E«£ 'm1 ni What’s the Usea -

WÊ . r
\

■
is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUELt

V ) of the

m LANCESTER CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING WAS ENVY 

OF mi IN EPIE

>:
You npll.be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in

stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.
; ’ '• r, , 6 - V - *

See Our Line.
Glen wood Ranges,
Heats, C. P. Paints,
Varnishes.

V

E
m ■ i,Great Sale« Get Our Prices.lit F é. r
F 155 UNION STREET 

PHONE 7545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D. 1 BARRETTÉX

|rÿ\
Reception — Red Cross Pre
pare* Large Shipment

-----OF-----
■

Éfev X
seas. JANUARY 15. ’18.HUDSON SEAL and 

MUSKRAT COATS
Store Closed All Day Wednesday, January 16, to Mark Stock

Oak Hall’s 29th Anniversary Sale
BE6INS THURSDAY, Ml 7, ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 26

Anniversary Sale of Boys’ Norfolk Suits
$7.95 80 Suit» Ontr

»Lancaster Red Cross Society met last 
evening and the following articles were 
packed for shipment: Twenty-four hos
pital shirts, thirty suits pajamas, two 
dressing gowns, seventeen neckties,thirty j 
pairs slippers, 408 pairs socks, six per
sonal property bags, fifty-six handker-1 
chiefs, twelve pairs bed socks, twelve j 
pair socks (from junior branch), twenty- 
four pillow slips, twelve towels, thirty 
pillow cases,

In addition this list, which represents 
one month’s shipment, it was announced 
that the Lancaster Red Cross had sent 
188 towels to Halifax at the time of the 
disaster.

Several letters were read from boys 
overseas, expressing thanks for Christmas 
stockings of.Wlich the local society sent 
100, filled wil^ useful articles as well as 
some extra wmforts, including a dollar 
___The rémies ■iverç from men form
erly living ip ^Vancouver, Winnipeg, Cen
tral Ontanp ^nd one Nova Scotian,

In one case a soldier wrote that fa the 
hospital he was In there were forty beds, 
but he was the only Canadian, the other 
wounded men being English Tommies 
and Australians. These received gifts 
of cigarettes at Christmas time, but 
when they saw his Christmas stocking 
from the Lancaster Red Cross filled with 
good things he was the envy of the in
stitution. He expressed warm thanks.

The following letter is one from the 
many:—

trBET1,
!i ;

iI X
hv--
4 - ■ S. •• Soe Page 8 of This Issue
:

F. S. THOMASr-
i- 80 Suits Only

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
Our buyer was fortunate in securing this lot of Boys’ NorfolkwMsmm
lined throughout and have patent fasteners at knee.

Sizes 8 to 17 Years

•m r . PSir
biU. < 1x r

\
Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 

Ladies’ For Sets, For Coats,
Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

coats. Call and see for yourself.

W McAVITY IS QUITE 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

are

H } $7.95i
I;
: “Pat" McAvity, seven-year-old son of 

Lieut-Colonel and Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
while coasting in the vicinity of Dor
chester street yesterday afternoon, col
lided with a passing automobile and as 
a result his skull was fractured and lie 
received several other injuries about the 
head. It was learned this morning that 
his condition is fairly satisfactory. He 
was taken to the St. John Infirmary and 
Dr. W. W. White called in attendance.

From what can be learned he and 
other children were sliding down Dor
chester street. He had come down the 
hill and at the comer of Dorchester 
street and the City road he collided with 
an automobile and was thrown violently 
off his sled to the ice.

See page 9 for fall Sale news

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN, N. B.

Somewhere in France, 
12-26-17.c:

HALLOAKLancaster. Red Cross,
To Whom it May Concern.

Dear Friends,—Just a few lines thank
ing you for your Christmas stocking 
and much more so for the dollar bill. 
I received the stocking at one o’clock 
Christmas Day when I didn’t have a 
penny to my. pame, so you can imagine 
it came along just at the right time to 
just the right man.

I am in No. 6 Convalescent Hospital 
at present and was wounded last August 
for the third time. I expect to get back 
to my unit about the first of the year.

With hearty thanks,
PTE. GÈO. S. McNAUGHTON, 

25 Canadians.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

• f;
Phene M 833

. Which Will Interest The Ladies 
at Our January Furniture Sale

BargainsWinter Drinks •h»

Fragrant Hot Chocolate, Coffee, Malted Milk, Beef 
Drink, or Hot Lemonade is grateful and comforting 
these winter days—touches the right spot. But is es
pecially delightful as served, with a bit of lunch, If 
you like, in the picturesque GRAPE ARBOR.

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King MUSIC AFTERNOON Open Noon Till Mld- 

and Germain Sts. AND EVENING night and on Sundays.

PROBATE COURT
re sale Price.

$ 9.00 
14.75

Reg. Price.
........... $14.00
______ 20.00
............. 10.00

In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Nyhan, the last will has been proved 
in common form, and letters testament
ary granted to Dennis Nyhan, the exe
cutor. J. A. Barry is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
S. O’Brien, letters of administration have 
been fronted to John V. O’Brien and 
Joseph P. O’Brien. C. H. Ferguson is 
proctor.

I In the matter of the estate of Lee 
Chester Vincent, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Frederick W. 
Vincent. J. M. Trueman is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Fran
cis Gallagher, a citation has been or
dered to ’ issue, returnable March 11, 
1918, at 11 a.m. C. F. Sanford is proc
tor.

w
Solid Mahogany Tea Table............
Bound Mahogany Parlor Table.........
Bound Mahogany Parlor Table.........
Bound Mahogany Parlor Table-------
Square Mahogany Parlor Table........
Bound Beed Parlor Table...........
Solid Mahogany Secretary ...............
Solid Mahogany Secretary ................
Cir. Walnut Writing Table....".........
Early English Writing Table..,.........
Beed Writing Table............. .—
Beed Work Basket ..........................
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet ...............

r

Ell ESTAI! NEWS 8.00$
6.008.50

10.00
15.00
39.00
30.00
19.00

13.00
25.00
50.00
39.00
27.00

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St. John County

Mabelle E. and J. C, Baker to W. H. 
Sergeant and Annie S. McMichael, prop
erty in Union street.

W. G. Downey to W. G. Downey, Jr., 
property in Lancaster.

Heirs of J. H. Floyd to Amanda J., 
wife of D. A. McMillan, property in 
Simonds street.

Florence N. Thomas to Sarah !.. wife 
of O. D. Thomson, property in Duke 
street.

l - ■A

^Con^^n^lIa^heN^wEdlton— The Phonograph with a Soul ) /1 • T

Make
Bread

4.856.00
13.00

16.00
15.00

16.50 
. 21.00 
,. 18.00

?
i

In the matter of the estate of William 
Lockhart, second engineer on the gov
ernment steamer “Simcoe,” letters of ad
ministration have been granted to Wil
liam H. Lockhart. G. H. V. Belyea is 
proctor.

;

. a IN
Kings County

G. H. Adair to S. J. Frazee, property 
in Studholm. ,

Joseph Coughin to H. B. Parlee, prop
erty in Studholm.

Èliza Finlay to G. S. Bishop, property 
in Rothesay. „ „ _

Mary J. Hunter to F- H. C. Miles, 
property in Westfield.

J. A. Mills to Simeon Crawford, prop-

3 F AIR VILLE AND THE CARSw 4
The street railway service is still a very 

lively topic in Fairville where the situa
tion remains unchanged except that “ye 
ancient and honorable” car 94, which 
jarred the new bridge, has given place 
to a car two numbers her junior, No. 92.

Just at present there id no definite or- ’ er^u ^"ffl^antile Co., Ltd., to S. H. 
ganization to take up a matter of public ®“sscx in Cardwell
interest, but it is reported that several White, property^! Cardwell.

I citizens have already expressed the view 
| that a better arrangement might be 
| made, even with no more cars, if one of 
j the cars now running from Fairville 

were put on the West End service and 
| the remaining car run up and down Bomb. W\ F. Lewis, who went 
i Fairville to meet each West End car w^h No. 1 Ammunition Column, and 
] from the city. was transferred to the 28rd Howitzer
| Fairville people could then take the Battery, has won the military medal.
, West End cars, which are providing a| word to this effect was received about n 
ten-minute service, as far as Fairville week ago. Bombardier Lewis went 
crossing and then transfer to the waiting across with the 26th Battalion. He is a 
Fairville car. nephew of Harry Cox of Hampton. He

The long wait of twenty minutes ^or had been in the city for two years be- 
I more at the foot of King strect these fore enlisting. He was a machinist with 
cold nights is unpleasant. E. S. Stephenson & Son, and at present

--------------- - ---------------------- his duty is to repair the guns and
Two Killed? Sixteen Hurt. keep them in. condition Bombardier

Louisville, Kÿ., Jan. 15—Two persons Lewis is about tw^nty‘three ycar^ 01411 
killed and sixteen others injured, and a native of England. He has a 

thirteen of them seriously, last night brother in the Royal Flying Corps; and 
when a traction car bound from In- another, who was m the infantry, was 
dianapolis to Louisville crashed into the reported missing a month after he en- 
rear of an inter-urban car on the ap- tered the trenches and has never since 
proach of the Big Four Railway bridge, been heard from.

Minutes— 
Universal 

Way 91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Have done with the wearisome, old-time kneading 
way, which takes so long, and is, even then, somewhat 
uncertain. Bread-making becomes actual fun, and 
takes only three minutes with the

Persian Lamb Scarfs, Muffs, CoatsPS MILITARY MEDAL
AWAIT YOUR SELECTION AT REMARKABLE PRICES.

We have only a limited quantity of each, therefore the opportunity to SAVE FROM $7.5 
TO $80.00.

1 Coat, 45 inches long, Black Lynx, trimmed, original price $400; Sale Price $320. ^
1 Coat’ 43 inches long, self-trimmed, original price $375; Sale Price $300.
2 Coats, 40 inches long one self-trimmed, one trimmed with Hudson Seal, original prie 

$325 ; Sale Price $2.60.
Persian Lamb Muffs for $15.00, $16.50, $20.00, $23.50. They were all more than $20.0C

Some were as much as $35.00. = An
Persian Lamb Ties and Scarfs for $10.00, $12.00, $13.50. These scarfs were $15.00 an.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

over

Universal Bread Maker
which we are showing in our King Street window, 
where we also display the Eclipse Bread-Mixer and 
a very comprehensive line of culinary requisites.

1Ice Creapers more.

King wereW. H, THORNE & CO., Lid.Market
Square

GENUINE
BARGAIND. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURSStreet
| 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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MARR MILLINERY GO., LTD.
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